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CAR PLUNGES DOWN BANK
• - Slush on Highway 97 along­
side Duck Lake alm ost proved 
.fa ta l for Em il Choryhanna, 
1458 E thel, who was driving
this vehicle when it  plunged 
down a 35-foot em bankm ent 
about 2:30 p.m . Monday. M r. 
Choryhanna was proceeding
south on Highway 97 when 
the m ishap occurred. His con­
dition is listed as satisfactory 
in Kelowna General Hospital
today. About $3,500 dam ages 
were incurred  in the accident.
—(Courier Photo)
B ill W ill G ive Canada 
Power Over Oil Tankers
“ OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 
niot)s gave th ird  and final read ­
ing Monday to a  bill th a t would 
give Canada extensive regular 
tory powers over oil tankers in 
Canadian-w aters.
I t  was passed on a voice vote 
without recorded opposition.
'The legislation, which would 
am end the Canada Shipping 
Act, is m ainly aim ed a t p re­
venting oil spills and dumping 
of w aste within the  12-mile te r­
rito ria l lim its of Canada’s east 
ahd  w est coasts.
. I t  would m ak e’ shipping com­
panies liable for costs of up to 
$14 miUioh in cleaning, up spills 
and would provide for fines of 
up  to  $25,000 for discharging
wastes forbidden under the 
bill’s regulations.
The House w as to re tu rn  
to d ay  to second-reading debate 
on a  bill th a t would establish 
the C a h  a  d  i  a n  Development 
Corp. ,
Last-ditch am endm ents to the 
shipping bill w ere proposed by 
the opposition, including one 
th a t would have extended the 
anti-pollution jurisdiction to 100 
m iles from  the coasts, bu t only 
a minor one to  strengthen the 
definition of the word discharge 
was accepted.
D e f e n d i n g  his proposed 
am endm ent to have the jurisdic­
tion extended, Tom B arnett 
(NDP—Comox-Alberni) said 12
QUEBEC (CP) -  British Col­
om bia led the field after third- 
round play in the Canadian curl­
ing championship today as Duke 
Sm ale’s Prince George crew 
scored its th ird  consecutive win 
by  beating veteran  M att Bald­
w in’s Alberta rink  16-7,
Don Duguid of Winnipeg and 
his Manitoba rink shared second 
place with Bill Tetley’s North- 
ern  Ontario rink from Thunder 
Bay—each with twp wins and no 
losses,
W L
B.C. , :i 0
Manitoba 2 0
N orthern Ontario 2 0
Saskatchewan 2 1
P , E , I. 2 1
Ontario 2 1,
• ^ l e b c c  ,  1 1
Alberta , 1 2
Nova Scotia 0 3
Npw Brunswick , 0 3  
Newfoundland 0 3
jDuguid easily defeated the 
Newfoundland rink of Bob Cole 
104 today, while Tetley had an 
eVen easier m atch with a 14-6 
w |n over Paul Bordago of New 
Brunswick.
The firs t upset of the compotl' 
tlon was scored by Kip Ready 
of Charlottetown, w 1> e n he 
skipped his Prince Edw ard Is­
land rink to a brilliant 8-6 vie 
tory over Saskatchewan’s , Bob 
Pickering from Avonlca;
The win gave P .E .I. a 2-1 
m ark, along with Saskatche, 
wan, and Toronto's Bob CharlC' 
bols, representing Ontario.
ONTARIO BEATS N.S.
Charlebois In turn had his 
hands full as he won an extra- 
end 14-10 decision from Nova 
Scotia’s F rank  Hoar of tlie 
Truro Curling Club,
Ready said after his surprise 
win against Saskatchewan, that 
the victory had to be the biggest 
of his curling career.
"Any tim e you boat a team  of 
that calibre it has to be some 
thing special," Ready .said.
Ready won tn thriller style 
and on Uic final shot of the 
game.
Saskatchewan had ' the shot 
rock in tlio house, bvit Ready 
m anaged to clear it out and 
stay him self to score two.
Second Mistrial Motion
miles is "nothing m ore than 
spitting d istance.” :
. goverhment^-sbM M  add  
■{he‘ east and West'- coas6- b^Ow 
60'degrees latitude to  its decla­
ration  la s t year th a t i t  has ju ris­
diction over pollution within 100 
m iles of its Arctic coastline, he 
said.
If the United States decided tp; 
ship oil from  Alaska down the 
coast of B ritish Columbia, the 
governm ent would be concerned 
about oil spills from  huge tank­
ers th a t could only come to a 
stop five miles after reversing 
their engines.
Both T ransport M inister Don 
Jam ieson and Lloyd Crouse (P(? 
- ^ o u th  Shore) said a 100-mile 
lim it would bp impossible hnless 
it was approved by ah  in terna­
tional shipping conference. _
OTHERS WOULD BALK
Mr. Jam ieson sa id ’such a  uni­
la te ra l extension would be to­
tally unacceptable to  the in ter­
national community.
B ut he  said there  has been a 
m arked  softening of the atti­
tudes of shipping countries con­
cerning the extension of na­
tional jurisdiction over pollu 
tlon.
T h ere  has been a very deft 
nlte m ovem ent towards rriore 
international co-operation.”  
Also voted down w ere am end 
m ents from Mr. B arnett and 
Louis Comcau (PC—South W est 




OSLO (R euter) — P rim e Min­
is te r Pfer Borten^s four-party-oo-l- 
a l i t i o n  governrtient resigned 
to d a jrd n 'th e w a k e 'b f  a political 
stortn over, leakage of^ a^secret 
report on Norway’s Common 
M arket negotiations,
Borten admitted F riday  th a t 
he lied earlie r in denying tha t 
he < had divulged inform ation 
from  the rep o rt.
' Political sources said the 
death-knell for the five-year-old 
coalition cam e sit a m eeting of 
the c e ^ a ! ^  .cpjprnittee of Bor- 
ten|Sy G ’e r  .e*' party , which 
agreed to  ^ p p o rt. him  a t  any 
c o s t ." , '; ,
’This?, ru led  ; out any chance 
tha t its th ree  |)ai'tners—the Con­
servatives, the Liberals and  the 
Christian People's party—would 
work out an agreem ent so tha t 
the coalition, could continue to 
govern under anotlier prim e 
m inister.
The sources predicted th a t 
Labor p a rty  Leader Trygve 
B raltell would be the next pre­
m ier, with a minority govern­
m ent holding 74 of the 150 par- 
liamcntai-y seats,
NIXON HAS GRAVITY TROUBLE 
IN MEETING WITH ASTRONAUTS
WASHINGTON (AP) — T hree m en who have worked in 
weightlessness m et President Nixon who had trouble with 
grav ity  Monday night.
But>it w asn’t  a  first, one assured the e m b a r ra s s ^  presi­
dent. '■ ■
Nixon had invited the Apollo 14 astremauts for ah even­
ing of dancing and dining a t  the White House. In between, he 
planned to hand out distinguished service m edals from the 
space agency, as well as m ilitary  promotions and souvenirs 
of the visit. p
He pinned the f irs t  two m edals on the tuxedoes of navy 
Capt. Alan Shepard and a ir  force Lt.-Col. S tuart Roosa. B u t,. 
when he got to na’vy Capt. E d g ar Mitchell, the fingers fumbl­
ed and  the m edal dropped to  the carpet.
"Good i t  didn’t  happen- in the module,” Nixon joshed.
Shepard, who becam e the first moon golfer, received a 
special aw ard—the “Distinguished O rder of the Lunar. 
D uffer.”
Nixon said the Citation w as “witnessed and attested  to’’ 
by Vice-President Spiro T. Agnew, “who wishes to point out 
th a t Capt, Shepard’s firs t two swings; w ere em barrassing 
failures and th a t he kohws how it  feels.”
Agnew, who h it three spectators with tee  shots recently, 
stepped up with " a  few words in self-defence,”  saying he was 
‘•really a  very  good golfer who ju s t happens to have a  tow 
bad  firs t holes.”
Also Teachers Not Allowed 
To Become Board Members
D o c k y a rd  
Looms On
S tr ik e
Coasts
ern
given the m inister of environ 
m ent proposed \indcr too gov 
ornm cnl’s reorganization bill Ju 
risdiction over some pollution in 
toe shipping field,
Mr.. Jam ieson said the pro 
posed environm ent departm ent 
will co-ordinate the anll-pollu- 
tlon efforts of other d ep art 
m ents, but toeso departm ents 
will re ta in  their control over 
legislation spcclficnlly related 
to them .
The bill now needs only Se­
nate approval and royal assent 
to becom e la\y,
MONTREAL (CP) r -  A sec­
ond m iatrial motion sent to 
court by Rose, accused of 
th« kldnap-m urdcr of P ierre
Brtc'. was re]cctc<l liKlay by r. Justice M arcel Nichols. 
'Rose cent a  threespage motion 
from  his prU<m cell, atleglng 
th a t th f  Ju ry  is.badly  composed 
because it contains no women, 
fitudents o r workers.
llo.se also allrged that he was 
(l^pi ivn l of Ills right to examine 
)»^Mi|>r.cUvc 1 jurors when the 
Ji/ry was selected In earl.v Fcl). 
lUary.
M r, Justice Nichols said Rojc 
compromUed hl» own rights 
h«t Interrupted proceed­
ings and m ade It impossible to 
^ U n u f i  tiia tria l m  his pres-
*B C «.
" I  have no Intention of taking 
Itiis miptlon under deliberation,'^
ho said. " I  re jec t it Immedi­
ately .”
R o s e ,  one of four men 
charged with kidnapping and 
non-capital m urder In the I.n- 
porto case, wn.s banished from 
court Feb. 8. Tlie trial lias pro­
ceeded in his ab.icnce.
Ho sen t a first m istrial motion 
to coiirt Monday and Mr. J u s ­
tice Nichols said Unlny he will 
ride on it W«ilnesday. v
Tlie firs t motioii calls 7or a 
m istrial on groundH that there 
was an Irregularity  during jury  
jelection when the Crown -was 
pernutled  to re je r t a candidate 
peiem ptorily  a fte r questioning 
him.
Rose, 27, following tho tria l 
through day-old transcrip ts sent 
to his coll, argued Monday that 
a t  one point during the tria l, the 




CARACAS (AP) — Venezue­
lan police manned roadblocks 
and traffic chcckpoinls today ns 
they "searched  for a million 
nlro’s 13-ycar-old son kidnapped 
for the second tim e in 14 
m onths.-It also was Venezuela’s 
s e c o n d  kidnapping in three 
wcck.s.
No trace  was found of Leon 
T aurcl, the young son of depart 
m ent store executive Jacolx) 
Taurcl, or of Dr. Enrique Dao 
a C aracas banker and physician 
m issing for 20 days. Leftist 
extrem ists claim ed to liuv 
ptilUxl off iKitli alslticlions.
AnU-govenimenl le(llsln kid 
nnppc<l young Tm iiel Jan . 22 
1970, held hlin foi’ five days am 
released him unharm ed after 
$1.15,000 innsoin waa pid. To 
lire la te r  tracked down the klc 
nappers, killed one and cap­
tured  the rest.
Monday, a gang from the 
U rban Wtng of the Armed 
Forces for National Lll>eratlon 
grabbed the boy as ho was oh
his way to school.
CANADA’S IHGII-LOW
Prince Rupert, St. John’s,
Halifax ......... .................. 39
Churchill  .............-2 2
HALIFAX (CP) — N aval 
dockyard w orkers on Canada’s 
E a s t  - an d  W est Coasts have 
voted to  strike to b ack  up wage 
dem ands, a  union official’■said 
today. A proldnged s tr ik e .h a s  
been pictured as a  th re a t to Ca­
nadian  naval operations.
B ernard  Dixon, secre ta ry  of 
the Halifax Dockyard Trades 
and Labor Council, sa id  a  m a­
jority  strike vote o v e r : the two 
labor councils a t  H alifax and 
E sq u im au ,L B ^., w as recorded 
during balloting M onday. He de­
clined to  give toe vote figures.
M r. Dixon said a strike da te  
would be se t "v e ry  quickly”  
and th a t it m ight be known by 
W ednesday.
The two councils had “ some 
things to iron out.”  This would 
take tirrie because th e  organiza­
tions w ere "4,000 m iles ap art.”
M r. Dixon said voting here
VICTORIA (C P )-B  r  i t  i s h 
Columbia teachers will no 
longer be required  to  join the 
B.C, T e a c h e rs ’ Federation un­
d er am endm ents to toe Public 
Schools Act introduced in  the 
legislature Monday by Educa­
tion M inister Donald Brothers.
M embership in the federation 
is compulsory for working 
teachers u n d e r : existing legisla'
tion, b u t ...M r. Brothers said
teachers should have the right 
to  teach in the province without 
being GompeUed to  join toe fed­
eration.
He told a  news conference 
outside toe houM proposed 
changes in  the a c t  a re  not 
re la ted  to strike th rea ts the 
union has m ade during the last 
year.
He said  he  did not know how 
m any teachers would continue 
to  belong to  the federations but 
be  b o p ^  m a n y  ■would. He 
te rm ed  i t  “ a  fine professional 
organizatidn.”
O ther changes in  the ac': 
would m ake it  impossible for 
teachers to b e  c o m e  school 
board  m em bers. They now 
can becom e board  . mem ­
bers In any d istric t in  which 
they don’t  teach , bu t cannot join 
school boards in  the ir own dis-
In other developments in  the 
leg isk tu re . Health Minister 
Ralph Loffm ark survived a non-, 
confidence vote and. L iberal i 
Leader D r. P a t McGeer 
charged th a t "inferior” , doctor? 
frqm  abroad a re  being allow '^ 
to become general practitioners 
an4 specialists in B.C. because 
the province is producing too 
few of its own doctors.
The Social Credit government 
defeated toe noh-confidence vote 
vote 29 to 17, but Dr. G. Scott 
\yallace ( S O ^ a k .B a y )  voted 
with the L iberal and'New Deni- 
ocratic P a rty  opposition. ' •
D r. WaUace said he sided wito 
the opposition because he felt 
M r. Loffmark had been "less 
than honest with toe House”  Jn  
toe C learw ater Hospital jcohtro- 
ver'sy.’
B arrie  C l a r k e  (L—North; 
Vancouver - S e y m  o u  r )  h i d  
charged th a t M r. Loffniark Ufid 
when he sa id  in  a  le tter tobled 
in the house he had h o t  ques­
tioned the competeqey of Dt,. 
Rqdy R egehr, a  C learw ater, 
B.C., doctor who left th e 'co m ­
m unity to  practice in  Alberta 
when the government failed to  
provide C learw ater w ith re ­
quested m edical facilities.
M onday brought a  full turnout Itr ic ts . 
of toe 1,700 E ast (toast workers , M r. B rothers said toachers 
11 should not in any w ay be "con-
who a r e ’m em bers of 11 differ- education” from  ap ad-
en t c ra ft and trade unions under m inistratlve ixrint o f  view. I t 
toe Dockyard Trades and Labor was "ag a in st the public toter- 
l a l e i t t t w n r y  ,board w a g . of- ^
fers. T h e . W est Coast workers u n d e r toe . revaipped act. 
turned down , a 42-cent-an-hour school boards will no longer be 
Increase w hile’ toeiV eastern  able to ge t approval from  m n
counterparts rejected a  27-cent cduncils fdb budget in
^  ”  * ‘•“ ‘'' creases of 1() per cen t or m ore
increase; I School boards with increases of
to a t size would have to post 
notice of a bylaw to increase 
the budget and if m ote than 100 
persons or five per cent o ! 
taxpayers p r o t e s t e d ’ the 
increase, a referendum  wou 
be required.
IN A MINUTE 
WORLD NEWS
Deport Hijacker
VANCOUVER (C P )-Im m l- 
gratlon officials issued a de­
portation order today against 
Chaplii Scott Paterson. 10, a 
California army conscript who 
hijacked n je t airllrior to Van­
couver last week, The depor­
tation o rder was issued fol­
lowing a hearing nt Vancou­
ver International A irport in 
suburban Richmond,
Bomb Threat
TORONTO (C P )-A  l)omb 
Ihrcnt phpncd to the mnlp 
switchboard of In ternational 
Business Machines Canada 
Ltd, today forced police to 
qvacualo the first three floors 
of the 45-storcy Royal T ru st 
building In downtown Toronto. 
W prkcrs pn llic first three 
floors were evneqated to a 
fifth-floor cnfcicrin while |X). 
Ilco and building security  
gunrd.<i searched the test cen­
tre , No Iximh was found.
Union leader
WASHINGTOr: (AP) -  ,W. A. 
(Tony) Boyle, president of the 
United Mine W orkers 'union, 
was indicted today by  a special 
federal grand Jury on charges 
of conspiracy, embezzloment 
ahd m aking illegal political con­
tributions of $49,250 from  union 
funds.
Inclhdcd among rcclplenls of 
the contributions w as $30,000 to 
a dinner for Senator H ubert H. 
H um phrey (Dem. Minn,) in 1008 
and various others,
Two other UMW officials 
nam ed in the sam e Indictment 
a re  John Owens, secrctary- 
lyeasurer, and Jam es Kmetz, 
d irector of UMW’s polUiCni 
arm , the N on-Partisan League.
Altorney-Genoral J  o h n N. 
M itchell said the 13-count Indict- 
m ent was returned In U.S. Dis­
tric t Court here.
Boyle was charged in one 
pount With embezzling $5,000, in 
another with conspiring to em ­
bezzle and to m ake Illegal polltl 
cal cPntrlbiitlons t  o t a 111 n j 
$49,2.10, and 11 counts of ac­
tually m aking such contrlbn- 
lions. The $5,000 w as p a r t of the 
$49,250,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e  
president of toe B ritish Colum- 
OTTAWA (CP) I— A bigger 1 bla Teachers Federation said 
chunk of toe Canadian tax dol- M onday night th e  provincial 
la r and a  regu lar voice a t feder- governm ent has "declared  war 
al-provlnclal conferences was on toe teaching profe;jBlon for 
urged for municipalities TueS- daring to fight for b e tter pen-
day by toe Canadian Federation siohs.”
of M ayors and Municipalities, J im  Killeen w as commenting 
The recom m endations were I nm endinents to  the Public 
contained in a brief p r e s e n t  to I Act in te o d u ^
the s p  e c i a  1 Senate-Commons
constitution com m ittee by the n ® ”  M inister Donald Brothers, 
federation, w h l i c h  represents The am endm ents, Mr. Killeen 
about 4,500 towhs and cities seek _ an  end to auton)Btlc
across Canada. , m em bership of teachers in toe
Setting out the growing de-
m ands on the budgets of munic- would m e a n  toe fedetaUon 
ipalltles, the brief said that of profes-
property taxes w ere inadequate ^  , ,
to m eet expenses. He said toe government took
Tlie group agreed there would without discussing It
be "very  rea l lim its” in munlci-
pal levies on personal Income. 1®̂ ® w hat he described as an
But it called for "a  much Avnoniiw
g rea te r rcllanco on transfer of 1
s i i i s r a . ’’"?!?'!, ."”r M l " '
t to , .B h s r .n U  . r l h e . h . r l n a o (  ‘ "k ih , . ’.  ,h„ m . , . ,
, , lion had enrolled m ore than 90 
Such ^payments df m ade by per cent of the teachers as 
1 i uo"* m em bers on a  voluntary, basis
yoldably to Indicate some thiU- prior to 1040 when autom atic 
ing of revenue from  the central tnem bership was granted, and 
governm ent to the provincial "will not come begging for a 
governm ents so tha t they m ay chance to  keep autom atic mem- 
m cct their responsibilities,”  'bersh lp  in return  for an agree­
m ent to 




WASHINGTON (CP) -  En­
ergy MIuIkIi' i' j , j , Greene 
m ade a (lyiUK vl.nlt here to­
day to confer with United 
States extiei’tson the proixised 
earth  rcsourcoH satellites sys- 
lem  to he launched by the 
II S, wtlh coopernlion from 
other couutrlfii. G ieeue m et 
with Joseph K. Knrth (Dcin, 
M inn.), chairman of t h e  
House of Representntlvei sul>- 
eom m lttee nn te tence 
and application, and with of­
ficials of the Natlonnli Aero­




'Mir. Clarke tabled ’Oi transr 
rJpt of a  ta p e  recoTding "iii 
w hich ,-he said, M r. Loffmarii 
threatened to  look; into D r. Re- ' 
gehr’8 qualifications and ' right 
to" practice in  toe province.,;
M r. Clarke said toe tape tie- 
cording was m ade Noy^ 5 in  toe 
health m inister’s office'during'a 
meeting w ith D r. R eg eh r and 
m em bers of ' the Clearwatfer 
Hospital board.
, b r .  M cGeer a s k ^  M r. Loff- 
m ark  to get tpgether with the 
B.C. M edical Association in an  
effort, to enlarge enrolment h t  
toe U niversity of British Colum­
bia’s m edical school by a t  least 
80 students this sum m er,'
W. A. C. Bennett 
told the legislature earlier In 
the . session tha t improvements 
a re  planned to' the B.C. teachers 
pension fund, which is controlled 
by the governnaent. B.C. teach­
ers voted’ la s t year in  favor .of 
strike action if too government 
did not take steps to itnpTovh 
their pension plan,.
VANCOUVER (CP) - r  ? fes!- 
dent P e te r Powell of the BrlUsh 
Columbia, School T ru s te e s ' As­
sociation said Monday night too 
move to m ake membership In 
the B.C. T e a c h e rs ’ F ed ^a tio n  
voluntary "w ill restore the bal­
ance of power In the school sysi 
tern.” "
He was commenting In an in­
terview on atoendmenta to th« 
Public Schools Act Introduced 
In the legislature Monday by 
Education Minister D o n a l d  
Brothers, ,' ,
Mr. Powell said the Irusteesi* 
association has acted in the pub* 
lie Interest with 'voluntary m em -' 
bershlp while facing a powerful 
teachers* federation with oU the 
benefits of "a  closed shop un­
ion.”
He also endorsed a  govern­
m ent proposal to restrict teach­
ers from s i t t i n g  on school 
boards, which he said hod.Ied  
to conflicts of interest.
i i
T a u  tk tt j r n u f i '
BELFAST (CP) -  Police In 
Northern Ireland’s "potential 
m urder zones” were issued aii- 
tomatlo pistols today in a step  
toward rearm ing the Royal Uls­
ter Constabulary to com bat re ­
publican gunmen.
The moye was disclosed an 
twill bursts of ninrhinc-guii fire 
ripped through the Roman Cath­
olic I/)w cr Falls Road area of 
Belfast sliorlly a fte r m idnight 
Monday night.
Feelings ' among the Protes 
lan t m ajority  has been running 
high against tlte Irish  Repiibll 
can Army, blam ed for gunning 
down the two unarm ed police­
men in its cam paign to unite 
U lster 'With the  Imfa^endent R e­
public of Ireland to  the south.
P rim e M inister Jam es Chi 
chesler-Clark’i  governm ent was
urged by m any of Its Protestant 
supporters to reat-m the police.
The largely P ro testan t ronsta- 
pulnry was disarm ed last yeor 
In a  concession to  U lster’s  Ro­
m an Catholic minority.
AMDUgn POLICEMAN
It was generally quiet In 
Northern Ireland Monday night, 
following the m unler of a young 
British m ilitary policeman when 
his, vehicle . was engulfed In 
flames from a  firebomb om- 
bush.
In London, Ute House of Lords 
today uplicid the extradition of 
Patrick  F rancis Keane of Dub­
lin to face charges of m urder 
and robbery; There w as specu­
lation th a t his return  m ay 
arouse the outlawed Irish R e­
publican Army to new violence.
Keane, a  34-year-old Irish re- 
IHiblican m ilitant, adm its being 
a form er mem ber of the IRA 
and now a  leading m em ber of 
toe Saor E ire, or F ree  Ireland 
organization. Boor E ire  \}»t 
been linked to several bank rob-, 
berles which a lle g ^ ly  financed 
IRA violence III Northern Ire ­
land. \
Keane is accused of klUIng -a 
policeman In Dublin and o (. 
arm ed robbery In County Wick, 
low. ’ ’ .
He was a rrested  )tt'E ng land  
last May 1 3 . 'A LoiRkkt m agis­
tra te  Aug. 14 <gdered turn r e ­
turned to  the  Irilh  RepubliOn 
touching off demonstrations In 
Dublin and’Eajriaiid; The Hoimks 
of Lords upheld the extradition 
ruling a s  tha highest appeal 
court.
n e x t  n u n m & i M U L T o a i m i n . T C E s . , i u u M j m
N A M B  IN  THE NEWS
H ijacking T re a ty  U ntested
T h e applicability  to  ae ria l hi* 
jack ing  o f th e  Canada-U.S. ex- 
trad itton  trea ty  rem ains to  be 
te s ted  .in  the courts. Ju stice  
M inister John  T o n ies  told the 
Com m ons M onday. H e w as re- 
ferring ' to  the  case of C haiv in  
Sco tt P a te ison , 19, of Shingle 
Springs, Calif., who has bM n 
charged  in  Seattle w ith forcing 
, n  flight from  San ZVancisco to  
Seattle  to  go to  Vancouver. 
M r. T b m er said  th e  young roan
is being held  in  Vancouver 
p e n ^ g  fu r th e r  exam ination 
under the Im m igration  A ct.”  
The U.8. governm ent had  not 
applied to  h a v e  M r. P aterson  
e x trad ited .,
T he chief physician fo r the 
ApoUo astronauts indicated 
Mfonday be would recom m end 
the  space agency d o  aw ay with 
jqpiarantine periods for crew s 
c o m in g , back  from  the moon. 
Dr. Charles Berry told a  n r a s
conference h e  w as w orking on 
the m atte r. T he new s confer­
ence w as se t up fo r  the  three 
Apollo 14 crew  m em bers short­
ly  before, th ey  w en t to  th e  White 
House for d inner. T h e  quaran' 
tine w as im posed from  th e  be­
ginning of the lu n a r landing 
program  as a  safeguard  against 
contam ination of th e  e a rth  by 
organism s th a t m ig h t haye sur­
vived th e  moon’s  h a rsh  environ­
m ent.
Life  O r D eath
Rolls
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
S u b m itted  I9  M c D e n n ld , M iller, 
1419 St. raid Street
M cD e m d d  L td .,
iTOEONTO (CP) — P rices on 
th e  T o r o n t o  stock market^ 
dropped m oderately to  light 
inid-m om ing trad ing  today.
On index, industrials w ere 
down .53 to  177.23, b ase  m etals 
.25 to  91J8 and  w estern r ils  .41 
to  207.28. Golds w ere up .37 to 
183.14.
, Volume by  11 a.m . w as 442,000 
shares, down from  565,0(W a t  the 
sam e tim e Monday.
Losses o u tn u m b e r^  gains 113 
to  97 with 176 Issues unchanged.
Twelve of the exchange’s 17 
sub-groups wd% lower.
Among losing issues^ Cominco 
w as down 1 to  $20%, Royal 
T ru s t % to  $29%, Royal Bank % 
to  $24%. Patino % to $2Sy4, P an  
Ocean Vx tq  $11% and Syracuse 
10 cents to  $3,00.
Cam bridge rose % to $8, Mas- 
sey-Ferguson % to $10%, Auto­
m otive H ardw are Vi to  $10%i 
Zellers V4  to  $14%, Camflo 15 
cents to  $3.20, Batblehem  % to 
$14% and  A sam era % to $18.
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  P rices 
w ere  m ixed in  m oderate trading 
today on the first-hour volume 
of 7(i0,000 shares on the Vancou­
v e r Stock Exchange.
Leading industrial. C om at 
Industries, added .05 to $1,40 on 
a  volum e of 3,600 shares.
^ l l in d e r r y  paced the  oils, 
dropping .95 to  $3,65 on 21,066 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
a s  of 11 a.m . (EST) 
A verages 11 a .m . (EST)
Toronto 
Inds. — .53 
Golds +  .37 
B . M etals — .25 
W. Oils ' - .41
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s  Opening P rices) 
INDUSTRIALS
K aiser 5%
Keeprite “ A”  10% .
K elsey H ayes SVa 
L abatts 21%
L o b to W A ”  4.90 
MacMillan Btoedel 27 
M assey Ferguson 10% 




Nor. and C entral 15 
OSF Industries 6% 
Pacific P ete . 31% 
Pem bina P ipe  24Vi
Pow er Corp. SVi
Rothm ans 71%
Royal Bank 24%
Shell G anada 34V8
Simpsons L td. 18% 
Steel Canada 26% 
Thomson 23
Tor. Dom. B ank 20V4 
T raders “ A” 11
T ran s. Can. P ipe  32% 
T rans. M tn. P ipe 22% 
W alkers 38%
W estcoast T ran s. 23% 
White P ass  16%





22 Coast Silver 
4,95 C opper Ridge 
27% Croydon 
10% Davis Keays 
16% Dolly Varden 
34% Dundee 
4.30 Dusty Mac 
32 G ibraltar 
15% Gunn
7 H earne Copper 
32 Highmont
24% Highpoint 
5 V4 Jaye  
11% Kopan 
24ys Largo 
34% L aura 
19 Lom ex 
26% Moly Mines 
23% Nadina 
20% N ational Nickel 
11% Norcan 
32% Nor. Pacific 
22% P ac. Asbestos 
SSYs Silver S tandard 
24 D ecca Res.
17 Torwest 
20% T rojan  
19 Valley Copper 























T he Suprem e Court of'Can< 
ada  added a  final footnote Mon­
day  to  Jad y  L aM an h ’a  M em ­
oirs of a  B ird in a  Gilded Cage, 
b y  upholding low er court find  
tags th a t h e r book libelled Van­
couver rad io  re p o rte r  E d  M ur- 
plty. D am ages h ad  been se t a t  
$2,500.
P residen t T th a y a  Ayah Khan 
announced Monday the indefin­
ite postponem ent o f  a  constitu­
en t assem bly  designed to  re tu rn  
P ak is tan  to  civilian n d e ; Thou­
sands of dem onstrators here  
im m ediately protested  the de­
cision. Sheik MnJibnr R ahm an , 
whose Awami L e a g u e '  hhs 
c lea r m ajority  to  th e  A ssem bly 
and vfants alm ost com plete 
automony. for the E a s t P ak istan  
—separa ted  from  W est P ak i­
stan  by Indian territo ry—called 
for a  general strike today.
Talks
LONDON (AP) — Daniel 
Haughton,. chairm an of Lopk- 
leed  A ircraft (torp. flew into 
London today for ta lks th a t 
m ean  life o r d ea th  fo r theRB^ 
2U je t  engine th a t  forced Rolls- 
Royce, the. p restige aero-englne 
giant, into receivership.
‘T m  still hopeful th a t some­
thing. can  be  done,”  Haughton 
told reporters.
RCMP Arrested 1,000 A Month 
In 1970 Involving Soft Drugs
OTTAWA (CP) — Ar^tesls to  
connection w i t h  m arijuana .
U nsecured creditors represent and  other j o t t - d r u ^ f f -
claim s of up to £150 million ^nces w ere m ade by the RCMP
The trem endous cost of re ­
im bursing producers affected 
by the  governm ent ban  on cy- 
clam ates in foods m akes com' 
pensation a  “ virtual im possibil­
ity ,”  Health M inister John 
M unro .told the (Commons Mon­
day. He was replying to  M ark 
Rose (NDP T F ra se r  Valley 
W est), who asked w hether the 
governm ent planned to compen­
sa te  food processors who lost 
m oney la s t April when the gov­
ernm ent imposed a ban  on the 
low - calorie sw eetener. M r. 
M unro said  he will m ake a 
s ta tem en t in the Commons on 
the governm ent’s policy.
H aughton and  officiate both 
to m  Rblte-Royce and the  B rit­
ish  govetmment w ere expected 
to  h(M  a  m eetin g . Friday to  
begin the cim ipllcated negotia 
ttoDs over the fa te  of the  RB- 
2X1. , ,
The governm ent has national­
ized p a rts  of the  Rolls-Royce 
e m p ire , dealing with defence 
and  receiver R upert Nicholson 
is expected to  sell the automo­
bile and certa in  o ther divisions 
to the b es t p riva te  U dder.
COSTS SOARED /
Rolls-Royce contracted t o  
build the RB-211 to  power Lock­
heed’s T rlS tar airbus on a  fixed 
fee basis. Rocketing costs outs 
t r i p p e d  Income and assete, 
sending Rolls-Royce into receiv- 
efshlp. The Rolls-Royce failure 
puts Lockheed, which has its 
own financial problem s, into 
jeopardy.
While the U.S. and B ritish ne­
gotiators p repared  for the RB 
211 ta lks, the Rolls-Royce credi­
tors coriifnlttee w ere reported to 
be taking steps to  force .the 
company into liquidation earlier 
than e l e c t e d .  T h e  com m ittee 
believes an  A m erican firm  Ts 
about to serve a  compulsory liq­
uidation petition.
($360 million) and the present 
outlook for 25 cents on the dol­
la r  is considered by some to be 
optimistic.
Estim ates put Rolls-Royce as­
sets and uncollected debts a t 
£242 million against debits of 
£271 m il l io n ..  This doesn 't in 
elude any penalties for non-per­
form ance on the RB-211 con­





Inds. — 2.26 
B ails +  .37
Abitibl 7% 7%
A lgom a Steel ISVa 15%
A lcan • 22% 22%
A rgus “ C” Pfd. 9% 9%
Atco 8% 8%
A tlantic Sugar 7% 7%
/B an k  of M ontreal 14%. 15
B ank of N B . 22% 23
B ell C anada 47% 47%
Block Bros. 4.35 4.40
B om bardier 13 13%
Bow Valley I 6 V4  16%
B rascan  17Vs 17V4
B.C. F o re s t 25 25%
B.C. Sugar 17% 18
B . C. Telephone 65% 66%
Cadillac Dev. 7% 7%
C algary  Pow er 26% 26%
Canadian B rew eries 7% 7%
Cdn. Im p. Bank 20% 20%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 11% 11%
C. P .I . P fd . 25% 26%
C .P .I. W ts. 4.40 4 .4 5




Crush In t’l. 17% 17%
L)ist. Seagram s 51% 52
Dom . Bridge 20% 20%
Dofasco 24% 24%
D om T ar ISVi 15%
Electrohom e 26 26%
Falconbrldge 136% 137%
Fam ous P layers 10 10%
F ed era l G rain 7% 7Vi.
F o rd  Canada 79 79%
Greyhound 14 V4  14%
G ulf Canada 2 0 % 21
H arding C arpets 13V4 ISVj
Homo “ A”  26% 26'
Hudson Bay Oil 40% 41
Im p eria l Oil 19% 19V4
Im p eria l Tobacco 16% 17
I.A.C. 17VV 17%
In land  Gas 12% 12%
In tT  Nickel 43% 44
I n f l .  Utilities 39% 39%
Interprov. P ipe 27_____ 27%
M INES
Bethlehem  14% 14%
B ram eda 2.30 2.33
Brunswick • 5_.20 5.35 Can. Arctic
C assiar Asb. 22% 23 Colonial
CopperCelds 1.50 1.55 Futurity
Craigm ont 8.15 8.25 Ponderay
Denison - 28% 29 Royal C ^ .
D ynasty 4.65 4,75 Share Oil
Granduc 6.75 6.80 T rans. Can,
HoUinger 37 38 W estern Ex
Hudson B ay 21% 21%
K err Addison 9.50 9.60
Lake D ufault 12% 12%
Leitch 1.62 1,65
M attagam i 2614 26%
New Im perial 1.27 1.30
N orthgate 8.55 8.60
Opemiska 10% 10%
Pine Point 28% 29
P lacer 33V8 33%
Rio Algoma 18% 19
Teck Corp. “ A”  5.70 5.90
Yellowknife B ear 5.65 5.75
OILS
Alminex 6.10 6.15
B ralom e 2.05. 2.10
Central Del Rio 12% 12%
Chieftain Dev. 7.00 7.15
Num ac 7.20 7.35
R anger 13% 14
Scurry Rainbow 23% 24V4
Total 7.00 7.10
United Canso 4.60 4.65
XJlster 2.25 2.29







N.W. Growth i 5.18 
N.W. Equity 5.99
N.W. F inancial - 4.31 
United Horizon 2.85
United A m erican . 2.20 
United V enture 3.85
United Accum. 4.64
Inv. M utual 5.24
Inv. Growth 10.71
Inv. Int. 7.14
Can. Inv. Fund 4.44 
H eritag e . 1.96
P resident Nixon told the Iowa 
legislature M onday th a t bis six- 
point program  will .b ring  “ a 
new  Am erican revolution, a 
peaceful revolution.”  Nixon re ­
inforced his bid for support 
from  the farm  belt by  boosting 
by $100 million his original pro­
posal to share in ru ra l develop 
m ent. The o rig inal-figure was 
$1,000 million. The" president 
announced the increase in  a 
speech to  a  jo in t session of ttie 
Iowa house of represen tatives 
and  senate.
P ercy  F ran k  Wilson, 23, 0 :
K itim at Village was chargee 
M onday with non-capital m u r­
d e r in the  death  la s t F rid ay  of 
his 22-year-old brotheri Joseph 
P e rry  Wilson. He w as rem and­
ed without plea to  M arch 8 when 
he appear!^  in K itim at provin­
cia l court. Police sa id  Joseph 
Wilson suffered a s tab  wound 
during an altercation  a t  the 
coastal Indian village and was
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening P rices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. In t’l. 5 5%
Crestwood 2.10 2.30
Cunningham 11% bid
Dawson Dev. 6% 7V4
Doman 8% 8%
D river .38 bid
ED P Industries 1.35 bid
Field , 9% 10
G reat N at. 1.25 1.30
Grouse Mtn. 2.15 2.25
House of Stein 4.30 4,35
Hy’s 2.70 3.00
In tegrated  Wood 4.45 • 4.75
lonarc 1.25 1.30
OK. Hedicopters 4.35 4.50
OK. Holdings 3.65 bid
Pace Industries 1.30 1.50
Pac. Nor. Gas 4.50 ask
P.W.A, 6% 7%
Potters 4.15 4.50
Saratoga , 3.50 3-60
Wall and Redecop 3,05 3.25
W ardair 1.25 < 1.45
MINES
Alwin ' .75 .78
Anuk .30 .34
Atlas ■ ,55 .57
Brenda 6.75 7.00
Brcnm ac .40 .41
Sierra Leone Now 
Drives On Right
F R E E T O W N  (Reuter) — 
D r i v e r s  in S ierra Leone 
switched over M onday to driv­
ing on the rig h t hand side of the 
road. The governm ent decided 
on the move 15 m onths ago to  
bring traffic into line with 
neighboring L iberia and Guinea..
pronounced dead on a rriv a l 
hospital.
Mo n t r e a l  (c p ) -  som e
40.000 French  Students enrolled 
in 75 schools in the M ontreal 
C a t  h 0 1 i c school commission 
were expected to miss class 
today because of walkouts by 
1 he Alliance des Professeurs de 
M ontreal.
The alliance, said in a state­
m ent la te  Monday night that 
schools in the north end of the 
city would be shut and some
2.000 teachers would be involved 
in the walkout, one of a series 
called to protest reclassification 
of teachers. In some cases, re­
classification m eant less pay.
In Quebec (Tity, the govern­
m ent and school board repre­
sentatives charged that teacher 
dem ands were “ incoherent, in­
complete and changing hourly,’’ 
and it  had  therefore become im ­
possible to reply completely to 
the teachers’ dem ands,
Denis Sirois called on the 
Quebec Teachers Corporation, 
the Provincial Association of 
Catholic Teachers and the Pro­
vincial Association of Protestant 
Teachers to subm it a clear posi­
tion in writing so th a t the gov­
ernm ent could study the de­
m ands.
the r a te  o f  about 1,000 a  
month in 1970.
This ; would double the 1939 
rate  of about 500 monthly 'and 
would redouble the 1968 ra te  of 
250.
Soft-drug arrests  in the 10- 
month period ending Jan . 31 
num bered 10,845, RCMP D eputy 
Commissioner J .  R. R . C a rn c re  
said in an  interview M onday.
He said  the f i ^ r e  is  incom- 
jdete  because i t  doesn’t  include 
arrests  b y  a ll police forces.
H a r d ^ u g  arrests, m ostly in ­
volving heroin, num bered 619 in 
the sam e period. ’This w as a 
hefty increase ovto 507 a rrests  
in fiscal 1969-70.
D eputy C a r r i e r e  said  the 
RCMP is concentrating oh tra f­
fickers and is turning up m ore 
wholesale operations in  the soft- 
drug field. A tendency to profit 
trafficking—-the real thing—as 
opposed to  personal trafficking 
—passing out drugs te  a  few 
friends—was noticeable. , 
TREND IS  TO HASinSlI 
The Narcotic Control Divi­
sion of the Food and D rug Dl-
roclorate, which expecte to r e ­
lease official -1970 figures la te  
this m onth o r ca tty  in April, 
said  a  tendency to  hashish and 
away from  m arijuana  appears 
to be  developing.
-Couriers bringing heroin into 
Canada from  E u r tm  have been 
arrested  a t  several airports r e ­
cently. One was given an  exem­
plary  15-year sentence.
Where heroin once was a 
problem only in  Vancouver and 
one o r two other m a jo r centres, 
it  has been turning u p  recently 
in o ther p a rts  of the country.
Japanese Firms 
Seek Investment
TOKYO (R eu ter)—  A  group 
of 21 Japanese tru s t banks and# 
Insurance firm s will send a  mis*^ 
Sion to  five W estern countries in  
A pril p reparatory  to  their in­
vestm ent in foreign securities. 
The Daiwa Securities C a , which 
organized the consortium, said 
Monday the m ission will visit 
the United States. B ritain, West 
G erm any, The Netherlands atid 
France.
BuirriJUiiasTEii —
m r a B E U M ' i-.( iM i> tt(iiiiiB iiiiL E l
i b i P R o n s a i o i m i i g
Plus: TRUMAN CAPOTE’S 
IN COLD BLOOD — Adult E ntertainm ent
at
Indians whose a n c e s t  r  a 1 
hom es are  within the  proposed 
boundaries of a liew national 
park  on V ancouver Island’s 
w eri coast served w arning Mon­
day  th a t they will not surrender 
any  of their land under p resen t 
te rm s. If need be, they said, 
they will dem onstrate if the pro­
vincial governm ent proceeds 
w ith plans for an  official open­
ing of the p a rk  by  P rincess 
Anne M ay 4 as p a r t  of the Royal 
fam ily’s B ritish  Columbia cen­
tennial year tour. At this point, 
they did not spell o u t ' what- 
form  the dem onstration m ight 
take.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada will 
have an opportunity to tighten 
its control of narcotics if it 
signs an international trea ty  on 
psychotropic drugs tabled in the 
Commons Monday.
The trea ty —not signed by 
Canada or about 50 other coun­
tries which helped d ra ft the do­
cum ent—would provide stric t 
control over t e t r a h y d r o -  
cannabinols, a  m ajor ingredient 
of m arijuana and hashish.
Although both drugs are  regu­
lated  under the 1961 Interna 
tional N arcotics Control Treaty, 
there is no legal prohibition 
against possession, trafficking 
o r im portation of THC.
If  Canada and 39 other na­
tions sign the trea ty  before Ja n ­
uary, the governm ent will be re­
quired to lim it use of TH C to 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
New,York—Simon B. Blumeri- 
thal, 91, oldest m em ber of the 
New York Stock Exchange and 
longest holder of a seat in the 
exchange’s 179-year history.
THEATRE ^
Gates 7:00 p.m. —• Showtime 7:30
24-Rour
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ENDS TONIGHT — 7:30 P.M .
THE RAIN PEO PLE— 
PLUS
THE ILLUSTRATED MAN —
. • M* Aemltteiin le
A dult, emwnt Midar 1 1 .




Just about all Royal Trust dients
HIS BUCKAROOS
KOKO CLUB
NOTED FO R FIN E  FOODS 
one 702-2956 o r 763-3407 for Reservations
2 7 5  L e o n  A vc,
n i
WE D ID N ’T  KNOW  
THAT YOU D ID N ’T  KNOW
Wo have gone ou t of our way to assure that no one will ever have to 
overspend for our services. In our selection room, wo display merchandise in a 
comprehensive range o f prices, F or families of extremely limited means, there 
is otir Golden R ule Service, available at any price they name . . .  o r without 
charge, if they can afford nothing.
F u m m I Service Ijt^ .
i6 6 q  Ellia Slrooi* K ptow m f B» C .
762-2204
O u t  F a m ily  S e r v in g  Y o u r s
TNF O PTN f c o t o m
. . . J
Talk to the people whose investments we manage.
Talk to the people who liavo savings and chcqtiing accounts with U5. 
Talk to llic people who have already named us as executor in their will*. 
Talk to the pcoiric who have Cluaranteed Investment Kcccipts. (As litllo 
as $ 5 0 0  forlivc years gels you in.)
' Talk to the people who im csl in oiir A, II, C Funds (Slocks and bonds).
Talk lo Iho people who invesUn oiirM  (forniorlgage) fund. (It was 
one of the best performing trust pooled funds in Canada last year, the only 
way to Invest In mortgages without buying one. You can get In for as . 
Iiulcas$100.) I
And all the funds can bo registered for retirement income with tax ' 
advantages.
The list of our services goes on and on. Wo can manage Just about 
every conceivable kind of financial task.
Why not ask one of our clients why he or she deals with us? Or better 
still, gel in touch wiih us at your nearest Royal Trust office.
One of our clients may give you a few good reasons. But we can 
glvcyouallofthem .
Whoever you t.ilk to, you'll definitely find It ,rrii her experience.
,/T()
fP R o y a lT ru s t Trust Royal Trust. Hke to ilo iim foryiM li
248 B en ian l A te .. Kelowna. B.C. — 762-5t(K)
OTHKIl miITtSH COI.UMIIIA (JMTCKS: Vfttu'oiiNcr an i Victoria.
♦ varnu I
I/.-. .-.AvvAvA'̂.'fî /̂.-.-.-. •vj'.
LAND FILL OPERATION WELL USED
C ity  Council U p set 
A bout Garbage Deal
CITY PAGE
Tuesday, March 2, 1971 Page 3
Woman Pleads Guilty To .OS
The Kelowna city dum p is 
rapidly filling up and city 
council has expressed concern 
that regional district Use of 
the land fill facility will leave
the city only about five years 
m ore use. The city is hoping 
to  enter into an agreem ent by 
which garbage will come un­
der regional jurisdiction, but
alderm en a re  hoping to pro­
tec t city taxpayers from bear­
ing the load of their regional 
counterparts. Above, a truck 
unloads its refuse at the fa­
cility located in an area 
known as Schleppe’s Slough 
in North Glen more.
—(Courier Photo)
4
Another city pollution control 
perm it has been granted a 
packing house dumping ef­
fluent into B rent's Creek.
Appl3dng for the perm it was 
the Cascade Oi-Gperative Union 
on Coronation Ave. which 
claimed the BOD (biochemr 
leal oxygen demand) character­
istic of its effluent was bet­
ween seven and 15 p arts  per 
million.
The BOD loading apparent­
ly allowed for under provincial 
regulations is 20 parts per mil­
lion.
’ L ast week a sim ilar perm it 
which only states the dumping 
is  not in conflict with any city 
bylaws was granted Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange.
 ̂M ayor; H ilbert Roth asked 
why these perm its were coming 
before council now and was 
told by city administi’ator D. 
B. H erbert these companies 
“ have received the ultim atuni 
to  bring thUir effluent up to 
standard .’’
, Mayor Roth had said  earlier 
lie expected a . city bylaw con­
cerning pollution would be pre­
sented before council soon.
Asked if “ these perm its’’ 
would be granted a f te r  the by­
law was presented and approv­
ed, he said it would depend 
what standards the city set.
Meanwhile, plans for a sew­
age trea tm en t plant a t  ah un-
was the hiring of a part-tim e I Aldermen agreed to seek 
confidential secretary  for the m ore information before ap- 
m ayor and an expenditure of 1 proving the sending of the city 
$1,020 for her desk and equip- float to a Centennial celebra- 
m ent. , - I tion July 20 in Vancouver.




The m an who brought the first 
herd  of registered Guernsey 
to the Okanagan district, Wilton 
Reginald Powley, 90,; died Mon­
day in Kelowna G eneral Hospi­
tal.;,
M r. Powley w as born M arch 
27 in Orillia, about, 100 miles 
north of Toronto.
When he was 19 he went to 
Saskatchewan, homesteading in 
the Qu’Appelle Valley. In 1902 
he becam e Indian treaty  com­
m issioner for the Peace River 
country.
Two years la ter, M r. Powley 
and the late Sydney Hillyard 
settled a t  Long Lake, as Oyama 
was called arid M r. Powley 
operated  a stopping place for 
the stagecoach between Vernon 
aind Kelowna.
In 1909 he mlarried Gladys 
Adams, moving to what , is 
knowri as Amory Camp.
In 1913 they sold this property
^___ ______ ___ to Rev. and Mrs. C. Campbell-
disclosed site in the north end Brown, and moved to the Win-
of Kelowna were progressing. 
The plant would be used to 
trea t effluent from Sun-Rype 
Products Lid., and Galona 
Wines Ltd., which each dump 
effluent into the creek.
During negotiations on how 
best to handle the situation, the 
city agreed the effluent of 
sm aller firm s, probably includ­
ing KGE and Cascade, would 
be taken into the city system 
if the standard of effluent was 
approved.
More details on costs and pro­
posals resulting from the city- 
industry agreem ent were ex­
pected later.
Mayor Roth Monday said he 
wished to congratulate and 
thank those involved in the neg­
otiations Including a “ job well 
done” by Aid, William Kane 
and Aid. Richard Stewart: He 
also singled out Aid. Alan 
Moss for his efforts on the city 
building committee which pro­
vided recommendations on the 
city pork community complex 
proposal.
City council hns approved re­
allocation of office space at 
city hall. The shifting of de­
partments would group related 
activities in the same section 
of the building, Also approved
Foreman 
To Stay
field F lats, buying land from 
George Woollen. In 1914 the 
Powleys moved to Winfield and 
began establishing the Okana­
gan’s finest herd of Guernseys.
Mr. Powley retired  in 1948,
but hved. in Winfield until 1967, 
when poor health brought him 
to Kelowna.
For 26 years until i t  becam e 
p a r t of School D istrict No. 23, 
he was chairm an o f . the Win-, 
field School Board. He w'as 
president of the Kelowna Crea­
m ery for 25 years until 1948, 
director and vice-presiderit of 
the B.C. D airym en's . Associa­
tion and a. life rnember of the 
F arm ers’ Institute.
Surviving are  two sons, Hume 
of Kelowna and Rex of Boise, 
Idaho: also th ree  grandchildren. 
Mrs. Powley died in 1966. A son, 
Frank, vras killed during the 
Second World War while serv' 
ing in the Air, Force. ",
The funeral will be held at 
2 p;m. Thursday from the G ar­
den Chapel a t  Kelowna, with 
Rev. Canon R. W, S. Brown 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Lakeview M emorial Cemetery.
P a llb ea re rs . will be Dr. H. 
Campbell - Brown of Vernon, 
Charles Pothecary of Oyama, 
Sax K o y a m a  of Okanagan 
Centre, L. M cCarthy of Win­
field, George van Sickle of Rut­




Recommendations from  F ri­
day’s Kelowna centennial 
committee meeting will be 
m ade public by city council, 
not the committee, say com­
m ittee officials. .
Gordon H artley, committee 
chairm an, said Monday the 
com m ittee passed a resolu­
tion as to its recom m endation 
to city council for the 1971 
centennial project.
However, since the commit­
tee is responsible to council, 
council will receive the re ­
port, he: said.
T hat report could come to 
the agenda Monday night a t 
the next council session.
Among earlier suggestions 
was a fountain a t the foot of 
B ernard  Avenue.
Norma Hani of Rutland plead­
ed guilty to operating a motor 
vehicle while having an alcohol 
blood content exceeding .08 per 
cent. She yvas fined $350 today 
by Judge ,D. M. White.
Her car was in collision with 
a youth Feb. 12 on Rutland 
Road near the high school. The 
youth and Mrs. Ham were trea t­
ed a t Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. Ham lost her d river’s 
licence for th ree months.
_ Lee Eldstrom  of Kelowna was 
fined $250 and had the sam e li­
cence suspension after he plead­
ed guilty to the sam e charge, 
laid after an accident in the 
city Feb. 27 causing about $60 
damage.
Charges against two Kelowna 
employers of failing to rem it 
income tax  deductions from  em­
ployees to  the receiver general
of Canada were adjourned to 
March 9 for pleas:
Gorman Bros. Lum ber and 
Box was charged with withhold­
ing $1,033 and G rant Larm and 
with not rem itting $45.
In court Monday, John Soja 
of Kelowna was giyeri a six- 
month suspended sentence after 
pleading guilty to common' as­
sault.
Irvin Ebden Seibel of Revel- 
stoke was rem anded to  March 
9 for sentence on three charges 
of obtaining food and lodging 
by fraud. For driving without a 
driver’s licence he paid a $25 
fine, with a $10 fine for driving 
with his car windows o b stru c t 
ed. .
A charge of obtaining food 
and lodging b y  fraud against 
Kenneth Myers of Kelowna was 
withdrawn.
But District Figures Increase
To Be Shown
Greater financiui assistance “ are to develop efficiently and
Popular Kelowna' gardener 
Geoffrey Cottle, will continue 
to tend the city’s flourishing 
nee<i» although npproaclung the 
age of retirement.
Porks foremon in »:hnrge of 
producing and arranging the 
city's many flower ImhIs and 
landscaping schemes, Mr, Cottle 
will l)c 65 July 7 and would nor­
mally irtlre this year,
Hriwever, city coumil was 
(old Monday there was no iiu- 
mediate , replacement for the 
porks foreman ond once opo 
v'i»s found, it would take at 
least one yeal to familinrl/e him 
with the various aspects of land- 
f.enplng, park mnmtcnanee, 
greenhouse development and 
planning.
Aldermen agreed, contrary to 
normal policy, to postpone until 
the end of 1972 the retirement 
of Mr. Cottle,
to libraries in the pfovinco 
from tliQ provincial government 
is urged by Peter Uifts, chief 
librarian of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library.
Addressing a meeting of Uie 
Okanagan Mainline Regional 
Arts (ilouncir in the city, Mr. 
Lofts drew attention to the 
“ low level" of provincial gov­
ernment support for, libraries 
In the province.
He noted the "tremendous 
spread” of financial aid in 
larger library systems in the 
province, with New Wcstiulnster 
expending $0,10 per capita and 
the Fraser Valley Ileglonnl 
Library operating with a $1.40 
grant. By comparison, the 
Okanagan Regional Library al- 
trnemd "only eight per cent'' of 
its oporallng expenditures, Mr, 
Lofts said:
Tlio speaker added .standards 
of service arc now available ,to 
library boards and administra­
tors as a yardstick In measur­
ing their own libraries, He 
noted that to some "lhe.se may 
seem Utopian and unattainable’’ 
they were essential if libraries
Health Board 
At Penticton
Thri first cpiartcrly meeting of 
the S|)uth Okanagan Union 
Bon 1x1 of llgalth at Penticton 
March 17, pVomiscs a busy 
agenda. '
Welcoiricd liy Mayor K. D. 
Stuart, delegates will hear prm 
gress I'f'port.s on air pollution, 
briefs, and replies from board 
members and the mlnihter of 
health.
Agenda business will also In­
clude Kinr-lng Ip the Noromata 
watersluMi, news from thg de- 
purtnu'ot of health and |M)licy 
statements,
New Inisme.ss will encompass 
the 42nd annual re|K»i I, election 
of officers for 1971 and ' n re- 
IK)rt on the .Okanagan Ilnsin 
Board tttsk force.
The meeting begins at 1:30 
■ p.m ' '
with reasonable equity,’’
Some of-the projected library 
progress cited by the speaker 
included library development as 
a regional basis; more consoli­
dation of services in unor­
ganized library service areas; 
greater provision for iion-book 
material .such as films, film­
strips, .art prints and video 
tape; greater jirovision for 
paperback material to , stretch 
over-burdened book budgets and 
better service to rural areas 
through bookmobiles,
Mr. Lofhrurgcd OMRAC dele- 
gato.s to make use of the natural 
publicity libraries enjoy In high­
lighting cultural activities in 
their respoetlvc communities, 
Member.s could assist library 
development througlii .such use, 
he said, adding , only through 
“heavy use of existing library 
facilities and pressure from the 
public for bi'tter service" would 
libraries be able to develop into 
the vital force for eulliiral good 
"which is the Hspiralion of 
every practicing librarian and 
hopefully, every library user,''
Wednesday Service 
For Ernest Pedde
Funeral services will be held 
from the Grace Baptist Churcli, 
Wednesday at 2 p,m. for Ernest 
Pedde, 71, of Kelownn. who 
died Sunday.
Born in Poland in 1809, Mr, 
Pedde came to Conwdn in 1024, 
settling In Gorlltz, Sn.sk,, where 
he farmed until 1944, Following 
residence nt Yorklon, Snsk,, he 
moved to Kitchener, Out,, In 
19.S3 where he resided until 
coming to Kelowna in 1!M>8
Surviving Mr, Pedde is his 
wife, Marie, of Kelowna, two 
sisters-in-law, Mrs, Pauline 
Pearce of Dunenn, Snsk., Mrs 
Minna Krause of Waterloo, 
Out , four nephews niul Ihiet 
nieces.
Funeral services will lie con- 
duclorl hy Rev. Erwin ILiblH'l, 
with retrintns forwarded to 
Kitchener. Om„ for interment.
n ie  Gnixlen Chapel Funeral 
Home Is in charge of arrimge- 
1 nu'iit.s
The Wildlife Conservation 
Centre at Saanichtori, B.C., has 
conae up with another outdoors 
winner in a fascinating, two- 
hou r'lo n g  color film presenta­
tion entitled Pacific Wilderness.
Scheduled for showing a t Kel­
owna Secondary School M arch 
12 at 7 and 9:15 p.m ., the fea­
ture traces the journey of David 
and Twri Hancock, and their pet 
raccoon Rocky, from the gla­
ciers of Alaska through rugged 
British Columbia to the sun­
drenched island of San Miguel, 
off the California coast.
The wife of wildlife biologist- 
photographer David Hancock, 
Lyn has flown in float planes, 
back-packed up mountains and 
bounced over open sea in rub­
ber r a f t s . ,
She is a teacher, w riter, pho­
tographer, lecturer, secretary  
and' zoo-keeper.
W herever her husband goes, 
anim als are  sure to follow, so 
it w asn 't surprising when she 
received (as a wedding present) 
a seal on her honeymoon, and 
four cougars in her G rade 4 
classroom. ,
The pattern of increased build­
ing in the Regional D istrict of 
Central Okanagan, with de­
creased activity in the city, con­
tinued last month.
In the district, 109 perm its 
for work valued a t $1,301,000 
were issued last month, accord­
ing to chief building inspector 
Edward Ashton. This boosted 
the value of district building 
perm its to $3,238,609 this year.
Value of permitis issued for 
the first two . months of last 
year was $2,889,482, and for the 
first two months of 1969 i t  was 
$1,224,920:
In the city, the to tal last 
month was $156,560, and for the 
yeaj- to date $218,760, said, chief 
building inspector W .. L. Conn 
By comparison th e . to tal to 
Feb. 28 last year was $350,955.
In the district, 79 perm its 
were issued for new homes, $1,- 
301,000; five for new com m er­
cial buildings, $232,051; eight 
for . additions to com m ercial
buildings, $56,000; nine for ad­
ditions to homes, $14,512; and 
eight for accessory home, build­
ings, $2,754.
Starts were made on 87 houses 
last month, and 49 w ere finish­
ed. -
It was the lowest February  in 
building perm it history - in  the 
city since 1966, when the Feb­
ruary  total was $133,137. The 
highest was in 1969, with the 
F ebruary  to ta l $1,984,321
L ast month 34 city perm its 
were; issued. :
There, were three for new 
homes, $53,000; eight for alter­
ations to homes, $5,610; five for 
accessories to homes, $7:550; 
two for new com m ercial build­
ings, .,$78,700; five for altera­
tions to com m ercial buildings, 
$7,230; six for new signs, $3,670; 
five miscellaneous perm its for 
which no value w as given; one 
perm it for alterations to an in­
s titu tio n a l. building, $600; and 
one for alterations to  an indus- 
i tr ia l building, $200.'
Kelowna wants the Central 
O kanagan Regional D istrict to 
live u p  to  a proposed“ garbage 
dum p’’ agreem ent o r stop using 
the city land fill operation in 
north Glerimore.
Aldermen Monday were told 
under present and increasing 
use- by the district, the dump 
would only serve for another 
five years and the district, as 
stipulated in the agreem ent, has 
done “ nothing” to a r r ^ g e 'a n  
alternative.
The agreem ent, in the form 
of a contract as ye t u n s ig n ^  
by the district, provides for 
about 50-50 split in costs of the 
operation along with district 
help m  providing alternative 
sites within a reasonable econ 
omlc distance from  Kelowna.
Senior city officials said re- 
cdnls show the term s were 
agreed to  in principle by region­
al officials two years ago. How­
ever, the regional distirict a t 
that tim e was not authorized to 
enter into such an  agreem ent.
Since then, such approval has 
been received arid a contract 
was submitted early last Nov­
ember,
Meanwhile, the district has 
been using the operation, and 
approved Monday was a move 
to  forward a $32,461 bill to the 
district to cover its portion Of 
the p a s t y ear’s costs.
Hesitation by the district to 
sign the agreem ent was disclos­
ed following a recommendation 
to city council the district take 
over the land fill operation, 
Aid. Alan Moss objected say­
ing “ if the best the district can 
do is say  in a  big \ivay we want 
to take over, without any pro­
posals, then I ’m  convinced there
wouldn’t  be any im provem ent."
He said  under the presen t 
use, Kelowna taxpayers a re  sup> 
porting an operation which is 
good only until 1976 a t-  which 
tim e they would be forced into 
the cost of another site, "pos­
sibly farther away.”
And Aid. Moss s u g g e s t^  the 
dump, urider city use only, 
could be used until i985-before, 
additional costs were placed be­
fore city ratepayers.
D irector of operations E . P . 
Lawrence confirmed the alder­
m an’s statem ents and added the 
balance of use of the operation 
has changed from 50-50 between 
the city and district, to “ the 
district hauling in about two 
thirds of the garbage.
V Aid. Moss stressed he felt the 
disti'ict had been“ dragging its 
feet’’ on the m atter. “Our staff 
has been doing all thte work,’’ 
he said, “ and the district 
hasn’t been doing anything.”  
He said he wondered if a 
series of land fill operations 
for each area  of the district 
wouldn’t  be better than one 
central location and said ho 
felt the district should be se r­
iously studying the question.
City ; planner G. ,P. Stevens 
said the m atter posed a “se r­
ious planning problem a t  the 
regional level’’ and he referred  
to a recently released report of 
the Okanagan-Similkameen dis­
tric t which had taken a  y ea r 
to prepare.
Aldermen agreed to sending 
thie d istrict the bill with a "cov­
ering le tte r,’’
Aid. William Kane and Aid. 
Richard Stewart, acting as a  
regionalism committee of coun­
cil, w ere scheduled to m eet 
with the district today.
Coast Bakery Workers Walkout
SEEN and 
HEARD
“ Ever.v time it goes, I'm look­
ing for a brass pole," quipped 
Mayor llilberl Roth in describ­
ing the boll which signals coffee 
breaks at city hall, Ho asked 
officials to .see If there wasn’t 
n better sounding type signal 
which is located ju s t ' outside 
the mayor'.s office, "It fuels like 
we're in a fire hall."
Frigid weather ha.sn’l dis­
couraged the conquest of van- 
ily over praelienllty In pilnl- 
skirt fashions. In fact, the low­
er the temiH'ralures, the higher 
dress fashions seem to get judg­
ing from local ob.servations, Or 
maybe the girls are Just trying 
to woo the wnnthormun Into 
wa r m e r te m pera lures.
Head table guests at the Kel­
owna Fish and Game banquet 
held Saturday, nl the Legion 
Hall were Mr,' and Mr. .̂ Matt 
Kol)aya.shl of the Occolu Fish 
and Game Club, Mr, and Mrs. 
Bol) Prentice of the Vernon Fish 
and Game Chit), Mr, and Mr.s. 
Don Steiinrt, Kelowna and DIs- 
trli't coiuservatlon officer, Mr. 
and Mr.s, W. J, C, Kane, repre- 
.senting the City of Kelowna, 
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Tisdale, 
imuster of eeremonies, Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Ross, president of 
the Kelowna Fish and Game 
Club, Mr. a n d Mrs. Jack 
R oI k -i' I h, from Ihe Kelowna and 
Dislnel Seureb aiuLReseoe, and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Pearce, 
reiiresenting the B.C. ^'ore8l 
Service, _ _  __
WORKOIJTH
liuliHir workouts for tlie Kel­
owna senior iiigl))' leiim me be­
ing held Tue-sdays In llie Kel­
owna Secondary School west 
gyninnslunV beginning at 9 p.m. 
under the direction of Jack 
Hrow. Anyone lnteresl<xl in 
pla> ing this season is urged to 
attend,
\
The following is a road report 
issued by the department of 
highways to 8:30 a.m. today.
Highway 97, mostly bare .with 
some slippery sections, sanded.
Highway 33, bare at lower 
levels, compact snow at higher 
levels, sanding. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Monashee Pass, Vernon to 
Cherryville, sothe bare and slip­
pery sections, sanding where 
necessary. Other parts compact 
snow and ice, sanding. Use good 
winter tiros and carry chains.
Fraser Canyon, snowing, plow­
ing, plowing and sanding. Poor 
visibility. Use good winter' tires 
and chains.
Cachc-Crcck to Kamloops, 
mostly bare with some slippery 
sections, sanded. “
Kamloops to Revcistoke, 80 
per cent bare with some com­
pact snow and ice, sanded.
Rogers Pass, 50 to 80 per 
cent bare, with some slippery 
sections, sanded. Use winter 
tires and carry clialn.s.
AIIInoii Pass, snowing, com-
. . .  Winter
A Pacific disturbance heading 
toward the Interior promises a 
Ihi'Ciil of snowfhirries po-ssi^ly 
today and, Wednesday, and wcii- 
thor conditions In the Valley are 
likely to remain cold, with a 
I'l.sk of freezing rain, in some 
valleys today, Strong southerly 
winds are expected, with cloudy 
eoiidltlons prevailing Wednes­
day, High and low Monday was 
112 and 14: with no iircclpllation. 
High Wednesday should be near 
3.5, with an overnight low of 
about 30 degrees,
pact show and slippery sections, 
sanding. Use winter ; tires and 
carry  chains.
Princeton to Penticton, com­
pact snow with some slippery 
sections, sanded.
, Salmo to Creston, mostly bare 
with sotrie slippery sections, 
sanded. Watch for frost heaves.
Blueberry to Paulson, mostly 
bare with some slippery sec­
tions, sanded. Watch for rock 
on road.
A walkout by 125 workers of 
McGayin Toastm asters plant in 
Vancouver, which shut down 
operations Monday, has not 
affected the local branch.
“ I  don’t  anticipate any prob­
lem s,” said Ross Donaldson, 
Kelowna plant m anager, who 
thought the coastal dispute over 
wage security was illegal since 
the union contract with the com­
pany “provides for disputes to 
go through legal procedures."
The Walkout was sparked~by 
the company’s layoff notices to 
four workers and its plans to 
s ta rt supplying the Okanagari 
from its Calgary operation.
Mel Kemmis, business man­
ager of Baker Workers Local 
468, was quoted as saying “ it’s 
hot four jobs th a t have been 
wiped out." He added a t least 
12 workers have been laid off 
or retired  this year with no 
replacem ents by the company. 
“And the company won't give us 
a pledge there won't be more 
layoffs,” he added.
The dispute was described'by 
McGavin vice - president and
The sccohd of seven lectures 
on safety training for baby sit­
ters by the Kinetic Club of Kel­
owna, will be hold today nt the 
health unit annex from 6:30 to 
8 p.m.
Dr. Katherine Boland will 
speak on 'Kjcls Are Like That’ 
and ‘Keeping Them Safe and 
fJoiind’, The lectures will be Im­
plemented with films on child 
behavior.
Tile loeturcH me aimed nt 14- 
yeur-old and over students, nl 
though the lost Icctiue in the 
serle.H March 23, covers parents 
and proxies by Mrs. Robert 
Stobie. Fee for (ho overall 
course l.s 50 cents. Further in­
formation of Uio lecturcH Is 
available from Mrs, Robert 
Jones nt 2-3737.
general m anager, A rthur A. 
Savenco, as “just a tem pest in 
a teapot." He said, the union’s 
contract prohibits Saturday and 
Sunday work in V ancouver,, 
which keeps the company from  
supplying fresh products to  tha 
Okanagan early in the week.
Since this week the local p lan t 
has switched its supply source 
from Vancouver to Calgary, said  
Mr. Donaldson. He added he did 





It was Saskatchewan Day at 
the regular session of the Kel­
owna and District Retirement 
Service held Saturday at the 
First United Church Hall at 1 
p.m.
More than 300 members and 
friends and visitors from Peach- 
land, Rutland, and Oyama at­
tended the varied program 
which ipcluded slides of the 
honored province by William 
Pierce, and a movie.
Added entertainment was pro­
vided wltli choruses, solos and 
readings by former Saskatchc- 
wan residents.
Next Saturday’s program will 
fohturc films of Spain and Por- 
tqgnl. A dutch auction will be 
held by the organization each 
Saturday this month with offer­
ing of two pieces of antique 
English china to help raise 
funds for the KDRS,
The organization plans a visit 
by chartered bus to Calgary 
April 9 to 12 to attend the Eas­
ter cantata by the Golden Ag(< 
Club of that city.
City council will attem pt to  
determ ine the advantages, if 
any, in spreading some of tha 
city’s banking business around.
Aldermen Monday agreed to 
seek “ proposals" from charter­
ed banks in Kelowna In p a rti­
cular regard  to provision of con­
struction and operating loan 
funds.
Director of finance Harold 
Hall, in a report sought by coun­
cil, said he could see no dis­
advantage, “in view of the in- 
creasing competitive trends in 
business," In examining pro­
posals from all the banks,
He stressed, however, the 
city has a good working re­
lationship with the Bank of 
Montreal "and It should be erh- 
phasized the council's review of 
our policy docs not mean there 
is any diHt’lsfactlon."
Mr. Hall also said the city 
cnJoyed“ prlmo rate" nt all 
times but Aid. Richard Ste­
wart suggested prime rate was 
not as "fixed" 0  rate ns people 
believe.
In his recommendation to 
council, part of the report re- 
qiioslcd by Aid, Stewart, Mi% 
Hall said certain basic requlru- 
mcnln (qr bank submissions 
should be specified “but Iho 
various banks should be en­
couraged to recommend nreas 
of service where economies to 
Iho city might be realized."
Regatta
The Kelowna Iiilornalionnl 
Regatta A.ssociallon is iilnnning 
bigger and better events for the 
65lh annual show Aug. 4-8, says 
manager Glen Cgrleton.
A former uirllneh iminagcr 
before Joinmg the nssoi'Mll'in, 
Mr. Cnrleton siijs among the 
linpi'ovenieiilH to this year's 
show ai<‘ cli it.-ing the loeiuioi. 
of the nigh' •.<ow L-oin Iik. p.:oi 
to the gi iindstand,
"'ll.is will ’ii.ovN' lor.soil) • pM,. 
tccllon agu.i'St the weinh.-i'. ’ 
he says, adding more room can 
be olgalned in the oval.
Otlier changes nro n large'r 
midway, n loggers’ sixirts festi­
val, n cur raffle, ngrlnillural 
displays and nn nttempl for 
more local parlicipatlon.
Of these, ttie loggers’ festi­
val. ear raffle by a local serv- 
iee club and ngrindturnl dis- 
playii «r« new.
"We have rerently lieen pro. 
(’Inlmed an agrieullural fair,’’ 
1 Mr, Catirtoii says, adding Re-
Work Year Around
gnttn directors are In the pro­
cess of cx|)unding their opera­
tion,
One Mich expansion program 
is the spoiiHoring of the luimial 
homo show, to be held In the 
arena May 19 to 22, Previously, 
the show was spon.sored by the 
Kclowno House Builders’ Asgo- 
clnllon,
In addition, Mr. Carleton says, 
the Regatta AsBodntion will 
promote the trade dollar again 
this year, .'
To ensure Regatta continues 
to t)ros|>er, which It Is hoi>ed 
will happen this year, the asso­
ciation Is calling in Bert Mor­
row, nn International foir con- 
Mi|tanl and former manager of 
the Pacific National Exhibition,
"We iiilepd to pvibllcize Re­
galia year round, and expand 
our o|>eratinns and ,s|>read our 
rink thrmighout the year Instead 
of n few days a year," Mr. 
Carleton isays.
Profits from'the show will be
\ised to carry out and expand 
Regntto oiieartloiiH In future 
years, he adds.
Mr. Carleton, tlie only salar­
ied Itcgatla employee, has been 
associated with Regutto on a 
voluntary bosis since he arrived 
In Kelowna two years ago,
Since his apimintmenl, he is 
resironslble for rnnnagliig tlie 
dny-lo day o|>erations of the ns- 
Hoclatiun, lnelu(|jling accounting 
and clerical duties and to keep 
the directors Informed on all 
facts of nWatta,
He assumed his duties In late 
January, '
HAJA BANH
Although final plans have yet 
to be made, the association has 
booked Ihe headlliilna act for 
the four-nlglit evcnlnĝ  ̂ show—, 
the Baja Marimba Band.
“We looked Into getting Anne 
Murray, but she couldn’t ewne,'' 
he says.
“Tliern Is' a iioSslbiUty she 
may appear as Ihe summer T V
replacement for Glen Camiibell, 
“We felt wo should line up 
our cnierininment acts as soon 
as possible instead of having to 
decide at the Inst mliudes us 
we did in the past," ho adds,
Ip addition, the early plon- 
nlng aids In completing program 
arrangements earlier for print­
ing In May or June, 
fk>me Regatta features, siieli 
ns swimming and diving events, 
mid |X )w crlK )ftl laces, will con­
tinue. V
LIMITFDH
Limited irowerboat racing will 
be held Aug, 7 and D with the 
mini-max hydroplane rncci (for 
children) Aug. 4 hnd 5,
Dances will also bo held, one 
per night with a dlffcrepL theme 
for eucli dance. I-ocal service 
clubs will sponsor the dances.
As menlfoned before, final 
plans are mot ready .* tmt ctir- 
renl Indications arc leading to 
a bigger and Ircttor Regatta In 
1971.
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Strikes And The. Jobless
The evil that strikes do lives after 
then. A  company, having suffered a 
long and costly strike, does not quick­
ly recover.
Millions of dollars worth of prod­
ucts and sales are lost forever; some 
customers, having gone to  other sup­
pliers, are never regained. Labor- 
management relations, are long in 
healing. Company earnings suffer a 
b<1(l setback and, instead of new job 
opcaings, gradual work force contra­
diction and layoffs are all too likely.
There is sad irony in the reflection 
that a significant number of those 
without a job this winter can blame 
the plague of strikes in both the pri­
vate iand public sectors of the economy 
over the past three or four years—  
and the absurdly high demands which 
caused them.
Just how bad Canada’s strike record 
has been was emphasized by C. D. 
Shepard, chairman. Gulf Oil Canada 
Limited, in a recent address before a 
service club audience in Windsor, 
Ont. Said Mr. Shepard, in part:
“Among the legitimate costs in­
herent in our kind of society are fair 
wages for employees and fair wages 
for capital. A businessman under­
stands that if total revenue doesn’t 
cover total costs, his company goes 
broke.
“This is a simple yardstick by 
which to measure how efficient we 
arc. If we go broke, we are either in­
efficient or trying to sell goods or 
services for which we have misjudged 
the demand, or perhaps we have lost 
production from a strike.
“Because I am a part of manage­
ment of a large company, it may be 
as well for me to make clear that I 
believe every individual employee has 
the right, if he wishes, to participate 
in the collective bargaining process as 
a member of an employee group, 
whether or not the group is a formally 
constituted union. This is not to say
that I endorse the manner in which 
collecUve bargaining is carried out in 
every case. „
“For example, no one would ex­
pect me to applaud the time lost by 
strikes in Canada; in two costly 
strikes in 1969, employees lost $28,- 
000,000 in wages and the two corn- 
pan ies lost nearly one-half billion 
dollars in production. Who won these 
strikes? My point is that everyone 
lost.
“The employees obviously . lost a 
large part of their income which could 
well take many years to make up. The 
companies obviously lost, permanent­
ly, sales opportunities for their prod­
ucts which were not manufactured 
during the strikes. And equally obvi­
ously, Canada’s trading position 
among the trading nations of the world 
was adversely affected.
“Having illustrated the heavy cost 
to all concerned of industrial strikes, 
let me admit that if our trading com­
petitors had the same degree of lost 
production through strikes, our com­
petitive position would not suffer.
“Blit whaf arc the facts?
“ In 1969, Canada experienced its 
worst strike record in our history, los­
ing 7.7 million man days’ employ­
ment. At, say, $25 a day, this means 
irrevocably lost wages of $192,500.- 
000, plus the far greater amount of 
lost production. (Editor’s note'. 1970 
—with approximately 7.4 million man 
days lost— was hardly any better.)
“In proportion to relative work 
forces in other major trading nations, 
our record was one-third worse than 
the United States; one-third worse 
than Italy; three times worse than 
Australia; four times worse than the 
U.K:, and ten times worse than Japan.
“These figures tell a plain story of 
how costly strikes are placing our 
trading position in jeopardy. . .’’
Regrettably, they also help explain 
. why the ranks of the jobless are as 
large as they are this winter.
Now It's Cadmium In Food
(Victoria Times)
While controversy continues over 
the admissible levels of mercury in 
fish for human consumption, another 
possibly dangerous metal has come 
within the purview of the ecological 
debate: cadmium. Of 76 food prod­
ucts from all of Canada found to 
contain more than 0.5 parts per niil- 
lipn of cadmium (the legally permis­
sible level of mercury content of fish) , 
55 turned up in examinations by a 
Vancouver regional laboratory of the 
federal Food and Drug Directorate. 
Most of these 55 came from Trail, 
B,C; It is noteworthy that Trail is 
the site of a large base-metal smelter.
There is concern about the toxicity 
for humans of small amounts of cad­
mium and the federal Department of 
Health will shortly undertake laboraT 
tory experiments to determine the pre­
cise effects of this metal in order to ar­
rive at a permissible level of contamin­
ation in food.
It has been demonstrated by the 
Food Directorate that cadmium is 
present (at perhaps acceptable levels) 
in many foods across the country and, 
as is often the case vyith mercury, may 
be due entirely to natural causes. Cad­
mium traces in jjlarits and animals 
may have been consumed by the hu­
man race throughout the centuries. 
Even so, the long-term effects on 
health of small amounts of cadmium 
arc not known.
This is a good time to remind our­
selves that the foods \Vc cat are often 
the products of long food chains and 
that the effect a particular contamin­
ant may have on man is a small part 
of the story. The effect of potentially 
letha' elements on other life forms 
will ultimately affect niaii and it would 
be vrisc to discard a man-centred ap­
proach in considering a complex and 
encompassing problem—a problem 
which calls for immediate and sus­
tained investigation. ;
Cedar Rapids is getting national, 
attention for its successful experiment 
ill how to catch a thief, points out The 
Dcs Moines Register. The police in 
Iowa’s second-largest city have caught 
40 burglars in the act during the last 
year and a half— more than, in the 
previous four years.
This success stems from an experi­
ment financed by the department of 
justice to measure the effectiveness of 
burglary alarms linked directly to po­
lice headquarters. About 350 alarms 
were installed at a cost of $300 each. 
The locations were picked by crimin­
ologists and local police using crime 
frequency data. Most alarms arc lo- 
cnlcd in small establishments—serv­
ice stations, taverns, groceries—which 
are frequent break-in targets.
, Tiicro arc no signs, such as those
often used, warning that the establish­
ments have burglary alarms. When an 
alarm is tripped, there is no clanging 
bell dr anything else to warn the burg­
lar that he has,been detected. A light 
flashes on at police hcadquarlcrs, and 
. the police try to sneak tip on the burg­
lar without frightening him away.
“We operate on the philosdphy that 
catching a burglar is more ipiportant 
than stopping the burglary attempt,’’ 
says Prof. Richard llolcomb, a Uni­
versity of Iowa criminologist and the 
project’s research adviser,
T he Cedar Rapids experiment has 
provided information. which may be 
useful in other cities, and the Cedar 
Rapids police department deserves 
co'mmcndations for its willingness to 
try a new idea.
(F rom  Courier Files)
10 YKAnS AGO 
March 1061
The nCMP report that the Ellis Klreel 
Kunneri struck nanln on Ellis 
Street stores. DamnRo to store windows 
considerable. Ilonvlcr plate Rln.ss 
windows, while not broken like liRhtor 
glass windows, were covered with fimnll 
jiock mark.s.
10 YEARS A(iO ,
March lOSt
Further power dcvek>pmcnt for the 
tiowlnee. Improvement of the Pacific 
lircat Eastern Ralhvny, eon.HlrucUon of 
new schools, removal of controls from 
tiic sale of Rasolinc and oil, and Improve­
ments hi various social services were 
foiechsl In the speech frmn the tlirone 
trt* His Honor Lleut.-CJovernor Clarence 
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NEWS ANALYSIS
Can There Still 
Be Peace Treaty?
O R
W I T H  “T H e
D e F A R T M G M T  /
WE'RE ALL SEASONALLY ADJUSTED
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
After Egypt offered to sign a 
peace treaty, if the Israelis 
withdrew from all the territor­
ies they occupied in 1967, it be­
came known that Israel is ' 
building elaborate housing de­
velopments in the part of Jeru­
salem occupied by Jewish forces 
nearly four years ago. Can there 
still be a peace treaty if the Is­
raelis hold on to Jerusalem? 
Alternatively, would Israel give 
back a part of Jerusalem to the 
Arabs for the sake of peace? On 
the answers to these two ques­
tions, the future of the Middle 
East depends. .
The Israelis scorn Ynialtcrably 
opposed to giving up any part 
of Jerusalem, as opposed as the 
British would be to give Up a 
part of London, the French a 
part of Paris. Even though it 
is now nearly 25 years old and 
already yery much S modern 
state, Israel is unlike other mod­
ern stafes in that for the Is­
raelis symbolism retains para­
mount iinportance. Israel is a 
legend come true. God, the' 
legend said, would give Jerusa­
lem back to his people, for he 
had promised them ho would. 
For many centuries no one but 
the Jews believed in that legend 
-^and not all Jews did. For 
many centuries it, was a legend 
no more rooted in reality than 
the legend according to which 
the modern Greeks would c ' c  
day recapture Constantinot-le 
whereupon the last Greek By­
zantine cmpoi'cr whom thoj» 
Turks killed in 1453 would; rise - 
from the dead and 'annoint a ' 
successor; ,
Absurd though such legends' "̂ 
are, they have enormous force.:
Under the spell of their legend, 
the Greeks tried and failed to ; 
retake Constantinople. But un- 
de;r the spell of theirsi the Jews 
took Jerusalem. Even the most 
agnostic Jews display in dis­
cussing Jerusalem a pride and 
devotion that docs not hfelong 
in the world of rational argu­
ment but is pure faith. It is in- ; 
conceivable that the Jews can - 
give up their, dream now that s , 
they have made it come true. :;|f 
Will the Arabs, then, s ig n ) |,^ l  
peace, even though the Jews 
will keep the whole of Jerusa­
lem? Before he offered a peace , 
treaty in exchange for Israeli 
withdrawal from occupied ter­
ritory, President Sadat of 
Egyot knew that Israel was 
building housing developments 
around Jerusalem, as a tokep..<<f 
Jewish determination 'hrrtr to 
withdraw from the city. Did he 
make hisS pronosal knowing that ■ 
he risked rothing because he 
knew th-at the Jews would not 
rctrc.'it from Jerusalem? Was 
the Egyptian proposal, there­
fore, a mere diplomatic gambit 
designed to demonstrate that 
the onus for the failure of nego­
tiations lies with Israel? That 
may be po.s.siblc. It is also pos­
sible that the Egjmtian presi­
dent has gone as far towards 
conciliation as his own. political . 
reality permits.
Culebra, Island Of Dissent, 
In U.S., Canadian Navy Trials
Heath Tenacious Or Just Stubborn, 
A Question Debated In Britain
. R O O S E V E L T  ROADS, 
Puerto Rico (CP) — Canadian 
involvement this year in the 
annual winter naval exercises 
with the United States off the 
coast of Puerto Rico was dif­
ferent in two respects from 
past visits by the forces to the 
Caribbean area.
The Canadian units were 
under observation by Ottawa 
and the U.S. for a variety of 
reasons and for the first time 
wele named in the annual dis­
pute over the offshore island 
of Gulebra.
The Atlantic fleet, under the 
direction of Commodore W. P. 
Hayes, commander Canadian 
flotilla Atlantic., took the ,oper- 
, ational support ships Protec-. 
teur and-.Preserver, four reli- 
copter-destroyers, two sub-, 
marines and two auxiliary 
■vessels to the calm Caribbean 
waters for the winter workout. 
Aircraft from Summerside, 
P.E.I., Greenwood and Shear­
water, N.S., bases supplied , 
the air support.
The C an^ians joined the 
cight-counti7  c x e r c i . s e  in 
mid-January: and will return 
to Canada in mid-March. 
E a r l i e r  this winter the 
, mayor of the smalt Puerto 
Rican island of Culebra ac­
cused a Canadian helicopter 
crow of firing tcargas to fliKsli 
demonstrators off a firing 
range on the northwest tip of 
the I't-square-mile island.
The tip, a 2,3.5()-ncro area 
which. has no residents, has 
been u.scd as a target zone by 
units taking part in the over­
all exorcise, known as Opera­
tion Springboard. It has been
the subject of an annual dis-. 
pute as the island residents 
attempt to regain possession 
fronv the U.S'. Navy.
Commodore Hayes denied 
the mayor’s charges and said 
the Canadian forces had no 
tear gas in their supplies.
Canadian members of the 
force expressed strong feel­
ings over the charges and de­
nied any harassment of .Cule­
bra citizens as alleged by the 
mayor.
The forces were under sur­
veillance by officers from Ca­
nadian Forces headquarters 
in Ottawa. They were ' con­
ducting job analysis, altempl- 
ing to determine where spe­
cific jobs aboard the ships 
could be combined, thus cut­
ting down on the manpower.
Commodore H a y e s said; 
“We are experimenting wivh 
the size of the ship’s comple­
ments. It makes the ship’s op­
eration more difficult by tak­
ing away men and giving 
some 'men more functions." 
But no definite decision has 
been made on changes.
U.S. INTERESTED
U.S. Nayy officers visited 
the Canadian units to view 
Canadian equipment design 
a n d  facilities. Commodore 
Hayes said the American rc|)- 
. rcscnlalivcs expressed strong 
interest in the helicopter land-, 
ing facilities on destroyers, 
known ns the “bear-trap" sys­
tem.
Helicopters, while hovering 
over the flight deck of a clo- 
slroycr, are connected by a 
cable and pulled securely, 
down'onto the deck, guarding
TODAY in HISTORY
40 YEARS AGO 
March I»:il
It, A. Hlnkelmrongli. city niglnopr, 
Dii' c Soxsmilli, and E. E. Gibson, mnn- 
agi'r \Ve.st Kootenay Power and Light, 
rseapeu scriouH injury when their auto 
was Btruck by a Kelowna-lxiulul CNR 
train near Poslill Station. Jack Wyatt, 
rural route mailman, who saw the mis­
hap. aided the victims to safety, Mr. 
lllakeixirough, the most seriously iujur- 
fd, was rushed to hospital.
50 YICAR8 AGO 
March 1921
Rutli nd Notes; Mrs, T. G, Phipps and 
I’fat are now residing in a Iningalow near 
C. H. Iknid’s place. Mr. Phiws wan a 
I'lonecr of thin district, owning one of 
the first orchards, In the centre of the 
eomir.unlty. He built a large house, 
III, I resided lu-re fm some ,\ears, iiidil 
irmvinp to Vielmla, Tlie housi* is now 
omipled by Mrs. H, J, 'I'niiier and fam- 
;iiy,
60 YEARS A<JO 
March 1911
ll.irr.v Graham Carter of Hoslon, 
Mass, will attempt to fly the Atlanttc tn 
.an nil metal neronlane lie hoi>es to 
innt.e the trip in 49 hours. Tlie frnmr- 
" 0 1  k, made of hollow tubing will be 
JiileiJ w ith gasoline. '
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 2, 1971 . ..
The former Spanish island 
of Puerto Rico became n 
t c r r i I o r y of the United 
Stales .54 years ago today- 
in 1917—when the Jones Aet 
reformed "o r g n n i e Invy” 
under which the U.S. had 
ruled since the Spanlsh-A- 
mei'lcan war. Poverty and h 
lack of aulhorily chafed 
many P u e r t o  Ricans 
througli the following years 
until the island elected Its 
own governor for the first 
time In 1948,' NallonallNt 
extremists reached world 
headlines with assassination 
attempts In 19,50 and 19.54, 
but the UN In 19.53 ruled 
P n e r to  Rico completely 
Belf-gdvcinlng and not a co­
lonial territory,
196.5̂—I.Helen Rivard es­
caped from a Montreal Jail 
pcndliig extradition to the 
tJ II11 0  d Stales on drug 
ehargesi
1062—An army coup in 
Hiirma ousted Premier IJ 
.Nil,
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The Canadian Pic.ss is ex- 
clu.sivety entitled to the use for 
lep'ibllcaluin of all news dis- 
patche.H credited to it or the 
Associated Press or Reuters m 
this pajwr and also the local 
news published therein, All 
rights of republlcailort of iqie- 
cial dispalchei herein arc at-o 
le.served, ’ ’
. .1959—After two wcck.s of 
unrest, a sta le , of emer­
gency was proclaimed in 
the British proteetoralo of 
Nyasnlaiid in Africa. ■ 
,19.58—Dr. Vivian Fiieli.s 
and his British expedition 
completed tlie first overland 




1949—Capl. James Galliig- 
lier, of the USAF, eoinjiletcd 
the first non-sloi) ronnd- 
woi-ld flight, In h M-.50 
liomber from Fort Worih, 
Texas, ii) 91 linurs one min­
ute,
191.5—H2 died in a mine 
accident at Layland, W. Vii.
Briton To Keep 
CanaiJian 'Chunk'
WOKING, England (CP) -  A 
lumlier Imixirler who claims'to 
have purchased from Canada 
the longest log ever seen |ii 
Hrllaln has deeldcd to prt'serve, 
this rcdwoixl giant "ns a eredll 
to Canadian timber,’’
Measuring 72 feet and weigh­
ing six tone, the log was Im­
ported from British Columbia 
nine years ago at ,,a cost of 
SI ,390. It was 111 have hceii used 
ns a wharf fender but buildci:t 
found it was too big.
Since then it has been lying In 
the open and "is none the worse 
for wear," says Arthur IJlIgh- 
mim, managing director of the 
firm hH-alcd in this Surrey com­
munity nlsiut 30 miles Hinilhwcst 
of London,'
,ll will be ralKcd on two cc- 
moiit pillaii; m ar llic loiiip.oi.v 
office,
S e V e r a I "generous offers" 
were made for the log but 
Bllgbman turned them down 
sayltig: "I jn.st want to keep my 
little chunk of Canadn.''
IN( REAHEI) SPENIUNG 
T m iriM s  R(x>nt ^1.5 b illio n  d o l-  
lars m Spam l.iOi >ear an ,o- 
eie .tse  of 2.5 p e r cent o x e r BKi'.t.
against upsets or mishaps in 
rough seas. •
The fuel-transferring facili­
ties aboard the oi>erational 
supply vessels Protecteur and 
• Preserver and Canadian vari­
able-depth sonar equipirient 
also were examined by the 
Americans.
All bombing runs by Argus 
patrol aircraft, mortar and 
anti-aircraft fire by the de­
stroyers, and enemy evasion 
movements of the submarines 
Ojibwa and Okanagan were 
monitored for study and post- 
exercise comments.
Commodore Hayes said that 
the manoeuvres, a 11 h o u g li 
held far from C a ri a d i a it 
shores, represent an economi- 
car proposition. And he adds; 
"We get more for the taxpay­
ers’ money down here.”
The annual 10-wcek opera­
tion in the W arm  Caribbean 
w a t 0  r s during the winter. 
months involves six other 
countries—Brazil, B r i t a i n, 
The Netherlands, Colombia, 
Venezuela and the Dominican 
Republic—as well as Canada, 
and the United Slates.
AIM IS READINESS
The aim of Exercise Ma- 
plespring,, as the Canadian 
section of Operation Spring­
board is known, is to increase 
the operalibnal readiness and 
efficiency of the Canadian 
units, Conimodore Hayes said.
Nino times out'of ten there 
would be problems in holding 
similar exercises in winter in 
tlie Norlli Allantic.
"Here, flying timo-l.s cut 
down, lowering costs. There is 
good t e r  m i n a 1 and area 
wcnlher for plane.s and the 
seas arc relatively calm. And 
there is no chance of rielicoi>i 
Ici's icing up,"
Aside from weather factors, 
the water off Nova Scotia js 
too shallow for tactical exer­
cises, C 0  ni m o cl o r e Hayes 
ac!dod,
"Il's very economical to 
Irnnspnrt n whole squadron 
dmvn in two l()ls and got con- 
limious time in which to oxor- 
' else,"
Cmdr, Mike Borrow; head 
of operations, said most of the 
tiniis luivo completed their 
own exercises in llio North At- 
lanllc; jirior lo the Caribbean 
visit, and "it gives iis grouncl- 
wnrk for the rest of the .year,"
ROOM TO IMPROVE
■ The f'aniKlian anti-snlj'iinr- 
ine-wai'fiire role reiinlres a lot 
of Individual .'ind co-ordinated 
li'.'dning, s a i d  Commodore 
lliiyes, "'riiere's always room 
f(,r Imiii'ovonieiil and Exer­
cise Maplesprlng gives the 
u n i t s  an ooportunily to lest 
liolh knowledge and equip­
m ent.’'
II was tliy only ehanep dur­
ing the year, for milts to use 
their weapons nnd evaluate 
their systems, 'flu) Carlbheiin 
exerelse /(me Is eleared of 
eoiivenlioiinl slilppliig for Ihe 
exercises,
Kmergeiiey .sitnallons are 
ereated liy the units lo iire- 
piire f(,r prolilems that might 
aiT,so, Mieli as submarine mis­
haps and fires,
Anolher major pari of llie 
Caribbean exereiso Is vessel 
niaintenance,
The Noitli Allanlie sons 
play havoc with slilps and Ex- 
e r e I H e Ma|desprlng affni ds 
inaliitenanee erew.s an op)HU- 
Innlly to |ai( the vessels hack 
in shape Imfore Ihe reliirii to 
Caniulian walm s.
BIBLE BRIEF
‘'Ami It nIiiiI) riimr In iuisn, 
thill' ntin.sorvrr shall call u|ion 
Hie name «f Ihe laird alinll he 
BBvrrt." Artk 2:21,
Goil lias no favoi ije,; "ll" 11 
no respeetor of iiersons,’’ ,No 
MM IS to o  gieal, no sinn.-r ;o 
\'i)e but what Be will foigiv.
LONDON (CP) — Ted Heath 
sees himself as the bold, honest 
crusader, risking popularity as 
he drags Britain from apathy 
and suffocation to her true 
place in the halls of power>
This sense of destiny; mildly 
similar to that of the late Presi­
dent Charles , de Gaulle of 
France, has dared the Tory 
prime minister to engage in full 
battle with Britain’s powerful 
unions and to align himself 
more firmly on the political 
right, both at home and abroad..
Displaying t e n  a c i t  y which 
some critics define as obstinacy 
and stubborness, the primie min­
ister since his election last June 
has stirred more political dust 
than any post-war leader before 
him..
Amid the road of inflation, 
Heath wages a parliamentary 
struggle tp reform the uniijns 
; while strike follows strike in 
crippling succession as workers 
demand huge •wage increases.
The c o m m 0  t i p n at home 
raised by this two-front strug­
gle, threatenihg imlustrial para­
lysis, is coinpounded by Heath’s 
brusque handling of the black 
Commonwealth,
FRANKNESS DOUBTED
"In dealing with the Common- 
■ wealth, straightforwardness is 
everyining," Heath once said. 
But there arc questions among 
the membership whether the 
prime m i n i s t e r  is entirely 
.straight in pursuing his inten­
tion to resume limited arms 
shipments to South.Africa.
So fur, he has agreed to ship 
only seven Wasp helicopters to 
the Vorster government, a rela­
tively minor item which might 
not have stirred Commonwealth 
e r u p t i o n s  at Singapore had 
Heath made clear no further 
arms will be, shipped.
Blit so keen is his .sensitivity 
over Brili.sh sovereignty that he 
has given the Commonwealth no 
elue on his final intention; lead- 
' ing lo increased spocualalion 
and anger among llio blacks
that he pays only, lip-service lo ■ 
condemnation of apartheid.
’This bristling resentment Is , 
intensified by Heath’s new im- 
m i g r a t io n  legislation which 
mainly will restrict immigration 
of non-white Commonwealth cit- , 
izens. .
Heath’s aides say opinion poll. 
unpopularity is natural. The , 
prime minister h as . tackled is* _ 
sties which no other leader in " 
p e a  c e t i m e has gripped so 
fiercely in so short a time in off­
ice. But even on the Tory side, 
t h e r e are suggestions that, 
Heath’s firm grip may bear the . 
edge of arrogance and liis con­
sistency may cover for. blind ad­
herence to dogma.
BELIEVES IN SELF
In a biography pn Heath, 
George Hutchinson is irrtpressed 
by this thread of consistency, of 
great drive; "o f  stubbbrn deter­
mination, even inflex'b’btv.’’ 
Heath has an indestructible be­
lief in himself.
The test for the 5t-year-old 
bachelor is whether -this bei’‘ef 
can lead to achievement. So far 
Uie country is in trouble. Many 
companies have reduced invest­
ment plans, fearing more labor 
turmoil and econoniic recession. 
Prices are still rising and the 
flood of wage demands conlin- 
' uc.s.
Moreover, the prospect of 
Britain’s entry to the European 
Common Market adds to British 
fears of still higher prices and 
costs.
The Labor-supporting Daily 
Mirror earlier sununed tip 1971 
ns "hell for Heath and hell for 
Britain, too, unless he throw.i 
some of his pet ideas but of the 
porthole,’’,
Heatlv*does not have to hold a 
general election until June, 1975, 
With an obedient and pliable 
cabinet and a 30-scat mujority 
in the 630-Kcat Commons, he can 
easily risk a paralytic 1971 it 
this punishment promises union 
discipline and strength for the 
future.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Dally Courier w duom i‘!i 
letters to the eiHlor hut they 
roust be Hlgned by und hear 
the address of the w riter, A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the nnnio nnd address 
Is on the letler. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
elnrlly, leirnlity or tasle .
LrnT<E (V) IM)T H()I-E
Sir; .
We inovi’d lo yoiir fair ’cily' 
2'1* years ago from 'riiuncler 
Bay, Oiil,, iiiurthlnk, ns far as 
your wliilers arc concerned il’s 
Die grraterl, (liongh I could 
give a few conslrncllvo siiggc.H- 
Uons, but will confine them to 
the one, ilein that I wish to 
bring III), Yeslerday I iilioned 
the highway department eon- 
eerning a major polholo, on 
Highway 97 <Harvey Avenue) in 
the vielnlly of'Ellis, and was 
told that it was (lie eily's eon- 
eern, Ho 1 dnlifnlly iihoned 
I'lem, niid was told It was Hie 
lilgliway’s concern. Then later 
in Ihe (lay, ialking, |o one of 
' Hii' eily sireet |ialelilng erew 
on t!awslon, I lodk the o|i|)or- 
liinlly to talk lo |ilin aboni II, 
and he also said It was Ihe 
highway den,irlmeiil's hnsiiiesH, 
Ho,' about this singe 1 gn\»e np, 
nnd hence Ibis little nole,
I’ln per.soniilly InlerrHied In 
that litth* hole, a.s I dropped 
lido II some time ago, and got 
snffieleni of a idioek to inVestl- 
nate and found It to be near n 
foot deep and iV)shI1)Iv 14 lo 10 
iiielies across und with exli'mie- 
ly sliarp edges, enoogb to came 
a Hcrions nerldent lo ;mv uii- 
wai v eii‘i|onier that (Irivi ■( |ldo 
II II lliiit '.iMiiild liappi'ii lo me. 
beliiwe me, I'm Just In llie nrlii 
mood to have Hk« Ingbwev dc- 
partinenl make gisid anv ,(lao;- 
ages Ibat might lie iheuried. I 
Ki|0 ''X' of a ease or lv('o vvben 
sneli a tidiig did bappeo. i,nd 
the ' perfnri In question '.lid enl- 
le. I, ’ , ' '
Ho, before sorb a lliibg b'lp- 
peos I liope Ihe depii iiie at 
does somethiog alxnit i| and
sooi), Hoems the oUicr t'vo at- 






Tilt! management of the Biick- 
nroos Hockey Club would llko 
Ihe iipporlunity o f  replying lo 
Mr, Dave Urown’s letter con­
cerning the recent tlokct mix-up 
at Hie arena, We wish to let Mr. 
Brown and others know what 
the reason was for tlie drastic 
ineasiires,' It seems Hial during 
Ihe last ft.'w ganieH a head count 
was made in the arena and it 
Jooked like upwards of 200 peo­
ple were gelling In free. We 
felt this was very unfair t<) Ihoscs 
who bad paid to got In. Wc de­
cided Hint a very firm ticket 
eoidrnl was Hie only answer, 
hence the imssoulH. Wc reall/.o , 
now HiiH an announeement /  
sbmild have been made over \  
Hie loud speaker in ilie arena.
One thing that has always 
Isi/./.led (111, Ihoiigh, Is why peb- 
pie find H necessary to leave 
the building at all (Uirlt)g a 
game, Everything they need Is 
right inside: washrooms, snaek 
bar, smoking areas, etc. After 
all, how many people leave a 
movie tliealre after Ihc show 
lias sinned?
We wish lo make a formal 
ii'iology now lo anyone who was 
off"ie'e'| hv not lieing lsMi"d a 
irirso'il, but would nls(5 lumn
I' 'll Ow.v Miel(.|-“|an 'l om' "c '•
H'lii, T'le fiivmelnl sllnntlo|t '•» 
J'lhl ii()l good enough to alloy 
ns to fin (h'l ar(-nf( Uflpi '
I iiider, We licipe lo nee vou at 




LONDON (CPi - 'riioniiniids 
of inentally.Biihn<»r*nal peisons 
eoiild henefil from llvinr in 
eonimnmtv hoslcls, says social 
worker Ell/nhelh Durkin. Writ­






 ̂ I ^i''* f̂l-̂ jli'i
‘ ' <’' ^ V '  .S'*
FINALE AT ICE CARNIVAL
Palace Brought 
Into Controversy
L O N D O N  (CP) — Buck­
ingham  B alace was brought 
recently into a controversy over 
the trea tm en t of “ au p a ir”  girls 
in Britain.
B ut a  spokesm an for the 
Queen’s household denied a  
woman MB’s contention th a t au 
p a ir—foreign g irl who; come 
here  to  live and work w ith B rit­
ish fam ilies—a re  employed even 
a t the p. lace.
Dam e Joan Vickers, arguing 
in \he Commons for g rea te r su­
pervision of the au  pa ir system , 
said young women a re  being 
employed on this basis by  B rit­
ons who do not like work and 
cannot afford regu lar servants.
“ I t is high tim e we gave them  
some protection,”  D am e Joan  
said of the  au  pairs, who com e 
here under an in ternational ex­
change a rrangem ent to  le;|u:i 
English and to sam ple the  B rit­
ish way of life generally.
The Conservative MP
£8.50 ($21.23) a week, p lu s . a 
allowance for lunch and th 
Royal Ascot horse races  and 
C lft^tm as party .
D e n y i n g  this, the palat 
spokesm an said French  ati 
G erm an girls have been en
than under the “one-of-lhe-fam- 
ily” au pair system.
At present, all the pi 
housemaids are  Britons, th 
ficial added.
"WIN"
The 22nd annual ice carni­
val sponsored by the Kelow­
na Figure Skating Club was 
term ed a “g reat success” 
after its completion Saturday
evening at the Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena. Here p a r t of thb 
cast of 270 mem ljers assem ­
ble after the grand finale be­
fore a crowd of more than
1,000. Saturday’s perform ance, 
the th itd  during the weekend, 
was by fa r the sm oothest, as 
the young skaters shook the
opening show jitte rs  and gave 
the enthusiastic crowd a much 
more polished perform ance.
—(Courier Photo)
Short Shorts And Jumpers Lead 
Spring Fashions For Teen-Agers
P an t outfits, short shorts and 
Jumpers lead the fashion parade 
b r  a teen-age girl’s spring.
Knit pant ensembles, long 
kbved by the teen-age crowd, 
now come in interesting tweeds 
(or the new season ahead.
Short shorts come in a 
Variety of fabrics, for both day­
tim e' and evening: Knits, satins, 
panne velvets, cotton prints; 
Sometimes they arc designed as 
« one-piece suit with an apron 
front.
JEA N  LOOK
I t ’s going to be a big season 
fo r pants with so many of them 
on the spring scene. There are 
denim jeans and wool trousers 
with white stitching to make 
them  look like jeans.
And there are those shorts or 
hot pants and lots of knickers.
What else is new?
Teen-age girls can perk up
their wardrobes with a flouncey 
peasant maxi dress or a tweedy 
vested sw eater team ed with 
knickers.
The maxi dresses come in 
muslin with pioneer spirit and* 
in embroidered and ruffled 
styles with a country feeling. A 
narrow, pale jersey 'm axi' m atch­
es print-mix sleeves to a butter­
fly appliqued on the front.
In an extension of the maxi 
look, a long, flounced patch- 
work skirt goes over a matching 
bikini.
Long-sleeved skinny ribbed 
sweaters come appliqued with 
a high butterfly on the front 
for wearing with miniskirting 
and pants.
A m adras midriff top matches 
belted hip-hugger pants for 
springtime. Battle jackets are 
worn with skirts and' stretch 
terry  rom pers are topped by 
hoods.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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Girls In Rover Scout Troops 
A Change That May Shake B. P.
ANN LANDERS
Cure For Snorers 
Could End Marriage
D ear Ann Landers: Please
stop telling your readers who 
com plain about a snoring spouse 
to  send the snorer to an ear-eye- 
nose and throat specidiist—and 
if lie sees no obstruction tha t 
can  be removed surgically to 
“ buy ea r plugs and forget i t .”
■ There IS a cure for snoring and 
1 have proved it. F irst let me 
tell you. I’m not a kook. I’m a
forget the pots. They are in  tlie
practicing physician.
I ’he facts are as follows: 
People who snore while asleep 
dp not snore while awake. T h e  
problem  thenj is simply teach­
ing the brain to m aintain the 
upper respiratory trac t appara­
tus in the same silent configur­
ation as when awake. With adc- 
fluatc motivation the snorer will 
program  his brain to do this.
F irst, the snorer should 1)C 
told that .something unpleasant 
will happen to him if he snores. 
Penalties which become pro­
gressively severe should l>e in­
flicted until the shoring stoi)S, 
Some of the most effective pen­
alties arc:
1. A heavy poke with an el­
bow to the side of tlie snorer.
2. A h a n l punch with the tips 
of the fingers agalmst the chest,
3. A sharp Jab with a hatpin 
or pointed instrum ent—in a sate 
area.
4. A hard slap in tlie face 
with the palm of tlie liand,
5. A liUTd swat in tlie face 
with a plastic fly swatter
When the .s Ic c i k t  awakens 
fiuddenly ns the result of„iiny of 
tlie above attcnllon-golilng de­
vices, he will ask, ” \Vhnl hap­
pened?" He should 1m< told 
firm ly, "You were snoring. Stop 
it ,” Tli îs might have to be re- 
l>catcd several limes before 
the snoripg stops completely, 
but it will stop, and you can 
count on it,
—H.C.S, M.M. (Texas)
Dear Dr,: I am printing your 
'’i'le tter, but without my iicrsonal 
endorsement, Some of your 
“ attention getting devices’) 
border on assault and buttery.
I have a strong susplelon that 
in a good many Instances, tf this 
technique were appllcsV, It might 
end the m arriage before It end­
ed the snoring.
Dear ^Aiin L aiulfis. Every- 
IsHiy rends your column. IMease 
do Tlie Sitl*''rs Of The World a 
favor. P rh it one sentence, and 
l>ut it in big letters: “ IF YOU 
WANT SONIEONE TO STAY 
v v m i Y o u ii n m .m iK N . in u F . 
A .S m ’ER, IF YOU WANT 
SOMEONE TO 1)0 YOUH 
IIOUSEWOIIK. im iE  A CLEAN. 
ING WO.MAN”
I work Friday and S.itiirday 
evenings for a certain well- 
known family and ymi \vwil<ln’t 
iH'lleve the tilings 1 am exi>ects-st 
to do. l-ast Friday wlati I walk- 
e«k Into Ow* house. Mrs. H. liand- 
ed mo a note. She daaheil out the 
door •luMitlng, ” i haven't time 
to  toll >x»u lhe.se things. Your 
order* are written down," Here 
Is what the note said: "P lease 
do' the supper dishes and don't
oven. I bought a new floor wax 
today. Try it on the kitchen 
floor after you’ve put the child­
ren to bed. Go into the m aster 
bathroom and you will see ttha t 
I broke a bottle of liquid m ake­
up. Clean it up carefully so you 
don’t cut yourself. Don’t touch 
the ice-box cake. I t’s for my 
bridge club tom orrow.”
After r  put the three kids to 
bed, I did everything on the 
list even though I felt I was be­
ing taken advantage of. The next 
evening when I came to sit 
again she didn’t even say thank 
you. Do you think this is fair? 
What should I do?—Freckles, 
Dear Frcck: I suggest you 
memorize the line you asked me 
to print and recite it to Mrs, B. 
the next tim e you sit for her. 
Tills woman is taking advantage 
of you and if you perm it it— 
you dc.scrve it.
Dear Ann Landers: I don’t 
know what is happening to our 
world, but honesty and Integrity 
arc  fast disappearing from the 
face of the earth.
Stealing seems to bo as natur­
al as breathing. If a ixjrson secs 
something he w ants—ho takes 
it. If ho wants something bud 
euouglu he'll hit somebody over 
the head with a piece of pipe— 
or stab him with a knife, or 
even shoot him, Honest i>eople 
are virtually helpless but a few 
simple precautions cun help 
lirevent some crime.
Never, and I repent NEVER 
leave anything of vnlue In n 
locked car, A hophond looking 
for a fast dollar will think noth­
ing of smnshlng a window or 
bri'aking a lock.
Our dm ighler’s houeympon 
was ruined when a thief broke 
into her fiance’s eur and look 
all their sullease.s, Our neigh- 
Imr lost nlxMil 40 Chrl.slmas 
presents he was getting ready 
to deliver, They, too, were in.a 
locked ear, « ,
I t ’s a sad state of affair.* 
when even locks don’t deter 
tlileves, but these are the facl.si 
PiKirer Hut Wiser
OTTAWA (CP) — Acceptance 
of girls into Rover scout ti'oops 
is. one of the changes th a t m ight 
shake Lord Baden-Powell if he 
were still alive.
But the founder of the Boy 
Scout-Girl Guide n i o v  e m  e n  t  
would also have to accept, the 
fact tha t both a re  having some 
recruiting problem s today.
However, the em phasis is on 
the new as the Boy Scouts and 
the G irl Guide of Canada cele­
brated Scout-Guide Week, Feb. 
21 to 27. The Scouts a re  63 years 
old and the Guides 61.
T here’s fa r less im portance 
placed apparently  now on uni­
forms, s a l u t e  s, ranks and 
m arching. P ersonal develop­
m ent, through concern about 
topical issues such as conserva­
tion, is in.
Bob Milks of the Boy Scouts 
says scouting has turned from 
rigid structure to lax inform al­
ity in order to “ encourage the 
boys to develop in terests, not to 
force them to comei out alike.’”
Mrs. Doris E. Whiteside of the 
Girl Guides of Canada, says 
“we’re for girls, not to m ake 
them  stand at. attention bu t to 
m ake thorn b etter citizens,”
One change is the recent ex- 
porim enlal acceptance of girls 
into Royer crew s as associate 
Rovers. ,
The Boy Scouts conservation 
program  is relatively new, but 
the Girl Guides have been 
deeply involved in conservation 
since 1969 when a national out 
door science workshop was held 
near Toronto.
In addition. Brownies, Guides 
and R angers a re  now competing 
for. conservation prizes.
In terest in environm ent is 
especially ev iden t in the North 
where scouting and guiding 
have strong footholds.
The Scouts have, ev^en intro­
duced a s p e c ia l , s e t  of m erit 
badges which em phasize native 
skills and the hazards of north  
ern living.
The colorful badges show an 
Eskimo scout’s skill, a t such 
things as igloo m aking, sled and 
dog driving, hunting and trap  
ping. .
Recently a ham  radio network 
has been 'brought into regular 
use to keep Guides in all parts 
of Canada in touch.
But participation seem s to be 
in a declining phase.
Mr, Milks says the Boy Scouts 
a re  losing one to two per cent 
m e m b  e r  s h i p a year. Mrs. 
Whiteside says it’s difficult to 
keep girls in Guiding beyond 
their 13th or 14th birthday.
HITHER AND YON
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Louis Simonetta 
children, Diane, Paul, ( 
Linda and M aureen of
nastic tournam ent in the 
owna Secondary School. Th 
the Simonetta children 
part in the display.
Prince George, attending
Mills of Kelowna, a frier 
theirs for many years.
Mrs. F lora Simons, of
NO SUBSTITUTE
TV FO R...
GIRLS a d m it t e d
Before th e . program  was offi­
cially begun. Rover crews had 
already adm itted young women 
and the official move was for­
mal recognition of l)re desire of 
the boys for co-ed scouting, Mr. 
Milks says.
The guides have not returned 
the favor by extencling m em ber­
ship to boys. But a January  
news release said th a t the Girl 
Guides encourages Joint actlv i 
tics of Guides and Scouts.
The first scouting organiza­
tion was hardly co-educationnl. 
It was a m ilitary group, Bndcn- 
Powcll’s Boy M essenger Cadets, 
which served during the siege of 
Mafeking in the Boer War.
T hat dictated tlie old para­
m ilitary im age of scouting, one 
th a t’s going,
'Venturers In M ontreal, for cx- 
am))lc, arc in the m idst of an in­
vestm ent finance project.
Marriage
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. R, E. Snhlbcrg 
of Santa Anna,' ClaliC., arc 
please<l to  announce the m ar­
riage of their daughter Karin 
Brigitte to Richard R. Krygcr 
of Kelowna, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Louis K rygcr of Winfield, Alta. 
The wedding took place In the 
F irst United Church in Kelowna, 
Feb. 26.




w rlt-Ixith colmt.s. Thanks for
b ig . _  .
......•...IS « U K D A ,J U ID E L iN E 8
SIDCKUOLM (API -  Swe­
den’s Ixiard o( education issued 
guidollnes for , sex eilucaUnn 
tencl(cro/,/paying they ^hould dls» 
niurnge raelnl sex cILscrlmlna- 
tlou, idiould not deter the ;i|a rt 
of, Intimate sex relations, should 
not discotirnke sex devintes and 
sho\ild Rive lAiptts details of .sex­
ual Mlinull, re.siHin.se and jxisl- 
lions. Swedish pupils usually 
lieRin sex edueotion at age 10,
Attention clubs and organi­
zations, Tlio Courier seeks 
your co-operation In pro.scnt- 
Ing ur>-to-dnto accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meeting.* and other activities 
should 1)0 snl)mlltcd to Iho 
women’s editor Immediately.
The sam e rule applies for, 
weddings, Form s supplied by
Dear P.Il.W.: You're right dn't^^lhe Courier m ay bo corripieted
prior to the wedding and sul)- 
m itted Immcdintely following 
tho ceremony. Wedding w rite­
ups sttbmltled m ore than 
seven days la ter will not 1h» 
puhltshed.
IMI’ORTED
TEAK f u r n i t u r e
liv ing  Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT











K n ig h t
ard
S2-4
249 Bern  Avc. 
Phone 76 433
CLIP
AND TRY THIS 
DELICIOUS ROGERS’ RECIPE
B aiib u tyT arts
1 ooo, bonton; 
pinch of salt; 
pastry tor plo shells.
1 lomon;




nomovo soods froth, lemon and pul rind through food 
chopper with raisins, Add ROGERS' GOLDEN SYRUP 
and boalon ogg. Mix thorouglily. place filling In unbaked 
plo ^holls and bnko n( 4 2 5 , for 10 minutes, ihon roduco 
boat to 350® for about 15-20 minutes longer, or until
BOt. , , \
Buy ROGERS’ in tho tin or 
popular now plastic 
container
For a free ROGERS’
RECIPE BOOK, write;
D.C. Sugar Refining Co. Md., 
Rofloia Street, Vancouver, B.C.





H ot. W a te r, 
a t ^  Steam
guaranteed.
"For Q u ality  W orkm anship"
BEN SCHIEPPE
Plumbing and Hooting Ltd. 
762-3047 797 Bume
ACnVE
M ACHINE 1 
WORKS LTD. H
Speeiolixing In; B
•  Stool Fobricoting Y
•  Welding &  Machining 1
•  Plott Shearii^ A  Fo(nniRS
356 CAWSTON AVE. ■ 
^ L L  —  762-4248  
A sk for Roy oir Hons 12
FOR T H A T  SPECIAL D A Y
•  WEDDINGS
•  CHILD PORTRAITS
coll
7 4 2 - 5 0 2 8
1 SOOTER




Par less th an  $ 1 .0 0  per m onth  
you can incredse your heating  
system's efficiency by an  over­
age o f 4 1 %  over the next 3  
years. R id your homo o f house i .  
dust. C all
POWER VAC SERVICE co 
763-4124
Remember Power V ac  
Doesn't Cost —  I t  Poys!!
• : ^ ^ ^ e d a ! s
r Pies -  Cakes




^  1 Shops Capri 762-3703
Mary Poppins •
DAYCARE .  
CENTRE
Register Now , 
Ages 3 -6  years
Locoted at: J 
K ILU R N E Y  ROAD
(o ff Finn's Road)






f.  Carter's Corners
BOMBARDIER, SKIDOO
i  Hi Performance
Sports Ltd.
le 7 6 2 -2 2 2 9
ig
IllKHHANN'S
Soiisoge &  Delicatessen Ltd.
Fresh M e a t ^  
Daily, European 
W  sausages 
S  r  ^  made on
Imported 
cheese & fish.
1911 Glenmore St., Kelowna
762-2130 2
T H IS  W EEK'S SPECIAL
” ■ SPAGHETTI and 4  H  
ta  MEAT BALLS ......... I . f J
th
so Now Open 7  o.m . - 8 :3 0  p.m.
'” ■ for your convenience •r.
Clubhouse Cafe
ite .
!S. 1445 Ellis St. 3-2605
THREAD & THIMBLE 
SEWING CENTRE
e Vogue and Style Patterns 
e K nitting W ool 
e Petit Point
Our Complete Fabric Stock is 
now a t DISCOUNT PRICES; >
Rutland Road, Rutland * 
765-7924
M rs. H .  P a u ls ,
548 E lU o tt A v e .
KURT'S
UPHOLSTERY .
•  Finest Upholstery
•  Chorgex
FREE ESTIMATES . 
PICK UP A N D  DELIVERY  
2942 Pondosy St. 763-4903
IS YOUR NAME HERE .  .  . r
THREE CASH PRIZES EVERY 
WEEK and a ll you have to  do is 
find your name in one o f the ad­
vertisements on this feature. Three  
jio m es  have been selected a t  
rondom from  the phone book . . . 
when your name appeors, c lip  out 
the odvertisement it is in and  
bring it  to the K E LD W N A  D A IL Y  
COURIER office. You will bo in­
vited to take  your pick o f seventy- 
eight d ifferen t cosh prizes on the 
lucky M oney Tree— Compliments 




FLOUR 4  M e
Dutch Oven 20  lbs, l i n V
M on.-Sot. 8 Q.m.-6 p.rn, 









•  BUNK BEDS
•  BABY CRIBS
•  CARRIAGES
•  UNFINISHED CHESTS 
OF DRAWERS
Across from Mountain Shadows
Hwy. 97N  765-6181  
%
FEATURING
HERSHEY BARS 7 Q *  
Pkg. of 20 ...................... . I T t
iSee our selection o f oil occasion 
"Chorllo  Chuckle" Cords
Opon 9 o.m. •  9 p.m. 
Seven Days A Week
Hy-Mart Store
Weitbank ^  768-5738
ROD KING
EXCAVATION A T ITS 
FINEST
k  S P E C IA L IZ IN G  IN :
^  M obile Homo Parks, a ll types 
g  of C at W ork , all typos of 
H  Trucking, Back Hoe ond 
H  loodor. Septic Tonks, W o tc r  
1 Lines, Drain Field, etc.
1 Box 306 Westbonk 768-5824




2 or 3 Bedroom
$13,900








P  824 Crowlay Ava.
1  SEE OUR STOCK  
H  of Oyerhouled Used 
n  Auto Ports at 
1  LOWEST PRICES 
H  Engine* Overhauled 
M  and Initolled
FEATURING THIS 
WE EK . . .




2411 Hwy. 97N , Kelowna 
765-7229




1  ED RUFF 
1  CONSTRUCTION
1340 Graham 765-7901
im V o r t
AUTO REPAIRS
Olndya Gondle,
4 ~  453 Harvey Ave, 
REPAIRS T O  A LL  M AKES  
Bflllih, Eurepeon and  
"""'"Jloponete Core
F IA T  PARTS A SERVICE  










 Shops Capri 763-3249
LOTUS
GARDENS
. p.m* M on.-fri. includes 
, soup. 1  O R










TIME TO . . . 
RELAX,
V UNWIND,
and ENJOY  







sundry soaps or Q C a  






All M akes o f Cars
KELOWNA
Toyota




take  o u t  or EAT IN
BROILED 1 A O
STEAK   .................  I s O l
BARON
OF BEEF ..........
HO M E COOKED STYLE  
M AIN ST. —  WESTBANk
Right next to H y -M o rt
1.49
NEED MONEY?
M anager Chris Bayne invites 
you to use our services.
M r, D . J. Cameron, 
145A GIbba ltd ., Rutland






tho only tru ly  odorless 
drycleaning, Cleons
•  Suodoi . •  Plastics
•  Loothert •  Italian knits




Shoppers y illo g o , Rutlond 
Ph, 5 -5 9 9 5
Hannigan'S
RESTAURANT
OPEN 24  HOURS  
3 64  DAYS and N IG H T S
lo t In —• Tok* Out 
Brsoldoits — ' Lunches,
. Dinners
2 9  FLAVOURS  





For oil ymir well tile  ■ ond 
''Ins ton t'' septic tank require­
ment!.
I7 S  D eo ii Rd.
behind D rive -ln  Theotre
R U T U N D
765-6457
■4
A w e  O f C u rlin g  A re n a  
H its  R o o k ie  B rier Skip
QUEBEC (CP) — Ontario’s 
Bob Charlebois hopes that by 
today his awe of the Canadian 
curling championships will have 
disappeared.
Charlebois, the 24*y e a r  *0 1 d 
rookie skip from T o r o n t o ’s 
Avonlea curling club, found out 
Monday what he describes as 
the enormity of the ll-rii\h, 
round-robin national final;
First of all, the luck of the 
draw had him pitted against 
Manitoba's Don Duguid of Win­
nipeg in the morning’s opening 
round. Then he realized it was 
the first time he . had curled in 
an arena.
Charlebois appeared to be 
holding his own against the de­
fending Canadian and world 
champion Manitoba rink—until 
the sixth end. It was then he 
suffered Jiis lapse and allowed
Duguid to move from a 4-4 tie to 
an eventual 13-7 victory.
However, the Ontario skip re­
covered enough from the pres­
sure to bring his tecord to 1-1, 
with a 13-10 extra end second- 
round ‘ victory over the New­
f o u n d l a n d  representative 
skipped  ̂by Bob Cole of St. 
John’s..
TWO RECORDS CLEAN
After two rounds, Saskatche­
wan’s Bob P i c k e r  i n g from 
Avonlea and Duke Smale, Brit 
ish Columbia’s representative, 
from Prince George had perfec 
2^ records.
Manitoba, which had the bye 
in the Monday night round, was 
1-0, along with the Thunder Bay 
rink of Bill Tetley from North­
ern Ontario. Tetley had the bye 
in the opening round.
Charlebois, alone with Alber­
ta's veteran skip Matt Baldwin 
from Edmonton, Quebec’s Bill 
Ott of the Outremont Curling 
Oub in Montreal, and Charlotte­
town’s Kip Ready, representing 
Prince Edward Island, were 
grouped with one win and one 
loss.
Three rinks were still looking 
for their first victory in today’s 
third and fourth rounds, sched­
uled for 9 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. 
EST.
’They were all from the Mari- 
timos—Newfoundland, N ew
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
P.E.I. MEETS SASK.
In today’s morning round, 
Paul Bordage from Moncton 
met Northern Ontario, Nova 
Scotia’s Frank Hoar from Truro 
went against Ontario, - New­
foundland faced Manitoba, Al­
berta and Britush Colvimb’a 
clashed and ̂ P.E.I. went after 
its second victory, this, Ono 
against Saskatchewan.
Quebec had the third-round 
bye. •
Newfoundland continued to be 
the hard luck group here os it 
was forced to play its second 
round, 13-10 extra-end loss to 
Ontario, without third Les Bow« 
ering ' ■ '
Bowering suffered, a knee'In­
jury in Newfoundland’s first 
game.
He said from his hotel room 
Monday night he must have x- 
rays today and will be out,of ac­
tion unUl at least Wednesday.
Rules do not allow a replace­
ment, and Newfoundland will be 
forced to go with three men 
until he is able to return.
NHL STATISTICS
GYMORAMA AT KNOX WEDNESDAY
Up and ovenf The scene 
will be a familiar one Wed­
nesday in the Dr. Knox Sec­
ondary School gymnasium, as 
about 120 students take part
in the second annual Gym- 
o r a m a . As well as vaulting, 
as these two boys, Glen Kelly 
and Russell Gee display, nu­
merous other activities with­
in the confines of the gymna­
sium will' be performed in­
cluding dancing, polevaulting, 
badminton, handball, volley­
ball, and basketball. The dis­
play begins at 7:30 p.m. and 




Records Tumbling Down 
As Bruins Go For Title
The fifth leg of the Pontiac 
Cup .Races Western division 
was completed at Big White 
Mountain in Kelowna during the 
weekend, with results being held 
until today due to a question of 
disqualification in one of the 
events.
In the men’s giant slalom 
Sunday, Gary Aiken of Red 
Mountain Ski Club in Rossland 
took first place in a combined 
two-run time of 117.83 seconds.
In the women’s giant slalom, 
Monica Sloan of the Vancouver 
Ski Team zipped down the 900- 
foot course in 61.15. seconds to 
finish more, than two seconds 
ahead of her nearest rival 
Mary-Ann Finch of North Star 
Ski Club.
Aiken’s teammate. Garth 
Rutherglen placed second in 
Sunday’s event, in a time of 
118.20. Shigeru Onazuka of J a p  
ati was third in a time of 120.95.
Third place in the women’s 
event went to Kathy O’Sullivan 
of the Vancouver Ski Club, ”
Kathy Parton of the Kelowna 
Ski Club finished 16th in the 
women’s giant slalom, in a time 
of 69.03, while Sarah Satow did 
not finish.
Greg Athans, gold medal wiu 
ner at the Canada Winter 
Games recently, finished sixth 
in the men’s competition, in a 
combined time of 122.51 sec­
onds.
Bob Jones was in 29th place, 
Rick Colthard in 32nd, Mike 
France in 37th and Tony Satow 
in 41st. All are members of the 
Kelowna Ski Club.
Saturday, O’Sullivan took first 
place in the women’s event in 
a time of 68.54, while Sloan fin­
ished second, and Joanne Beck­
er of Banff, third.
Parton again finished in i6th 
place, while Satow was a re­
spectable 17th.
, Rutherglen topped the field 
Saturday in a time of 125,96, 
while Dave Murray of Vancou­
ver Ski Club placed second, and 
Steve Vajda of Grouse Mountain 
Tyee third.
. Athans was 13th in Saturday’s 
competitipn, Jones 43rd, Ladd 
Snowsell 49th, Coulthard 54th, 
and Rob Zurrer 58th.
'The Pontiac-series iS' to ac­
cumulate points for the Pontiac 
Cup final at Lake Louise later 
this month.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver Centennials scored three 
second-period goals and went,on 
to down Chilliwack Bruins 6-1 
before a sparse crowd of 500 
Monday night in British Colum­
bia Junior Hockey League ac­
tion. ,
It was a tight hockey game 
with few penalties called by 
referee A1 Paradise, but there 
were plenty of spirited body 
cheeks,
Chilliwack took the lead in the
first period when Roy Ovington 
scored a power-play goal with a 
long slapshot from the right 
point' at 7:28.
In the second period, however 
Vancouver’s Jim Chapman and 
Gordie Stewart, with his 17th 
goal of tlic season, pul Vancou­
ver ahead 2-1, Late in the sec­
ond, Mike McCarthy was sent in 
behind the Chilliwack defence 
on a nice pass from Roy Todd 
to score one of the prettiest 
goals of the season in Vancou­
ver. '
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
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Outside Teams 
Dominate Gym
Kamloops and Vancouver 
teams dominated the Okanagan 
Gymnastic Championship dur­
ing the weekend which attract­
ed more than 200 competitors 
from throughout B.C. and one 
from Edmonton.
The Kamloops squad took 
five of the all-round awards, 
Vancouver four, and Kelowna 
one.
Tom Smith of Kelowna, com­
peting in the argo age , group 
for boys 12 and'under, took the 
top spot over 26 boys.
In the argo girls, Jody Wel­
der of Kelowna came out sixth 
all-round over 65 girlsi 
Tracy Boyd, first in the tyro 
girls division, Charlene Miller, 
novice girls and Dehice Holst, 
junior girls, were all members 
of the B.C. gymnastic team 
which ■ competed recently in 
Saskatoon at the Canadian Win­
ter Games. Miller was the gold 
medalist in floor exercise at 
the Winter Games.
Sally Sullivan of Kelowna 
placed second to Miss Miller in 
the novice gir,', division; while 
Colin O’Neil placed sixth all­
round in the midget boys, out of 
29 entrants.
ALL-ROUND WINNERS
Midget Boys — Ron Baker, 
Kamloops. Midget Girls-^Shar- 
on Clarke, Kamloops. Argo 
Boys — Tom Smith, Kelowna, 
Argo Girls—Lori Knight, Van­
couver (Sparca). Tyro Boys— 
David Johns, Kamloops, Tyro 
Girls-r-tracy Boys, Vancouver
(Flicka). Novice Boys—Eugene 
Ratzlaff, Vancouver (Turners) 
Novice Girls—rCharlerie Miller 
West Vancouver. Junior Men— 
Rod Minaker, Kamloops, (pyra­
mid). Junior Women — Denice 
Holst,- Vancouver (Phoenix).
: •
A four-goal outburst in' the 
third period Saturday, gave the 
Penticton Bantam Reps an 8-5 
come-from-behind victory over 
Kelowna Rep's in the first game 
of ' a best-of-three Okanagan 
Mainline Bantam Hockey semi­
final series in Penticton.J _
Penticton, down 5-4 going into 
the final period, got singles 
from Dave Killich, Gary Kono- 
paki, Don Boulton, and Bill Bia; 
gioni in the final frame to pick 
up the win. , ,
Randy Johnson’s marker at 
7:02 of the first period held up 
a 1-0 lead for Kelowna until 16 
seconds of the second frame, 
when Bill Tames put the home 
team on the scoresheet, while 
Boulton gave Penticton a 2-1 
lead loss than a minute later.
Geby Wager scored his first 
of three goals for Kelowna at 
2:11 of the second and Tames 
scored again for Penticton be­
fore Wager tallied two more 
times and Ron Bigler another 
to give the visitors a 5-3 lead. 
Paul Lawton scored Penticton’s 
fourth goal at 16;29 of the pc- 
riod.
The second game of the series 
Is slated for Wednesday in the 




The E. A. Winter rink of 
Kelowna took their second con­
secutive B.C. .Plumbers’ Bon- 
spiel championship in Vernon 
Sunday,
The defending champions. 
Bob Porter, skip, Emil Jurlsla, 
third, Art Hlne, second, ond 
Pete Relgcr, lead, defeated the 
nibbys Brothers , of Vancouver 
8-4 in the A event final.
Tlilrty-lw() rinks look part in 
the 17th annual affair.
■"“ STUDISNXS’ SrElXlNO ■
BATH, England (CP) -  Rtn- 
dent.s at Somerset University’s 
school ' of management have 
Started a crash-course in spelL 
lug, "Sludent.s can be a llltle de- 
flclenl bcemise no one paid too 
mucl> nltenl(on to grammar, 
syntax and spelling in their 
younger days," said course or­
ganizer John Mason.
MONTREAL (CP) — Boston 
Bruins, in quest of their first 
regular-season championship 
since 194()-41, have already bro­
ken several National Hockey 
League records and appear well 
on their way to setting a few 
more.
By this time next week, the 
Bruins could be the winningest 
and highest-scoring team in 
NHL history. Even more sur­
prising is the fact that the 
Bruins have set many records, 
and will probably set more in 
fewer than 70 games, which was 
the length of the schedule for 
the 18 seasons prior to NHL ex­
pansion to 12 teams this season 
and each team plays 78 games.
The Bruins have already set 
these marks: most s c o r i n g 
points—830, most assists—529, 
most short-handed goals in. one 
season—20, fastest three goals 
in a game—20 seconds, most 
points by a line—̂273 (Phil Es­
posito, 117; Ken Hodge, 90; 
Wayne Cashman, 66), most 
goals by a centre—Phil Esposito 
52, most shots on goal by an in­
dividual in a season—425 by 
Phil Esposito (prior to Sunday’s 
game against Toronto), most 
20-or-mbre-goal scorers-^ight, 
most three-goal games in a sea­
son, (niodern era)—five by Es­
posito. ,
Other records likely to topple 
to Boston in its remaining 17 
games are most points in the 
standings during the regular 
season—Bruins have 95. The 
record is 103 by Montreal in 
1968-69, most points by a player 
—Esposito has ll'f, he holds the 
record of 126 set in the 1968-69 
season, most goals by a line— 
Esposito, Hodge and Cashman 
have 109. the record is 114 by 
Gordie Howe, Alex Delvecchio 
and Frank Mahovlich with De­
troit in 1968-69; most home wins 
—Boston has 28. the record is 29 
by Montreal in 1955-56 and Bos­
ton in 1968-69; niost road wins 
—Boston now has 16, record is 
20 by Detroit and Montreal 
twice each.
TOP FOUR BRUINS
Also, for the first time by any 
team, the Bruins have four men 
atop the individual scoring race 
Esposito leads with 117 points 
on 52 goals and 6!i assists 
Bobby Orr has 103 points on 29 
goals and 74 assists. John 
Bncyk and Hodge each have 90 
points and are tied for third 
while Bobby Hull of Chicago is 
fifth with 81 points on 39 goals 
and 42 assists.
New York Rangers lead the 
race for the Vezina Trophy. The 
Ranger goaUcndlng duo of Ed 
Giacomin and Gllles Vlllcmure 
have allowed 142 goals in 
games for an average of 2.25 
goals per game.'
Chicago is next with 149 goals 
In 62 game,1 for an average of 
2.40,
Keith Magnuson of Chicago 
lends the penalty parade with 
244 minutes in 02 contests. The 
record Ls 273 .set in 1902-03 by 
Howie Young, then with Detroi
SCORING LEADERS
G A Pis Pim
Esposito, Bos 















52 65 117 
29 74 103 
41 49 90
38 52 90




20 42 62 
24 36 60 
17 43 60
34 24 58 
32 26 58 
22 36 58 
19 39 58 
14 43 57
Hall-Wakcly shared s h u t o u t ,  
Nov. 5







Cheevers , . 1,860 91
Boston (1) 3.660 162
Vachon 2,163; 93
Myre. . 1,497 72
Montreal (2) 3,660 167. . .3 2.73 
Plante 2,049 65 4:1.90
Parent 420 19 0 2.71
Gamble 1,286 83 2 3.87
McLachlan 25 4 0 9.60
Plante-Gamble shared shut­
out, Jan. 2 
Toronto (4) 3,780 175
Cournoyer; Mtl 29 27 56 
Stanfield, Bos 20 36 56 :
Henderson, Tor 28 27 55 
Webster, Det 24 31 55 
■Mah’Uch, Mtl 22 33 55 :
g o a l k e e p e r s
Empty-net goals bracketed
MP GA SO Avg. 
Giacomin 2,101 76 6 2.17
Villemure 1 ,6 7 9  62 4 2.21
N. York (4) 3.780 142 TO 2.25
Desjardins 1,114 44 0 2.36
Esposito 2,606 103 5 2.37
Chicago (2) 3,720 149 5 2.40
Hall 1,421 59 1 2.49
Wakely 2,239 98 3 2.62
REMEMBER WHEN------
Dawn Fraser of Mel- 
b o u r n e ,  Australia, triple 
gold-medal winner in swim­
ming, was suspended for 10 
years from world com|)eti- 
tion six years ago today—in 
19(13—because she defied an 
order not to march in Ihc 
opening d a y  ceremonies. 
She scoffed at regular Irniii- 
Ing methods, irrcfcrrlng par­
ties. She boasted: "I am the 
best beer drinker in Aus­
tralia."
Thirty - seven rinks from 
throughput the Interior of Brit­
ish Columbia and one froih Al 
bei'ta will take part in the 11th 
annual B.C. Curling Associa­
tion’s senior (60 and over) bon- 
spiel at the Kelowna Curling 
Club which begins Thursday.
Kelowna will again have the 
largest contingent present, with 
13 rinks participating, while 
Summerland ,will have seven, 
Penticton six, Salmon Arm four, 
Vernon three, and Kimberley 
and, Peachland two.
If experience means-anything, 
at least 12 curlers will have the 
edge, having taken part in ev­
ery 'spiel since 1961.
Back for the llth  time will 
be A, C. Virtue, Pete Brodie, 
Reg Lee, Bill Hughes-Games, 
Alfred Ruffle, Jim Campbell, 
Ron Weeks, Clliff Ham, Albert 
Gccii, and Jack Webb. Out-of- 
town curlers who are keooing 
their continupus siring alivo arc 
Ken Kinnarci of Vernon (82 
years of age) and defending 
champion Alec McQueen of Sal­
mon Ann.
The grand old man of the 
Ihrqc-day affair will be Bill 
Ward of Summerland, now 84 
years young, who participated 
in the 1963 bonspiel.
Allhough play will begin ear­
lier in the day Thursday, Mn.vor 
Hilbert Roth will officially,open 
the playdown at 11 a.m,
7 2.77
Favell . 1,954 89 2 2.73
Parent 1,586 73 2 2.76
Gamble 180 13 0 4.33
Phlla. (6j 3,720 181 4 2.91
Worsley , 1,189 48 0 2.42
Mania go \ 1,720 82 3 2.86
Gilbert 931 59 0 3.80
Minnesota 3,840 189 3 2.95
A.Smith 1,970 98 2 2.95
Binkley 1,810 89 1 2.95
Pittsburgh 3,780 186 2 2.95
G.-Smith ,3.207 186 2 3.47
Worthy 348 23 0 3.96
Sneddon 225 21 0 5.60
Calif. (4) 3,780 234 2 3.71
Edwards 1,924 102 0 3.18
Rutherford 1,098 67 1 3.66
McLeod ' 638 54 0 5:07
Detroit (5) 3,660 228 T 3.73
Dryden 140 8 0 3.42
Crozier '2,170 134 1 3.70
Daley ' 1,350 96 1 3.76
Buffalo (3) 3,840 241 2 3,76
Hodge ,1,707 94 0 3.30
Gardner 662 44 0 3.98
WRson' 1,291 94 0 4.36
Vanc’vcr (1) 3,660 2.33 0 3.81
DeJordy, 2,906 181 0 3.73
Norris . 754 .53 0 4.21
Los Ang. (3) 3,660 237 0 3.88
HAVE NO; TROUBLE
Despite the fact both skips ex­
pressed dissatisfaction with ice 
conditions early Monday, both 
Saskatchewan’s Pickering and 
Smale of B.C. experienced no 
difficulty in defeating their sec­
ond-round opponents.
Pickering’s rink whipped Al­
berta T4-9 in the night. game 
after it appeared his rink would 
make a runaway of the game. 
They blanked Baldwin for the 
first four , ends as they built up 
an impressive 7-0 lead and 
forced the Alberta skip to 
scramble the rest of the way.
Smale’s foursome rnethodi- 
Cally ground out an easy 16-6 
win against. Nova Scotia.
. Tri addition to the Saskatche­
wan, B.C.. and Ontario victo­
ries, P.E.I. was the extra-end 
winner against New Brunswick 
14-3 while Northern Ontario de­
feated Quebec 12-9.
First round action saw P E T. 
drop a ll-10 decision to Quebec, 
Saskatchewan nip Nova Scotia 
8-7, B.G struggle to'its 11-8 win 
against Newfoundland, Alberta 
trim New Brunswick 13-7 and 
Manitoba hand Charlebois his 
13-7 loss
The
Burgers are our Bag 
3/$1.00











Day or Evening 
Box 111 — Wcstbaiik 
Box 2̂ ' 1 — Kelowna 
Orflce — Main Ht. 
WcNUiank"
LAST TEAM ENDS SEASON AT APEX
Regular scaiion comi>otillon 
eaiue to an end during ilia 
weekend at Aiwx Mounlaitt pi 
PeiiUcton for the 1971 Nancy 
Gret'iic fikl teams in the South 
Okanagan. Dig White »ki team 
took fir»t place In Ihc four- 
week competition, dcfentliifi 
Apex Red, Last Mountain lost 
to Apex White wiiU George 
Reid having the Itest lime of 
71.0 for Last, followed by 
Dean Tauetia. (’hrislyonno 
Muxtoii, and Heather Folks.
AID GIVEN
Drltona contributed f934 mil­
lion of public and private monev 
to dcYclo{iIng rounlMc.s in Ifk'A- 
69.
John Zurrlcr of Big White had 
the fastest liino of tin* iliiy. 
Members of the Last Moun- 
lain loam are from left to 
right back: Team m anager, 
Bill Johnson, (’hris Tancda, 
Terry Mnddock, Christ ynnnc 
Mnxsoii, Inn Crourh, Dean 
Tancda, Steve Johnson, Uruco 
Thompson and team eoaeh 
Boh Brown. Front: G»‘orge 
Reid. Ilealher Folks, Teny 
Taiuxla, Sandro Gan away,
Mnik Pritchard, Brent Lin- 
diilii, Philip Tunodn, Missing: 
Barelay Dobbin and (leoffrey 
Jolmsoi).
s m i e e s  i m
NYIX)N SHAG 
wllh underlay 
A.to sq. yd. Installed 
524 Bernard Ave, 2-3311
Emil's TV Service
CALLS .............. J . U U
0 • 9. 6 Days a Week 
I’h o n e  7 « 2 .:,i:9
Have Your Shoes REBUILT 
Not REHASHED . . .
I'or l ine Shoe 
Rcp;nrs, See
MICK'S Shoe-Renu
12 Slitipa Capri 763-321(1
AnENTIO N
ORCHARDISTS
Order your Spring plnnlliig requirements now. 
ANTANOVKA -  IIAIIAI-KON -  (iOLDEN DELICIOUS 
— NEWTOWN -  DOIIBI.B, IMPERIAL, IIARROLDH 
A HIMHl RED DELICIOUS -  H'h.'lND A 8IM1R RED 
McINTOSlI ~  TRANSPARENT -~ TVDEMANS 
Available on; HTD^J<:M2, 4, 7. 9, MMIOI, 106, 111, M26.
A Iho a v a l la k k ;
APRICOTS, P.EACIIICH, PI'.ARH, PRUNES
"(irown III the liearl of Ihc Ul(ana;,'an (luil belt 
to bring qiialiiy irees to the grower"
K e l o w n a N u r s e r i e s
\  Ltd.
1035 SiiUierland Avr.. Box 171), Kelowna, B.C. 762-33A1
— ^ ^  ------------- -— L
c
ACADIAN FOUR SEASONS WHISKY
 ̂ Ihii »4,'fi|afmRf(t It rwt puMithfdof dlipli/'d ly lli* I liiuM
1 C«nla<il).4iili)il'/|i>ltiii«tn'in(nUIDiili'.)i(idumUii, ' i . .
J
JUNIOR ACCEPTS GAME TROPHY
Ernie Philpott, right, ac­
cepts the annual trophy pre­
sented to the junior Kelowna 
Fish and Game member with
the best first successful hunt 
during the past season. Presi­
dent of the club, Charles Ross, 
left, presented the trophy at
the 43rd annual Kelowna Fish 
and Game banquet at the 
Legion Hall Saturday.
— (Courier Photo)
N e w  E xpo O p t im is t ic  
A bout Coming Season
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
(CP) r -  Ron Hunt, acquired 
from San Francisco Giants in 
the off season, reported to 
Montreal Expos spring-training 
camp here a day after his 30th 
birthday and says he is optimis­
tic for the coming National 
League baseball season.
An aggresive, crew-cut sec­
ond baseman. Hunt has had 
eight years of national League 
experience and in the last three 
with the Giants he had batting 
averages of .250. -262 and .281. 
He is expected to take over sec­
ond base duties for the Expos.
Expos sent first baseman Dick 
McDonald to Saii Francisco in 
the deal for Hunt. McDonald 
was acquired from New York 
Yankees of the A m e r i c a n  
League last year for pitcher 
Gary Wazlewski and spent the 
1970 season with Montreal’s In­
ternational League affiliate at 
Winnipeg.
When Hunt was with the 
Giants, he felt the Expos looked 
like a “good ball club to me.”
“ They have some good hitters 
I and in Claude Raymond they 
I have one of the finest relief
Drug Education Irritates
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(AP) — Controversy threatens 
to flare today: when the words 
amphetamine and barbiturate 
are added to the language of 
baseball for major league per­
sonnel sitting down to begin the 
first organized drug education 
program in team sports history.
Initiated b y  commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn and scheduled to be 
C O n d u e t e d  by Dr. Garrett 
O’Connor of the Johns Hopkins 
University drug abuse centre, 
the program is spiced with the 
prospect of considerable resent­
ment from some of those or­
dered to attend.
“Sure there’s resentment,” 
said one club official. “A lot of 
people feel too much has been 
made of it—that a problem is 
being created where none ex­
ists.”
HOWARD ANNOYED
One of those expressing irrita­
tion is Elston Howard, former 
catcher for New York Yankees, 
now a coach with the club,
"This whole thing started with 
Bouton and Meggyesy,"Howard 
contended, citing books written 
by former Yankee pitcher Jim 
Bouton and a former, St. Louis 
Cardinal football linebacker,
Dave Meggyesy, that contained 
disputed statemehts about drug 
uses in their respective sports.
“I hear people doing a lot of 
talk . / . but I have no knowl­
edge of anyone using ‘green 
ies’.”: ■
Howard, however, acknowl­
edged he had heard about the 
statement made by pitcher 
Chuck Dobson of Oakland Ath­
letics, who said recently he had 
tak en ‘greeiiies.’
And Howard, like everyone 
else, is fully aware of Kuhn’s 
statement that“ there has beert 
in baseball a reasonably limited 
use of pills in the amphetamine 
and barbiturate group.”
WORRY ABOUT IMPRESSION
But what baseball people like 
Howard and Mike Burke, presi­
dent of the Yankees, are con­
cerned about is the impression 
being created that the sport has 
a major problem, which might 
be reflected in a battle over the 
direction the program takes!,
“ The way it sounded when it 
was announced was that base­
ball had a big drug problem and 
was c 1 a m p i n g down,” said 
Burke.
“ I’ve never seen it on our 
club. It just .doesn’t exist here.”
pitchers in baseball.
“There’s one thing in particu 
lar I n o t i c e d  about them. 
They’re out there determined to 
win all the time; never just to 
put in an appearance.”
CREDITS MAUCH
He attributes this will to win 
to manager Gene Mauch, whose 
reputation for aggressiveness is 
well knbwn in baseball circles.
That aggressiveness fits in 
with Hunt’s own style.
Last season he set a National 
League record for getting hit by 
pitches. He accomplished that 
dubious feat 127 times, breaking 
the previous mark of 118.Once, 
in 1969, he was hit by pitches 
three times in one game.
He crowds the plate when bat­
ting and has the habit of drop-, 
ping his shoulder while at bat, a. 
position which leaves: him star­
ing down inside fastballs as 
they hit him.
Hunt. started : liis National 
League careei-, with the hapless 
New York Mets.
In his sophomore season in 
1964, ,he was selected to the Na­
tional League all-star tearh at 
second base.
He was traded to Los Angeles 
Dodgers in 1967 and toiled there 




NEW YORK (AP) "Sur­
prise” is Muhammad’s Alt’s 
word for his title fight with 
heavyweight champion Joe 
Frazier Monday night in Ma­
dison Square Garden.
Ali, speaking from Miami 
Beach, Tla., Monday in a na- 
t i o n a 1 telephone inter^’iew, 
gave that answer when asked 
to suip up the fight in one 
word.
Frazier did not participate 
in the ihterview.
Ali said outside pressures 
would be too much for Fra- 
zier.
"Joe Frazier is used to box­
ing. He’s not controversial. 
He’s not used to controversy.” 
“I represent the masses,” 
and Frazier is“ looked bn in 
the eyes of the world as the 
American representative, as 
the white man*s champion.” 
“This fight will be no con­
test. I’ll show you who the 
real champion is.
' ‘T m  gonna have me a good 
time for four or five rounds.
“My timing is ready. Fra­
zier’s so. easy to hit, he makes 
it ready.”
The C a r d  e n s announced 
that the requii'ed pre-fight 
physicals will be held Wednes­
day at Felt Forum-^Frazier 
at 12:30 p.m., EST, and Ali at 
2 p m., EST  ̂ Frazier will be 
weighed at 11:30 the day'of 
the fight and Ali will be 
weighed after Frazier leaves.
On the night of the fight, Ali 
said he will introduce his spe- 
ciqlly-made Ali Shuffle Shoe 
"with eight tassels on each 
shoe.” ■ ’
U K. May Quit 
Persian Gulf
LONDON (AP) — Prime Min­
ister Edward Heath’s Consciwa- 
tive government has decided to 
pull Britain’s troops out of the 
Persian Gulf area, eUminating 
even the small token presence it 
planned to leave behind at the 
end of 1971. '
Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home probably w i l l  
make the announcement in the 
House of Commons Monday, au­
thoritative sources r e p o  r t  e d 
today.
The policy switch apparently 
was prompted by resistance 
from Iran, Saudi Arabia, Iraq 
and Kuwait to a continued Brit­
ish presence. It marks the end 
of a campaign pledge by Heath 
to reverse the plans of former 
prime minister Harold Wilson’s 
Labor government to leave .Brit­
ain's east-of-Suez bases.
The Conservatives said in 
their 1970 campaign that a Brit­
ish preseiice in the gulf was es- 
.sential to protect Britain’s oil 
investments and allies there.
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B O W LIN G  SCORES >
GREATEST CRUSHER
The spotted hyena’s jaws are 
reported to have the greatest 
crushing power of any animal.
BRIER STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standings after two rounds'of 
the Canadian curling champion­
ships at Quebec City;
P W L
Saskatchewan 2 2 0
B.C. 2 2 0
Manitoba 1 1 0
N. Ontario 1 1  0
Alberta 2 1 1
Quebec 2 1 1
P.E.I. 2 1 1
Ontario 2 1 1
Nova Scotia : 2 0 2
New Brunswick 2 0 2
Newfoundland 2 0 2
, KELOWNA BOWLADROME 
Tuesday Mixed, Feb. 23,^High 
single, women, Vera Senger 
289. men Frank SchlcpDe ,340; 
Hign triple, w o m e n ,  Doris 
Clower 700, men, Larry Wright 
864; Team high single. Mission 
Mites 1107; Teani high triple. 
Mission Mites 3143; High aver­
age, women, Helene Poelzer 
210, men. Larry Wright 240; 
300’* club, Frank Schleppe 340, 
Larry Wright 308; Team stand 
ings. Regatta City Realty 60, 
Mission Mites 59, Willows 56, 
Bowladrome 54.
Thursday Mixed. Feb. 24 — 
High single, women, Mich Ta- 
hara 313, men, George Myhill 
369; High triple, women, Shirley 
Fowler 823, men. Nob Yamaoka 
829; Team high single, Johnny’s 
Barber 1344; Team high triple. 
Sing’s Cafe 3884; High average, 
Doris Whittle 233, men, Jack 
Murphy 274; "300” club. George 
Myhill 369, Mel McClelland 320, 
Mich Tahara 313, Nob Yamaoka 
313, Doris Whittle 311: Team 
standings, Roth Dairy Products 
393, Gem Cleaners 370\j[, Sing’s 
Cafe 352, Lotus Gardens 324V̂ , 
Johnny’s B a r b e r  302, The 
Leather Shop 29914.
VISIT FIGURES
In 1969, 245,000 visitors “ ome 
to India.
VALLEY LANES 
Men’s League, Feb 2!4—High 
single, Mits Koga, John Chad­
wick 360; High triple. Jack 
Murphy 902; Team high single, 
Rutland Welding 1426; Team 
high triple, Rutland Welding 
4178; High average. J a c k  
Murphy 273; “300” club, Mits 
Koga and John Chadwick 360, 
Bruce Benndtt 351, Jack Murphy 
346 and 325, Jim McCulley 333, 
Jim Patterson 318, Don Chniilar 
312, Doug Ross 312, Lloyd Dug­
gan 308, Bud Toole 306, Lorenz 
Broder 305, Norm Felty 301, 
Fred March 301, Larry Emond 
300; Team standings. Snip and 
Clip 398, Kelown^ Builders 347,
Brodcr’s Masonry 335, Rutland 
Welding 321, Cederwood Homes 
30614, Trophy Jewellers 296.
MERIDIAN LANES 
The Mod Mothers, Feb. 25- 
High single, Verna May 330; 
High triple, Peggy Kerr, 749; 
Team high single. Defenders 
1082; Team high triple, Defen' 
ders 3066; High average, “ Vi 
Weninger^2; "300” club, Verna 
May 330; Team standings, 
Bikini Bounds 54614, Swinging 
Mamas 509, Rockets 483.
Mixed 9 o’clock League, Feb
26—High single, women, Helen 
Dubyk 255, men, George Chant- 
ler 324; High triple, women, 
Helen Dubyk 631, men, Mike 
Ropchan 762; Team high single, 
The Lucky Strikers 11^; Team 
high triple. The Whiz Bangs 
3366; High average, women, 
Louise’ Middlcmiss 185, men, 
Frank Pescod 213; “ 300” club, 
Abe Neufeld 325 and 301, George 
Chantler 324, Stan Hunter 306, 
Frank Pescod 303; Team stand­
ings,The Clubbers 211, The Whiz, 
Bangs 188, The Lucky Strikes 
16914.
Maple Leaf League, Feb. 26 
—High single, women, Jeanne 
Rushton 231, men. Jack Voupey
354 (season high); High triple, 
women, Elsie Halbcr 616, men, 
Vic Wolfe 789; Team high single, 
Kqingaroos 1214 (season high); 
Team: high triple, Kangaroos 
M40; High average, women, 
linda Magark 196, men, Abe 
Neufeld, Vic Wolfe and Terry 
Garvin 203: Team standings, 
Marvels 519, Mohawks 49714, 
Jets 49014, Who Knows 48114, 
Prairie Chickens 480, , Astros 
41414.
FOLLOWS KANSAS
’The only one of the United 
States producing more wheat 




f t Used Parts or
ft Overhauled Guaranteed 
Units . - ,
Call us at 762-1622 
842 Crowley Ave.





I f  y o u  have jo b s  to  f i l l
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Willie Mays didn’t say hey. 
He said OK, and by doing so the 
Sun FrancLsco Giants’ veteran 
outfielder remained one of base­
ball's highest paid players 
The 39-year-old eentrcticlder, 
who had been holding out for a 
10-year, $750,000 contract, set­
tled Monday for a two-year pact 
worth more than $300,000 to 
head a group of three high- 
priced players to sign,
Frank Howard, the Amerieun 
l.engue’3 home run and runs- 
balUKl-iii ehampion Iasi year, 
got an estimated $20,000  raise 
from Washington Senators as, he 
inked a one-year, $110,000 pact, 
And Johnny Benoli of Cinein 
nntl Reds, who had been seek­
ing $.500,000 over three years, 
signed a one-year oonlrnct val­
ued at $80,0fl0-$90,0fl0, lie agreed 
to terms Sunday,
JHso signing Monday were 
Ted Savage of Milwaukee Brew­
ers and Qrnlg Nettles of Cleve­
land Indlams—but that still left 
plenty of holdonts.
PINSON HAS PROBLEMS .
And one of them, Cleveland’s 
Vada Pinson, said he might 
■cek legal aid lo get a rui.se, ' 
Tl»c Giants, who paid Mays an ' 
estimated $13.5,000 a year ago, | 
didn’t terms of the
new coutrael but It was l)cllcved I 
to be worth $1.5,5,000 or $160,0001 
a year. The 20.year veteran bat­
ted .291 with 28 homers and 83 
RBI In 1970.
"Wc have always kept Willie’s 
contract the highest in ho.se. 
ball," said a elnh siwkesntan. 
"Maybe it still is,”
C a r l  Yaslr/em.-ki recently 
signed with Boston Red Sox for 
nn estlmntwi $lflo,0 0 0 , '
Pinson is trying to get a $7,500 
raise over his 1970 contract of 
$G0;000.
, He said ho has asked Alvin 
Dark to trade him but that the 
Cleveland manager has refused.
Pinson pddod he was in favor 
of Curl Flood’s court challenge 
of baseball’s reserve clause 
vvhiqh binds a player to a team, 
for life unless he is traded, sold 
or released, "and I’rn certainly 
all for it now.
’’The Indians have tied mo up 
and there’s nothing I can do but 
what they say."
Among llie game's Other hold­
outs, are Tony Oliva of Minne­
sota Twins and Mike Andrews 
of Chicago White Sox. Oliva is 
reported seeking $100 ,0 0 0—about 
$30,000 more than the Twins arc 
offering.
And Stu Holcomb, Chicago’s 
executive vice president, said 
the club planned to invoke the 
rule under which a holdout may 
1)0 signed at last year's salary. 
He said the Sox have offered 
Andrews, obtained from Boston 
in an off-season trade, a raise 




TORONTO (CP) — The On­
tario Hockey Association bias 
been asked to submit, a recom­
mendation to the Canadian Am­
ateur Hockey Association limit­
ing the curvature of sticks and 
returning the rectangular goal 
crease to the major Junior A 
series*
Members of the OHA Junior A 
presented only one-half inch 
curvature,” said OHA president 
Clarence Schmalz of Kitchener 
following the meeting. ‘The 
CAHA permits a full inch . . . ”
He said the CAHA changed 
the rectangular goal crease to 
a seml-dircular ' boundary this 
year and "goalies find it diffi­
cult to play the angles well,"
THE SILENT 
WATCHMAN
Docs your home, family 
and business have eom- 
, ploto protection against 
burglary and fire'? 
PROTEX-ALIi Electronic 
Fire and Burglar Alarm 
systems protect 
ablc.s and property (or 
smoke, fire and theft. Op­
erating on a revolutionary 
new principle. Every­












t i l l  butbrrUnd Avr. 763 2C.1
LET'S S W A P
V O IR  CASH ($2195) lO R  THIS 
•68 ITR i:niR l) C O N V I'R T inu ;.
\ The price is right and the season is 
almost here. I inancing is available
I'or fiirlhcr information coniaci . . .
MODERN FINANCE
15R.T SI. 762-0626
•  • 0
Art llurriilt, iirllnl, Nimnlino, II.C,
At 390 Canada Manpower 
Contrea acro.ss Canada, we're in 
the businoBs of bringing together 
workers and jobs. We depend on 
cmployora to list job opportunities 
with us. With our tolecpinmunica- 
lions network, we put employers 
in touch with available workers 
from coast to coast, and often wo 
tniin workers and move them to 
new job locations. □  Take tlm
case of 29-year-old Art Barratt of 
Nanaimo, B.C. Married with four 
children, he found it difficult to 
support a family from bis earnings 
at part-time and seasonal work. 
H e went to his Canada Manpower 
Centre and, because of his interest 
and talent in drawing, was put on. 
a training course a! the Kootenay 
School of Art. At the end of ihn 
course he found employment as
a n  a r t i s t  w i t h  t h e  V a n c o u v e r  
I s l a n d  R e g i o n a l  L i b r a r y .  □  L i k e  
t h o u s a n d s  o f  o l b o r s  t r a i n e d  u n d e r  
t h e  C a n a d a  M a n p o w e r  T r a i n i n g  
P r o g r a m ,  A r t  w a s  a b l e  t o  p u t  h i s  
n e w  s k i l l s  t o  w o r k  a t  a  f u l l - t i i m i  , 
j o b .  A n d  a n o t h e r  C a n a d i a n  
e m p l o y e r  f o u n d  a  s k i l l i i d  w o r k e r  
h e  n e e d e d .
Canada Centre de
Manpower Main-d’oeuvre du 
Centre Candda
Manpower and Immigration otto c. Lang, Minisier/Minisiro Maln-d’oct^vro ot Immigration
A
PACE 8 KEIXIWNA DAILY OOPBlEg. TPE8., »IAB. t ,  IWl
A GOOD SreiNG TONIC FOR AN UPSET BUDGET!!! CALL IN A ClASSIHED AD - 76M228
RUN YOUR AD ON TH E ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WITH SPECIAL AND EXCITING OF- 
fe n :  and ipadooa duplex desisned
for happy family living. Tlire® bed­
rooms. rich vinyl Hoorlng, coloured ux- 
4ures in bathroom, warm and inviting 
dining area and kllcheU. stove included: 
wall-to-wall in living room, large lull 
basement with dryer; and washing 
machine hook-up., Dont. wait and be 
disappointed, give youir family a break— 
Telephone after , 5 p.m. 76i-'flfa. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUAABER
. Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
’Phone orders collect 
• Business—545-1311
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T. Th. S. tf
WELL ' IDCATED IN R U T ^ D .  
three bedroom suite. baths. Washer- 
dryer hook-up. Children welcome, no 
pels. $135 . per month Includes water 
and garbage collection. Available im­
mediately. Telephone 763-4608 after 
p.m.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. O ose to all 
facilities.’ Sunny Beach Resort, 2900 
Abbott a r e e t  Telephone 76^3567. U
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Landlord pays all oUlitles except tele­
phone. Contact manager. Nassau House, 
1777 W.iter Street. **
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PLAZA M O T E L . NOW RENTING 
bachelor and family units, all utilities 
supplied. Oif-season rates. Telephone 
762-8334. , 41
KNOX MANOR. 1855 PANDOSY S T .-  
Deluxe one bedroom snite. Cable tele­
vision, drapes, stove, relrlgerator and 
rievator.. Telephone 762-7918, ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat. Quigley Road, off Hollydell 
Road, RuUand. Telephone Olof 763- 




Domestic and Industi'ial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING
t... ■ ■ ' . ■
SOIL SAMPLING
R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T. Th, S tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th. S. tf
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX WITH BAL- 
Cony, carpet in, 22 foot living room, 
two large bedrooms., carport. Close in 
Rutland, $140 per month. Telephone 
705-5478. **
LOVELY, NEW ONE AND TtVO BED- 
room units available immediately. Sit­
uated in an orchard on McCulloch Road 
with beautiful view; Telephone days, 762
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitebenettes, close to aU faciUUes. 
Apply Cinnamon’s  Resort. 2924 Abbott 
S t Telephone 762-4834. tf
BENVOULIN MOTEL. FURNISHED 
one bedroom motel suite. Rent of $110 
per month Includes television and all 
utilities. Telephone 763-2203. . U
WANTED — SINGLE GIRL, 23-28, to 
share furnished basement suite. Tele­
phone 762-6708 after 6:00 p.m.
> 171. 177, 181
2127.
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Coronation Avenue. $150 per month. 
Available immediately. Telephone Car- 




Homes, Basements, Sundecks, 
Carports. Free Estimates.









, ’ ■ 182
FREE 5 X 7 
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 







ONE YEAR OLD, DELUXE THREE 
bedroom duplex';' I'.-l , baths.  ̂ ca ^ e t  
throughout, carport, air conditioning. 
Close to schools and shopping. No pets. 
Telephone 762-4633 or 762-0007. U
FURNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE. 
Central. Suitable for older person. 
Telephone 76^7173. tf
TW O  B E D R O O M  APARTMENT, 
Riviera Villa. Telephone 7M-2127 days 
or 762-5197 evenings. ’ tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
Wall to wall carpets. Telephone 762 
0277. . 1 8 2
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
new duplex, two bathrooms, on Gerts- 
mar Road, Rutland. No pets please. 
Telephone 767-2571 for appointment.
'■ ,178
FOR RENT OR FOR RENT WITH 
option, to buy. Three bedroom fully 
modern house near schools—two fire­
places, full basement, good area. TelC' 
phone 762-0770. 18,'
NEW THREE BEDROOM FULL B ^ E -  
ment home, Lacombe Road, Rutland. 
S160 monthly includes water. Available 
now. References please. Telephone 765- 
5360. 182
In a
HURRY passport photo? 
HURRY SOOTER STUDIO
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 3-5028 







FOR, RENT i m m e d ia t e l y . FOUR 
bedroom home, two up and two down 
S180 .per month. Telephone 762-3713 
days. ;
WESTBANK FOURPLEX. TWO BED 
rooms, colored appliances, wall to wall 
carpeting. View of lake. Children wel­
come. no pets. .-Telephone 768*5875. tf
FAMILY H O M E - ONLY
3 Bedrooms, large kitchen and living room, 2 large/lots. Close to schools and 
transportation. Call Hugh Tait 2-8169. MLS. ' /
Over an acre o r  land zoned for Motel. All utilities in, Easy access to Highway 97, 
Terms available. Art MacKenHe eves. 2-6656. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION ON Vz ACRE
Lovely large Cathedrdl entrance home, finished up and down. Extra large front room 
■with indirect lighting. 30 x 10 sunporch mostly covered. Fireplace up and down with 
27’ X 18’ rec room. Exceptional quality. Only $32,000. N.H.A. 6%% Mtge. Art Day 
4-4170. MLS.
Ernie Zerbn 2-5232; Bren Witt ^5850; Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; Geo. Trimble 2-0687 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
SUITE IN NEW HOME. NON-SMOK 
er and non-drinker only may apply. 
No Ipets.. Telep^nC 762-0184. 178
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
community kitchen and bath. Suitable 
for working person or student. Tele- 
phione 762-8309. tf
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
Low monthly rent. No cooking 
Tacllities. Telephone 762-4775 ’ before 12 
noon or after 3:30 p.m. tf
F U R N I S H E D  ROOM, WORKING 
gentleman only. No ’ cooking facilities. 
Telephone 762-6148, ’ tf
SLEEPING ROOM ACROSS FROM 
Orchard Park ’ Shopping Centre. Tele­
phone 763-4547. 181
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
privileges. Central location. Gentleman 
preferred. Telephone 763-4601. tf
DUPLEX FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY, 
McCurdy Road. Rutland. Refrigerator 
and stove. $140 per month each unit. 
Call 762-3713. tf
AVAILABLE NOW, THREE BEDROOM, 
full basement house in Okanagan MiS’ 
slon, landscaped. Telephone 762-0718.
182
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen facilities, suitable for working man 
or lady. Telephone 762-3303. 182
L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 
Elderly lady or gentleman. Close down­
town. Telephone 762-7692. 177
SLEEPING ROOM FOR A WORKING 




$2 per panel Unlined 
$3 per panel Lined 
Quick Service.
765-7295
T. Th, S 177
WINFIELD, THREE B E  D R O O M 
stucco house: garage, lt4i baths. Aval!-, 
able immediately. Telephone 766-2746 
after 5:00 p.m. ' 179
1. BIRTHS
l E E — ’ Mr. and Mrs. Coto G. Lee 
are pleased to announce the arrival 
of their chosen son; Steven Colin, _7 
pounds. Bom February 4th. 1971. 177
WYNN-WILUAMS — Dr. and Mrs. B. 
N. Wynn-WlUlams are pleased to an­
nounce the arrival of their daughter, 
Phillipa Jane, on March 1. 1971. 177
I T d e a t h s
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
March 15. Full basement, $130 per 
month. No appliances. Reply to Box 
C886, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 179
ROOM AND BOARD FOB YOUNG 
single man. Five days per week, 
starting March 15th, in Winfield or 
Rutland area. Telephone 492-7348 Pen 
ticton or write 1415 Baker Street. Pen. 
tlcton. ■ 181
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
close in, Rutland, available March 1. 
$100 per month. Telephone 765-7128. 179
24 HOUR CARE FOR AGED OR CON- 
valescent. Semi-private from $175 per 
month. Couples $300 per month.. L. Hood 








THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, $100 PER  
month plus lights. Two to three chUd- 
ren only. Telephone 765-8206. : tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOB RENT. 
Rutland area. Available March 1st. 
Telephone 763-2013. tf
ROOM AND BOARD NOW AVAILABLE 
for ladles’ only, in new home. Plea  
sant atmosphere. Telephone 762-6157.
tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN 





TWO BEDROOM HOtJSE ON TATARYN 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 762-2127 days 
only. ; '
MOORE — Passed away on Wednesday. 
February 24 In CharlottevlUe. Tobago, 
West Indies. Mrs. Ansell Moore. Sur­
viving Mrs. Moore are her husband, 
mother and 10 children. Including Cyril 
of Kelowna.
PEDDE — Mr. Ernest Pedde of 779 
Stockwell Ave., Kelowna, passed away 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, on 
Febmary 28, 1971. at the age of 71 
years. He la survived by his loving 
wife .Marie of Kelowna; two slstera-in- 
law, Mrs. Pauline , Pearce of Duncan, 
Sask. and Mrs. Minna Krause of 
Waterloo, Ontario, there arc also four 
nephews and three nieces surviving. 
Funeral services will bo held on Wed­
nesday, March 3, 1971, at 2:00 P.m-» 
from The Grace Baptist Church, with 
’The Rev. E. Babbel officiating. The 
remains wlU bo forwarded to Kitchener, 
Ontario, for Interment, The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors are enlrusted 




24 HOUR SERVICE 
1134 BERNARD AVE.
T.Th, S .t f
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Undertakers for 
"Okanagan Valley’s first 
memorial (iompany’’
NO MEMBERSHIP OR DUES 
r e q u ir e d  
24 HOURS 
Call 763-2078
T, Th, S tf
POWLEV — Mr. Wilton Reginald Pow- 
ley of 775 Birch Avc„ Kelowna, a 
pioneer resident of Oyama and Win 
Held DUtricl. passed away at tha 
Kelowng General Hospital o n , March 1 
»%71, /a t the nge of 90 years, Mr 
•Powley WM predeceaiicd t>y bIj* wife In 
1966 and a son. Frank In 1944. who was 
with the RAP In the Second World War. 
' l ie  l i  now survived by two sons. Hume 
•of Kelowna, Bex of Boise. Idaho, three 
'grandchildren Anne, Frank and Lynne: 
'also one nieoo and several nephews In 
'Ontario. Funeral aervicea will bo held 
•on 'rhuraday, March 4th, 1971. at 2:00 
'p .m ., from The Garden Chapel. Kel- 
'owns, with Canon R. W. S. Brown 
'officiating. Inlerment will lake place 
•in the Lakavlew Memorial Park Ceme- 
*tery. The Garden Chapel Fu.,era 
'Directors aro anlruated with funeral 
'arrangements. (Telephone 76’1-3(M0).
16. APTS. FOR RENT
CONTINENTAL MANOR. 523 ROW’ 
cllffc Ave., deluxe one and two bed 
room furnished suites available im 
mediately. Stove, refrigerator, drapes, 
heat, cable TV, elevator, off-street 
parking. Four blocks from dowa 
town. Children welcome. Telephone 
Plot 763-4M8. . , tf
MODERN O A tt D E N APARTMENT, 
One bedroom, $125 and $130 per 
month, with private entrance. All 
utilities Included. Close to Shops Capri 
No children or pets. Apply Mrs. Dun 
lop, Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Ave. Tele 
phone 762-5134. ’ tf
8. COMING EVENTS
SP.C.A, SALF, -  RUMMAGE, NEW 
Items of clothing, etc. Women’s Insti­
tute Hall, Lawrence Avenue (block 
from Rlchlcr) March 3. 1:30 p.m. 
For pickup telephone 762-0787.
175, 177
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available. Ml'l Creek Apartment -  
stove, refrigerator, wall to wall carpet, 
cable television, heat, light and parking 
included. $1,45 per ihonth. No hlldrcn, 
no pets. Retired or professional people 
preferred. Telephone 763-3695. 177
U . BUSINESS PERSONAL
HIRE THE OKANAGAN RAMBLERS 
for all your dancea, Country-Western 
and Old-time Music, Very reasonable 
rates. Telephone Ken Anderson 76,5' 
7537. , ____ 'I
CALL GOLDEN Kliui,YtiFAUTY SER 
vice for your prnfc55ln::al pcrsonallied 
spring perm .. In your own homo, TelC’ 
phone 76.VC790, - 180
I Flowers for every occnaion 
! from
I g a r d e n  g a t e  FLORISTS 
1579 Pnndosy St.
' 763-3627
1 Tcleflora and F.T.D.
. T, Th. S, tf
(B.C. HEART I'OUNUATION -  D E p  
tsalltfactlon comes from remembering 
•deperted family. Irfande and aseoejetee 
(With •  memorlsl gilt to the Heart 
iFuundtllon. Kelowna Unit. I'.O. Box 
IW  ■ ‘ .
AVAILABLE APRIL 1 -  VERY NICE 
three bedroom suite In Falrlane Court 
on ground floor and facing south at 
1230 Lawrence Ave. , Fully modern. 
CUwc to Shops Capri, Very quiet. 
Adults desired. No pels. Telephone yoo- 
2814. tf
8. ROOM AND BOARD
DESPERATION SALE $2,000 reduction to $21,500 for 
you to clean up and do some painting in this 2 year (ild,
4  bedroom cathedral entry home on KLO Rd.,. 2 fire­
places, well landscaped lot with lily pools, patio and 
stone barbeque. CaU Jean Scaife 2-3713 days or eves. 
4-4353. MLS.
DON’T DREAM — Be your own boss with this well 
established business serving over 300 accounts. Expan­
sion possibilities unlimited. Owner may take trades of 
your home as part payment. Call Ken Mitchell 2-3713 
days or eves, 2-0663. MLS. ‘ '
CAWSTON ORCHARD. — Nice range type home, full 
machinery: a great potential for this orchard, as many 
trees just starting to bear. This can’t last long at $3000 
an a c re . Contact Andy Runzer. our Orchard Specialist 
at 2-3713 days, or eves 4-4027. MLS.
TOP HOME — BOTTOM PRICE — Here is a nice 3 
bedroom full basement home, step saving kitchen, wall 
to wall carpet in living room, carport, tool shed,, nice 
location in Glenmore. All this for only $19,000 full price. 
Try $2,p0O down. Call H. Lee at 5-6556 eves, or Frank 
Ashmead 5-6702 eves, or days at the office 5-5155. MLS.
WALK TO THE GOLF COURSE — Very well built 2 
bedroom home on a quiet Crescent. Double fireplace, 
carport and patio. Roughed in bedroom and rumpus 
room in the lower level. Owner will lake your house or 
land in trade. Only $26,900. Call Bob Clements at 5-5155 
days or eves. 4-4934. MLS.
NICE WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND 
igood board in nice clean home; Close 
in. Telephone 763-2136. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME. 
Close to Hospital. Telephone 762-6254.
182
Harry Maddocks - 5-6218 
Dan Bulatovich --- 2-3645 
Gordon Marwick . .  3-2771 











George Phillipson . 2-7974 
Dave Deinstadt . . .  3-4894 
Mike Martel . 2-8125 
Wilf Rutherford . .  3-5343
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage .and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—-8-0947
OKANAGAN M ISSIO N - 
SMALL HOLDING:—
15 acres with 1238 s(j. ft. 
house. Home is beautifully 
decorated with 3 bedrooms, 
(the master bedroom has 
ensuite plumbing). Charming 
living room with bay window 
and brick fireplace, small 
dining room, large beamed 
family kitchen with counter 
bar for breakfasts and 
snacks. Special mud room 
rear entrance with washer/ 
dryer hook-up and freezer 
space. Part basement. Good 
new well at 50’. There is a 
delightful shaded and pri­
vate patio and an excep- 
tionally nice garden. The 
balance of the property is 
fenced and cross-fenced with 
a two-box stall barn. Right 
in the centre of all riding 
activities. CaU us for an ap- 
joointmenl to view today. 
FuU price only $28,500.00 
with terms. MLS.
LAKESHORE:—
1550 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, huge 
living rooin with picture win- 
wods overlooking the. lake, 
and cut-stone fireplace. Din- 
ing-L. Compact and work­
able kitchen. Gas f/a  heat. 
A wonderfully roomy and 
comfortable home with beau­
tiful sandy beach. Wharf and 
boat sling included. MLS.
R. G. Lennie &  Go.
Ltd.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
Chris Forbes  ___ _ 4-4091
Bob Lennie  ____ 4-4286
Sheila Parsons . . . . . .  4-4297
l a r g e  GARDEN -  QUIET 
SETTING — Here is an at­
tractive two bedroom; full 
basement home. Priced right 
at $24,900, With $5,000 down 
payment. Call Mary Ashe 
3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
TWO DESIRABLE l 6 tS — 
in Whinton Subdivision, 
Peachland. Priced at $4000 
and $4300. Call Bert Leboe 
evening 3-4508 or daytime 
2-5544. MLS.
SPACIOUS R E V  E N U E 
HOME — This large home 
situated downtown has the 
basement suite rented; .with 
a few alterations could be 
made into an excellent room­
ing or boarding house; 
Could also be ideal for a 
large family; close to down­
town and schools; could be 
purchased for less than 
$24,000 wiUi $8000 down. Call 
Jack SasseviUe 3-5257 or 
2-5544. Exclusive.
WORTH INVESTIGATING— 
Revenue property with 6 
rental units. Total income 
$380.00 per month. ’ Would 
consider trade. Worth inves­
tigating; Asking price $22,500.
I Call George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544. MLS.
BUILDING SITE — close to 
beach and park, quiet street, 
close to city in • fine new 
subdivision. Easy terms 
available, phone L l o y d  
Blcximfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
CITY LOT — APARTMENT 
ZONED. TY’y your offers on 
this 50’ Tot close in. To­
gether with a neighboring 
piece would be a dandy 
apartment site. Older House 
on lot now, but value in the 
land only. Inquire today, 





COMFORT.ABLE ROOM AND BOARD 
available >ow. Telephone 762-7404. if
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. ,, Telephone 762-0220. - tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
T E A C H E R  WITH 14-YEAR-OLD 
daughter and three dogs wants to rent 
two bedroom house in the country. 
Telephone 763-4711 days; 764-7202 after 
6:00 p.m. or weekend. 179
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR DUPLEX 
required immediately by couple, (no 
family). Careful tenants. Telephone 
763-2808 days or 764-4518 evenings. 180
WANTED TO RENT, TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite; Furnished or unfur­
nished. One small child. Telephone 
765-5548, 179
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
14 02 ACRES OF VIEW PROPERTY. 4 season road, par­
tially cleared. Only $2,000 per care. Call Dennis Dennay 
at 5-7282 or 34343. MLS.
C L O S E  TO EVERYTHING!!! Redecorated, 2 bedroom 
home with fireplace, situated on a large city Tot. WeU 
landscaped. Just right for n starter home or the retired 
couhle. For details please call Murray Wilson at 4-4552 or 
3-4343. Excl.
NICE NEW ONE: This is one new listing you will Took 
real close at. Located on Wilson Ave., across from school. 
3 bedroom split level design. Large kitchen with built- 
in oven and range. Sunken carpeted living room with fire­
place, carport, patio, landscaped, architecturRily de­
signed real beauty. For full information, please contact 
Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343. MLS.
CONTINKNTAI. MANOR. 523 ROW- 
cllffe Ave,, deluxe one uiul two bed­
room suites available inimcdlalcly, 
Stove, refrigerator, drapes, heat, cable 
TV, cluvator, off-street parking. Four 
blocks from downtown. Children wch 
come. Telephone Stan 782-5202, If
&
FOR THE FINEST IN PAlN'riNO AND 
paper hanging -  call on 2.5 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, lelcphoiie 764’ 
4703. Convenient credit terms, II
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Kcllh McUougnId, 
764-4603. Expert Installation service. II
OENERAt, CANVAS WORK, DOME.STIC 
and Industrial awnings, Venetian blinds, 
Valley t'anvas ami Awnings, :i00 High­
way 3:iW, Rulland, T, S, 177
12. PERSONALS
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
mcnlsi \V nll.to  wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, ear parking, laun­
dry Inellltlcs, cable Iclovislon, elevator. 
560 Sutherland Ave, Telephone 783-2800,
If
WES'l'VIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
lijink. Two bedrooms, wall to wall ear- 
peilng. Close to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake, 
Children welcome, No pets, Telephone 
768-5675, II
Garruthers &  
Meikle Ltd.
■ Î B
; 3. MARRIAGES ^
KRTaKR-SMILB^^^^ -• Mr, and Mrs, 
•B. E. Bahlberg of Santa Ana, Calllomla 
'a ie  pteasi^ to aniiounra the marriago 
I<i| their daughter. Karin Rrtgiue. to 
'Richard It. Kryger of Kelowna, son 
>«( Mr. and Mra- !-««'• K ^ger of, Win- 
■ Held, Alberta. Wedding look place In 
'the First United Church In Kelowna on 
• February M. 1*71. 177
A M O T O R  VEHH’l.E ACCIDENT 
occurred on January 3. 1071, al)Oul 4;30 
p.m., on Highway 33 near Joe Hleli 
bridge, Would anyone witnessing Oils 
mishap kindly eoutacl Ihe uuderalgm-d, 
particularly Ihe party that (vas travel­
ling west and olfered wllness assislauee. 
Signed: S. II, l.lndherg, llrouwer and 
Co. Telephone , 763 0408. '  W
"aLCOHOu V’S ANONYM(jlhS*^~W^^^ 
P.O. Box 58), Kelowna, li.(;, Telephone 
70,3-6a57 or 763 06'JJ. In WIntleld 766-210; 
Is (here a drinking problem In your 
home? CnnUrl Al-Anon at V62-04!H1 nr 
7*5-676«, H
J 4. iN^GJMENTS
'W IK nK -iibn«)N - -  Mr, and Mrs. John 
'Wlehe of Kelowna, are pleased to an- 
*nounr« Ihe engagement of their daughter 
'M arta, to Gregory Sheridan, son of Mr, 
' hhd Mrs. Merle Itobeen of RMland. th e  
Im artlage will lake place June fa. 
' I » n  In the Church o( Ihe Immaeuts^e 
,t>wceplloa at 1.30 P-m-
r is 7  IN MEMORIAM
iJkKKVIKW MEasORIAI. PARK. NEW 
\ l M n u \  Bei. 1$ Breton Court. IfaJ 
lUiwtM iM  A»e„ lelephoiMi Trt-I7», 
:*X)rhv« markers in evetUsUag hrmne" 
| , |« r  uB eesnetottet. If
ifO U N IR A L  D IR I^ R S  
; piRs-l MEMORIAL 
I SERVICES
I UnderUkprs for the
• MEMORIAL SOCIETY
II OF B.C
- A. D. Still 763-5004 24 Him, 
T, Th. S U
13. LOST AND FOUND
IX)ST FROM SOimiOATE AHE.k. 
since Krhtuary 17, siqal) brown, mixed 
breed female dog wearing hlark collar. 
Answers to ''I’rbbles," Child’s pel. Re­
ward, Telephone 7M-:i4'J3, 177
UKSTi GREY M.M.E MANX (A T  (no 
la lll. In the vli billy of Aberdeen hirerl 
and GItnwooil Avenue. Finder please 
telephone 7s3-25i>6 177
rOtlND: ONE III.INKf:it l.AMP, Tele­
phone lo hlrnllly 179
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
RRAND NF.w lU'Pi.KX: i i tn i; i ;  b e d -
rooms, htsuiy, nmi wax flisKlng, rolured 
lisluies In liathriHims, dining a ir s  and 
kllrheai with or Without range, highest 
quality wall lo wall carpetlag In living 
room, fall hasemrni w ithw asher dry­
er hookup, hiiinrdlate necupanry. Say­
ings to yon: a wumlerlul plare fnr yndt 
family with lots of spare Ihwi'l pass 
(Ms np If It’s a mailer of lasle, pi be, 
quality, dcsiga, workmanthip and lora- 
IhHi. Telephieie now, If
MofiKttN, ~ ruB rin ifi ’ t »  f r ' b k if
r*eoi Itktshnra rahsn avallaltle unlit 
Jm w  M I1M per month, utlllllea to- 
rladed Ne pe(s Apply Rmirherl* Reaeh 
Remi|l, tVrsIhsnk Telephone 3t4-yf*'»
li
('OM.1MIUA m a n o r  1019 PANDOSY 
Slieet. One liedroom as of flrsl of 
March, Hefi’lgcralor niid alove, drupes, 
wall lo wall carpeting, eahle vision, 
Mlihllo age couple preferred, No child­
ren. no pets, Telephone 762-8284; If
K E im vN A 'ii' i im u m v iF ~ H iG jiR i8 E  
at 1038 I'umlosy SI., renting deluxe 
suites. Fnr aafety. comfort and qulct- 
nesa live In Kelowna’a moat liixurlnni 
apartment, No children, no pels, ’felo- 
phone 763-3641, _  . H
AV'TiLAilLir’ M "aTu ’H rsiTi,' T iE U ix i’'.
one hetlioom sulle In llowellffe Manor, 
SI46 per mnulli Includes all ullllllea and 
cable television. No rlilldren or pets, 
T'elepliono 76.1-4044 nr 762-3408, H
()N E ~A N ir TW(')” llFJ)llbrtM KuVrES. 
Imperial Apailmrnia, located hy the 
lake. Private lieaeli and swimming 
p(Kil. No eblldren. no pela. Telephone 
7i’4-4246. _ _  "
AVAILAill E ~ M A n n T ~ B  MtipERN 
one hrdreom lolly fiirnlahed haseineni 
■lube, Keparale enlrnmie. Wall lo wall] 
carpels. Ulimies paid. Itellred couple 
preferred. Tetephone 7i);i-3633. If
FflHNisiii:D“ i)NE hedTumim  S lf fE .  
Close lo hospital. All iiUlllles lochiiled. 
WoiKliig naiple pielerred. Avallahle 
April Isl. *125 iHT month, Telephone 
762-3233, , , ' f l
I1HAND NEW, TOO HEDliOMM itlR - 
nlslied baseltienl suite, ItullamI, *150 
buhidmg, ullllllesi *75 damage deposit. 
No I’hlldVrn. no |>e|s, Telephone 7s5, 
aller 'i:*' P nc_______ '<
fTHNIMHED ONE AND IWII IIED 
r.H.m unlla with kbchen lacilllles 
Children welcome. Telephone 7*)’2523 
Windmill Motel. '•
t'PSTAins TWO~ IIEDIIIKIM MJIIF 
Wall (0 wall carpel fleingeraior and 
stove. AvallaWe Immediately. Good 
locallon Telephone 7620795. 1*2
NEW~TOO'” BKDBiwM^’ S r iT E :-’- RE- 
Irigetalor, sl,ove, diaiwi and rug. One 
child aoTpled. Available March 15 
Telephone 763.S34I. _ _  'Wl
ONE 'B»T»n(>(>M ~8Um:. w it h  AI.I. 
kllchkn laem ues. avallahle Immediately




Between MeKinley Landing 
and Okanagan Centre. Pine 
treed 21 apres with 1343 feet 
Of frontage. $25,000.00 down, 
le.s.s than $45.00 per front foot. 
MLS.
HIGHWAY 97 PROPERTY 
OPPOSITE WESTSIDE 
INDUSTRIAL PARK:
.'5.67 aereH on a triangle 
fronting on 2 paved roads 
with 178O feet of curved 
liighway, 7 year old attrac­
tive bungalow with carport, 
smnll fruit stand, fir trees 
all at a price of $45,000.00. 
MLS. Darrol Tarves 763- 
2488 or 762-2127.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY:
To tr.ifle one nr more build­
ing lots (or a (leliDte double 
wide mobile homo. This liome 
Is 060 K(|. ft. with all furnl- 
lUi'O. and selling for only 
$14,500,00 w i t h  $4,000,00 
cash. Balance at $125.00 per 
month. Act now. Joint Bilyk 
702-2127 or 763-3660,
INDUSTRIAi. BUILDING; 
New concrete block Inilkllng 
on paved Crowley Avenue, 
2-100 s<i, ft. with parking, 
loading doors, office space, 
bathrooms, and leased at 
$3,780,00 i>er year, Sound 
iiivehtmeni, MLS, Darrol 
Tarve.x 762-2127 oi’ 763-2488.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
JUST LISTEDU! Close in 3 bedroom home; completely 
finished basement, double fireplace, fenced back yard, 
double garage. 6 % mortgage. Priced $24,500. Call Harold 
Harlficld 5-5080 or 3-4343. MLS.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
I5CI Pandosy St„ Kelowna 763-4343
DO YOU LIKE TREES?
Tlien let me show you this 7 yr. old 3 brm. home sltualcd 
on .35 of an acre nestled in PINES!! Large LR with 
fireplace, exceptional kltehcn with enpbonrds galore and 
the basement with fireplace all partitioned off for addi­
tional rooms, nils IS A GOOD BUY at $22,0(KI. E-xel, 
For more information call Ed Scholl, 2-5030, evgs. 2-0710,
CLOSE-IN & ONLY $19,900!!!
A good 2 brm, home on a h'l'go lot, W/W in LR and 
brms. Basement has one brm. and space for a large 
rumpus room. Bolli 220 W and gas, F/A gas lieat. Please 
call Luella Currie (or details and to view, 2-.5030, evgs, 
8-5628. ExcL
' B A N K H EA D  AREA -  “E X C U )S IV E '’ 
PRICED AT $25,.500 FOR A QUICK SAI-E — see tills 
2 vr. old, 2 bim. liome with 1120 sq. ft, W/W in LR and 
Mstr, brm. 8 x 14' sundcck at rear and utility hook-up 
main floor. Separate entrance to a high basement, whl ’̂h 
has 2 brms and 4 pee. bathroom eompletely finished. 
Tills area has R2 zoning and very little oxiiense would be 
required to create a very nice revenue suite. City sewer 
and \Yalei'. Please c a ll  Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekeilds 2-2958.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 2-5544 
We Trade 'Thru Out B.C. 
-Betty EUan —  . . „ .  3-3486
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
DIRECT 763-322B
CALL A WILSON. MAN 
$153 P.I.T. — ONE; YEAR 
OLD. This house is priced at 
cost — $22,500. 3 lovely bed­
rooms. Lots Of kitchen cabi­
nets with a good sized dining 
room. Full basement. Car­
port. Requires $7,500. down 
but owner will take back a 
second mortgage. Call us 
now!! Orlando Ungaro at 
2-3146 days, 3-4320 nights. 
MLS.'
EXQUISITE — P L U S  
COUNTRY LIVING on Cross 
Road—an extravagant 3 bed­
room family-exe(;utive home 
with 2 fireplaces. Completely 
finished. 3500 sq. ft. $58,500. 
Will look at anything in 
trade. For details please 
phone Gaston Gaucher at 
2-3146 days, 2-2463 nights. 
MLS.
DEVELOPER’S DREAM!! 
Prime acreage located on 
Benvoulin Road. We hnv() 
several parcels all with good 
frontage. Less than mile 
from new shopping centre 
Tremendous possibiliites. 
Our sign is located north of 
Byrn's Road on Benvoulin, 
Your enquiries will be wel­
comed by Jactf Klassen at 
2-3146 days, 2-3015 nights 
MLS,
COUNTRY LIVING -  LOW 
TAXES, Everything has been 
finished in this clean, spaci­
ous family home. Open fire­
place, attached garage, 110 
X 110 lot, nil fenced, Gro.ss 
taxes' only $248.00. To view 
this fine home call Harry 
nist at 2-3146 days, 3-3149 
nights. MLS.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762.503()
Plill Rohinsoii . 






543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 702-3146
SOUTH SIDE — CLOSE TO 
DOWNTOWN — Well built 
stucco bungalow, 2  brs. 
cabinet kitchen, l i v i n g  
room and basement. 
Large well landscaped lot. 
Full price is just $18,950.00 
and owner may consider 
terms. MLS.
LOOKING FOR SOLITUDE 
IN THE COUNTRY? And 
still want the conveniences 
of the city. Be sure to see 
this, 2 Vj year old 3 hr 
home just 2  miles from 
city on Glenmore Rd. 1270 
sq. ft. of gracious living 
plus self contained revenue 
suite. Dble. garage, car- 
port and fenced lot. Con­
tact Bert Pierson office 
2-2739 or evcinings 2-4401. 
Price only $24,200,00, EXC,
LUCRATIVE MEAT BUSI­
NESS — Both wholesale 
and rctaili plus revenue 
rentals. Contact A1 Peder­




270 Bernard Ave. , 
Phone 762-2739
Norm Yaeger .............. 2-3.574
Frank Petkuu . . . . ____3-4228
Boon Winfield............ 2-0608
Bill Poclzcr ................. 2-:)319
Bill Woods . . . . . . . . . .  3-4031
Lloyd Dafoe . . 762-3887
George Mai tin 764-4935
Carl Birt^c .......  76.3-2257
Ivor Dimond .. .  . 763-3222 
David Stickland 764-7191
0 . 9. HAMMER HOMES IN SPRINGVALLEY
FcntuiTng down payments from $700.00 to $1,100.00 on 2-3 
carpeted bedrooms. Living room and dining room In carpel. 
Bright cabinet kltclicns with eating arens, 4 |>lcce Imih- 
rooms, full basements with roughed in rooms and pliimljlng. 
Carporl.s. 1st rnortgage.s to, qualified purchasers, Vendor will 
carry 2nd mortgages if yoli’rc not ellgllile (or Cov, 2nd 
morigagf’. MLS,
XlaU'la at<-/l p»raoi p ic la itfJ . 1»'* 
plKina 7«U tU *. "  i








3,87 acTe.q with 900' frontage 
on llwy. 33 near Blqck 
Mountain Schwil, Domestic 
and irrlgntlon water avnll- 
nble. PoHslhlc coininerclnl 
site, Price $16,500 with 
liM in.s, MLS. For fiii lher ,ln- 
formatloii call Phil Moubray 
evenings at 3-3028,
SMALLHOLDING: Sli acres 
fronting on Olcnmoie Drive 
just over one mile from (ilty 
limits and planlcd to idfidfii. 
Two bedroom Uni-log cini- 
slnicliob home. Over 1100 s(|. 
ft, of living ifpace, Exeeljeiit 
finishing, WeU suited 'for 
that seml-n'Ilremeiil s|)Ol. 
Asking $32,500 with terms! 
MLS,
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Orchard Gity Realty
14 ACRES with older house, 
llalf in grapes. I/Ow water 
tuxes. Complete line of 
machinery! Exclusive. Call 
Alan Elliot days 2-3414, even- 
lugs 2-7535.
r e t ir e m e n t  h o m e  — 2
l)e(lr()oms. Soulliside .location. 
Complete with auto, gas 
furnaee, carport and large 
lot, $13,900. Exclusive.
FOUR b ed r o o m s  -  Older 
home partially remodelled. 
Absentee owiier alncerely 
wants to sell, Full |)rlee only 
$14,900, MLS,
Ben Bjornson ..........  3-4286
Elnar Domelj 2-3518
J. A, McIntyre ......... 2-3698
G, R, Fimncll .........   2-0901
Orchard Gity Realty
573 ncinard Ave. 
762-3414
I’AIRI'lliLD PARK -  an 
80 acn; site olf llii’liway 
97, Spall Road, South— 
developed by LUPiON 
A fil’N ai^S  i ; r p ,  for ser­
vice type tk.ainesses to per- 
niii parking imd encourage 
ex|)ansion inlo larger pre- 
inisi ĥ at a reasonable pric?. 
PHONR 762-4400.
T. 'n» 179
21. PROPERTT FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL Z O N I N G .  
Located jtist outside Kelowna 
cKy Hiniis. Two neat and tidy 
homes on i two lots' with a 
combined lot size of 104’ x 
133*. Can also be sold separ­
ately. See me for further dc- 
ta'ls. Olive Ross. 762-3556. 
MLS.
ROOMING HOUSE. City 
rooming house close to hos­
pital. Never a vacancy. 
Gross income over $1,400 per 
month. An ideal family^’op­
eration. Contact Olive Ross, 
762-3556. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
, REALTY LTD,
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Gerri Krlsa . . . . . . .  763-4387
Erik Lund 762-3486
Austin Warren 762-4838,
WEtX BUILT TWO AMD TBBEB BED- 
room bomer, lereral. iocaUnbf and 
vaHotti -atasea of cotnpfaUoo. Low 
down paTracot Well altaaled lota avail- 
aUa tor costoro built hoa«*. Loo Gnidi 
CaastmcUoii Ltd. TcMpboDa 763-3240.. ■. u
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME IM 
HoUrfeU Gobdivitioa. Future develop­
ment for extra bedrooma and family 
room in lower level. Spaniih dexign. 
No down payment fo r . qaallfled pni- 
chaaer, Crestvlew Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
or evenings 762-2773. 177
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
CHA RTER S
Ask for list of low cost return, 
1-way relative flights U.K., 
Africa, India, Hong Kong, 
687-2855» 106 - 709 Dunsmuir 
S t, Vancouver 1, B.C. 180
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
THREE BF.DRUOM HOME IS LAKE- 
view Ueigbts witb exceUent view. Large 
living, dining and family rooms. Kit­
chen with dinette, in walnnt rmlsb. 
Basement completely finished, Cldse to 
school and store. Telcpbone 762-6670.
, 182
BY OWNER — IMMACULATE TWO 
bednom full basement borne on L'3 
acre lot. By two scboola on Hollywood 
Road. Several fruit treea. DomesUc 
water. Electric heat. Landscaped. 
Telephone 765-5350. 181
TWO BEDROOM OLDER ROUSE. 
Basement has full plumbing and wiring. 
Possible revenue. Cash or trade for 
newer home. Rutland central. Private. 
Telephone 7^7128. T. Th. S. tl
Q U A L IT Y  
-I- B E A U T Y  
E X C E P T IO N A L  V A L U E
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD, IN CITY, 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
fide, wall to waU carpeted living room, 
sundeck  ̂ on large lot. Reduced to sell. 
For details. , telephone owner, 762-3599,
If
In this 3 bedroom.A
[5 >4’ • home with—
i l l . ■* 2 fireplaces\i 4- * Double carport
• Bath and V2
* Patio door to large sundeck
* WAV carpet.
* In the city-
* Close to schools and 
shopping
To View, Call; 
E N N S & Q U IR IN G  
CO NSTR UCITO N LTD .
763-5578 or 763-5577 ,
176
Near Golf Course
New three bedroom NHA home 
on Highland Drive, North. Full 
basement. Two fireplaces, wall 
to wall carpet in living, formal 
dining room and two bedrooms. 





W IN F IE L D  
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
plus 1. bedroom in casement 




NEED  M O R E  SPAGE?
6>4% M O R TG A G E
5 bedrooms, rec room, two 
fireplaces, double, plumbing 
formal dining room plus large 
family, kitchen. Carport and 
large covered sundeck. Double 
windows plus other fine extras
TE LEPH O N E 763-3149
2 8 . PRODUCE A N D  M E A T
BLACK m o u n t a in  POTATOES -  
Netted Gems, Norisnds. Poutlaca and 
KUinibecSi On the farm. Being Koctx, 
Gallacber Road. Telephone 76S-S5IL
NOW CALL COUBIEB 
CLASSIFIEP AOS 
DIRECT i»»3228
2 9 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
NO DOWN PAYMENT IK YOU 
quallly. Three bedrooois. finished rec. 
room 0 2 ’x24’). Two years old. Pay­
ments can be arranged to suit your 
budget. Direct from owner. Call 763- 
4607, 177
THIIGE BEDK0051 FULL-BASEMENT 
house on view lot. Separate dining 
room, IVi baths, carport and covered 
sundeck. . Full price 822,900. Telephone 
765-5721 evenings. T, Th, S, tl
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garage. Three acres grazing 
land, running water. Nice location. 




in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised'dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for an appointment
Phone 763-4621
M, T, S
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  
SALES — SERVICE 
-  INSTRUCTION 
Expert' piano tuning.
480 LEO N  A V E .
, 763-4247
U
EXCLUSIVE GULBBANSEN A N D  
Solina electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
Uctan-Kelawna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ; 1095 Moose Jaw SL. Pen- 
Uctocu 432-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and. piano tuning. tl
FULL PYRAMUJ DRUM SET. EXTRA 
stands for cymbals, two small tonu. new 
stool Included. This Is a professional in­
strument. Sacrlflce (or $235. Call days, 
762-2819. 179
120 BASS ACCORDION. (LADIES SIZE), 
three treble switches, two bass switches, 
SUvertone. Apply at 889 Bernard Ave.
■ 179
LADY'S 120 BASS ACCORDION. FIVE 
treble switches, three bass switches. 
One year old. New $400, asHing 8200. 
Telephone 765-7787. 178
ONE WILLIS PIANO IN EXCELLENT 
condiUon. Telephone 766-2960. . 179
3S. HELF WANTED, 
FEMALE
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
EXPERIENCED IN INDIVlOUJtL IN- 
come tax rctnrna. Soma bookkeeping 
expolenee. Recommendation. A gt opc£  
Total renumeration depends on ’ atiltty 
and cXperieniM. Telcphona 763-44M iso
IMl CHEV STATION WAGON IN GOOD 
condition;. Telephone 763-5244 aRer 5:00 
p.m. ’ • U
4 2 A . M O TO R C Y C LES
BABY SITTER WANTED BY THE DAY 
in my home for 7-moath-oId baby. Tele- 
phone 763-3729. 179
3 6 . HELP W A N T E D  
M A LE  OR FEM ALE
Y O U R  OW N L U C R A T IV E  
BUSINESS
For $250.00 Stock Investment. 
All training by company.
(AU Canadian Product.) 
Box No. 877,
The Kelowna Daily Courier:
: 178
m a n  o r  w o m a n  w it u  c a r  t o
serve established Watkin's Products 
route. Telephone 763-2576 or caU at 971 
Leon Avenue. . - ■ tl
3 7 . SALESMEN A N D  
AGENTS
FREE APPLEWOOD — YOU CUT AND 
haul away.: Telephone 765-5313. 178
32 . W A N T E D  T O  BUY
THREE YEAR Ui.D THREE BED- 
room home; two fireplaces, bath and a 
half, carport, large sundeck: 7% mort­
gage. Close to schools. FuUy landscaped. 
Telephone 763-4236 evenings. , tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE. 
Carpets, full basement, carport, large 
lot. Close to school, bus and store. 
Would take camper in trade'or ? Tele­
phone 765-6269. ' 182
817,400 BU Y S, NEW TWO BEDROO.M 
house in Rutland. 1,066 square feet, full 
basement, carpet liv ing, and dining 
room, patio, carport. To view: tele­
phone 763-4937. 181
THREE ADJOINING LOTS, 87 FOOT
New ana Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy — Sell —- Trade 
763-2235
Sec Sieg Scherle on Windsor Rd. 
—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off riwy. 97.
' T, F, S tf
FULLER
Sales and Service 
TELEPHONE 765-7405
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
: Phone us, first at 762-5599 
J & J  NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
. 1322 Ellis St.
tf
A GOOD USED AMPLIFIER. TELE- 
phone 76 '̂6125 after 5 p.m. 179
EXCELLENT INCOME 
OPPORTUNITY 
for mature man in Kelowna 
area. Sell GOODYEAR ROOF 
Line and related products. Dir­
ect sales experience not neces­
sary, but must have ability to 
deal with owners, managers 
and purchasing agents for com­
mercial and industrial accouits 
All inquiries receive equal con­
sideration. Write: Dept. 0801 
ConsoUdated Paint & Varnish 
(Canada) Ltd., P.O. Box 396 
Montreal N. 459, Quebec. 178
33 . SCHOOLS A N D  
V O C A T IO N S
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Canada's leading school. National Col­
lege 44 Robson St., Vancouver.
Telephone 688-4913. .  tf
34. HELP W A N T E D , M A LE
177, 179. 181
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cots by the week. We buy pocket 
novels, magazines and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc. VVe
road frontage by 109 feet deep. Will | sell student. desks, single and double 
buUd to your specifications. Telephone; beds, chests of drawers and general
76M044.  ̂  ̂ 178
BEAUTIFUL C II E K R V OIICHARU 
lots. AU over Mi acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Must be seta to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. U
LAKESIDE VIEW LOT, 100’ x 15G'. 
in Westbank. Domestic water and all 
services. Telephone. 768-5370 (or par­
ticulars. 180
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used, Rutland. Telephone 765-54.51)
T, tf
BEATl-Y WRINGER WASHER; ANNEX 
garbage burner; General Electric 24 
inch , electric range: rototilier; 9’xl2’ 
gold rug with underlay; fireplace screen 
and grate. Telephone 762-8068. 182
.MOVING — MUST SELL 12 YEAR 
old, two bedroom bouse. Low taxes. 
Including drapes, kitchen range and 
new rug. Telephone ,762-8885.. 178.
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fully remodeUed with garage and vvurk 
shop. Close to downtown. Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. ' tf
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. tf
OKANAGAN MISSION, 1800 SQUARE 
fed finished, two Rreplaces. Try 
$1,000 down. Telephone 764-4703. tf
CHOICE LOT — 73.50x125 ON BELGO 
Road, Rutland.. PHced (or quick 'sale  
83,250.00. Telephone 763-3986; tf
LOT FOR SALE. SIZE 79’xl20’. FULLY 
serviced. . Would take piano 4n trade 
or ? Telephone 765-6269. 182
TWO TELEVISIONS. SECTIONAL 
chesterfield, chrome kitchen set, apart­
ment size upright freezer, sewing 
machine with attachments, automatic 
washer. Telephone 765-6123. .. 182
BLONDE OAK DINING SUITE BY 
Knechtel: table , top needs refinlshing 
otherwise good condition. $165. Tele­
phone 763-2331 for further particulars.
177
FOUR BURNER GURNEY ELECTRIC 
range, very good condition. $55 deliver­
ed, View at 290 Holbrook Road, West 
Rutland or telephone 765-6442. ■ 177
POSITION AVAILABLE AT THE A&W 
Drive-In, Shops Capri. For Young man 
ages 20 to 23, as front room and kitchen 
personnel with position leading to 
management training. Must be neat and 
willing to learn; Apply at the Drivc-ln. 
2 to 4 p.m. Monday to Thursday only.
. 178
YOUNG MAN WANTED TO WORK IN 
front end of service station, Permanent 
.job for the right man. Telephone 768- 
5560. 179
35. HELP W A N T E D , 
FEM ALE
1968 450 HONDA IN BXCELLENT 
cooditfam. Aiklog 8730. Telepltoae 762- 
,4523. ■ ,,T82
THE /7 U  ARE HERE. VIC'S MOTOR 
Sports. Westslde Industrial Park. High­
way 07. Telephone 763-2969. ■ 170
42B . S N O W M O B ILE S
<
KELO^TKA DAILY COUBIER. TOES.. MAH. X. 19T1 YAQE •
4B. A U C T IO N  SALES
IS HORSEPOWER SNO-PRINCE §NOW- 
mobile. New track. Good condition. 
Price $300. Telephone 762-4014 and 762- 
2669 evenings. 170
1970 773 TNT SKI-DOO. EXCEiLENT 
condition. 8945' or nearest offer. Cost 
over SISOO new. Telephone 762-2124 ' or 
761-4651. .  177
DOUBLE SKI-DOO TRAILER. NEVER 
been used. $135. Telephone 763-2952 
alter 5 p.m.. weekends anytime. . tf
44 . TR U C K S  &  TRAILERS
H E A V Y DUTY MANUFACTURED 
front bumper with grill guard (or 
pick-up or ton, $35.; Telephone 762- 
0174. 178
1959 CMC HALF TON. LONG WHEEL- 
hase. fleetside box. stock racks; good 
tires. 1971'plates, 8375 or best offer. 
Telephone 765-8160, 177
1969 CMC HALF TON, LONG WHEEL 
base. V-8 standard. Also 1964 Pontiac 
sedan, automatic. Telephone 765-6737.
■ ■ tf
- : AUCTION SALE . i ,
Wednesday, March 3 ,7 :0 0  p.m.
* Refrigerators, ranges,-'washers.
• Beds, chests of drawers, coffee tables, lamps, rugs, TVs, — 
mantel radios, folding chairs.
* Cribs, carriages, strollers, basket hampers, planters, bar-
becuc. ....  , ■,
•S tam p collection, sewing machines, a pie display case, ■-* 
combination cash register and adding machine, tube tester. {
• Canoe, drill, sandcr, windows, doors, .water pumps and i| 
hundreds of useful items.
■ KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
Hwy. 97 N. — Behind the Drive-In Theatre 765-5647
OPEN A L L  D A Y  W ED N ESD A Y FOR V IE W IN G
' 177cr|
4B. A U C T IO N  SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash (or complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone ' 765-3647 
Behind the Drlve-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. U
1959 MERCURY HALF TON V - 8 .  
Large box. Good condition, 8400. Tele­
phone 765-5478. 180
1967 H  . TON MERCURY PICK-UP. 
Dual fuel tank and camper equipment. 
Telephone 766-2960 evenings. 179
1970 RANGER X tT 41 TON FORD. 
Complete with camper. Many extras,on  
truck. $5500. Telephone 762-2249. 177
REAL ESTATE S.ALESMAN, KELOWNA 
and Penticton. Apply In confidence to 
W. B. Juroihe . at Inland Realty Ltd., 
438 Bernard Ave. Telephone 763-4400.
S A L E S REPRESENTATIVE FOR 
wholesale meat firm. Commission only. 
Car necessity. Reply , to Box C 883, the 
Kelowna DaUy Courier, stating previous 
experience, age, martial status. .1 8 2
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN REQUIR- 
ed. Contact L. E. Loken 'in confidence 
at J. C: Hoover Realty Ltd. 426 Bernard 
Avenue. Telephone 762-5030, days, 762- 
2428 evenings. 177, 179, 181
38. EM PLOY. W A N T E D
44A . M O B ILE  HO M ES  
A N D  CAMPERS
FO R  SALE
ia'x65’ Deluxe Mobile Home 
with 40’ sundeck. Priced reason­
ably. Apply ; '
No. 28 HIAWATHA TRAILER 
COURT
Lakeshbre Road
T, Th., S.. 181
49 . LE6ALS & TENDERS
49. LEGALS &  TENDERS
FINISHING CARPENTERS WILL DO 
interior of new house. Doors, casings, 
window valences, etc. Also will build 
basement rooms. Work by, contract or 
hour. ■ Telephone 765-6790: 180
SPRING IS COMING -  NOW IS 'HIE 
lime to have your roses pruned, hedges 
and shrubs trimmed and yards cleaned. 
Telephone 762-8309, evenings. tf
ONE SET OF TANDEM WHEELS, 
under carriage from a traUer, four 
wheel brakes, springs, tires. Telephone 
762-0254. '180
AVON OFFERS YOU
— an excellent earning oppor­
tunity and a business of your 
own, selling the finest guaran- 
teed quality merchandise. For 
full details call —
jMRS. I. CRAWFORD 




ORDER YOUR DRY, SLAB WOOD NOW. 
We deliver. Also apple wood for sale, 
special for one W e e k  only. Telephone 
765-8216. ' 180
Hi STOREY HOUSE IN IDEAL LOCA- 
tion. $19,500. Telephone 762-7747 after 
6 p.m. .177, 179, 181




STEREO HI • FI COMBINATION IN  
walnut. AM-FM. Nearly new. $200. Tele­
phone 762-0298; tf
PIPE THREADERS AND PIPE 
wrenches. Telephone 763-5244 after 5:00 
p.m. tf
LARGE LOT OFF HOLLYWOOD ROAD. 
Telephone 763-5293 after 6 p.m.. 179
LOT FOR SALE IN APPLEWOOD 
Acres. 80’xl75'. Telephone 762-5151. 178
22. PROPERTY W A N T E D
M9TAL OFFICE DESK WITH LOCK; 
also malehing swivel ckair. Telephone 
762-3922. , , .; 177
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANICA. 24 
volumes, a tla s: and bookcase. What 
offers? Telephone 762-0810. 178
MAN . AND WIFE TEAM WOULD 
like to manage a motel. Fully exper­
ienced In meeting the public. Call Cal­
gary-collect 242-5655. . 1®®
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. REC 
rooms, cabinets, fences etc. Telephone 
764-4939. tl
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR EIGHT, 
very cute, six-week-old puppies. Will be 
medium . size dogs. Telephone 763-5230.
180
OWNER MOVING INTO NEW HOUSE, 
must sacrifice 16-month-61d 12’ x 66’ 
prairie built, three bedroom mobile 
home. Many added features. Prefer to 
sell unfurnished. Make us an offer. 
Telephone 762-7038 Kelowna, or conlat-l 
R. E. Smith, General Delivery. West- 
bank. B.C. 179
TW O  BEDROOM 12’x64' DELUXE 
mobile homei Colored apjiUances. wall 
to wall carpeting, electric heating with 
many other extras. Can be purchased 
furnished or unfurnished. Telephone 
762-7019. tf
17 FOOT 1970 THOMPSON TRAVEL 
trailer, : stove, refrigerator, sink, sleeps 
five. In good condition. , Will take 
older, smaller trailer on trade. Tele­
phone Olof 763-4518. 188
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
12x50 Detroiter in like new condition 
Carpeting in living room. Large sun­
deck. 'To view telephone 763-3097 or 
765-7262.; 181
AMERICAN COCKER SPANIEL PUPS 
for sale. Telephone 545-5557, G. W. 
McLean, Landing Road, RR 4, Vernon.
175. 177. 179
1960 NASHUA 8‘ x 40’ FULLY FURN- 
ished. New 7’ x 16’ porch. Located at 
Anthers Trailer Court. Peachland, $2,750. 
Ask for Dan, evenings and weekends.
' ■ . ' : 180
JOIN THE AtW TEAM. POSITION 
now available for full time car hostes­
ses. Applicants must be prepared to 
work day or night shift and weekends. 
Apply in Person to A&W Drive-In, 
Shops Capri, Monday to Thursday, from 
2 to 4 p.ni. only. 17,8
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER RE- 
quired. Those with less than one 
y ea i’s  experience need not apply; Please 
apply in writing to Box C871, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, stating qualifica­
tions. tf
RESPONSIBLE LADY TO COME IN 
and baby-sit two pie-sehoo| children, 
three evenings and two days a week. 
Must have own transportation. Tele­
phone 762-0427 before nooni ' 132
REAL OPPORTUNITY 
OWNER IS RETIRING
$3800 for this small business. 
$1,000 worth of inventory. 
Grossed $14,000 in 7 months.
TELEPHONE MARVIN DICK 





You must see this house, to 
know that you are getting a 
bargain. It was priced at 
$22,800 — now you name the 
price! Give us a cull at —
762-0718
' 182
PLANNING lO  BUILD? 
For: Now homes, renovalions, 
additions, framing and light 
commercial contact — 
BADKE,CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
R.R. 1. Moubray Rd., 
Telophoue 762-22.')!)
T, Th, S tf
WILL TRADE A, 1969 T-BIRD IN AS 
new condition, on a down payment on a 
hmise in ihc Rutland or Westbank area. 
Telephone 763-3012, 182
23. PROP. E X C H A N G E D
COURIER PATTERNS
746
THY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your .present homt. car. boat o r  
nioblle home as full or part down 
payment on new homes now being 
built In , Westbank, Kelowna or Rut- 
land. Crestvlew Homes Ltd.. 763-:i7:i7 
or evenings 763-3990, 762-0,103, 762-277:i.
. 178
24; PROPERTY FOR R E N T
DKNNIS DENNEY WANTS YOUR 
llalings on commerolal, rcsidental and 
acreage properties. Spring Is coming 
mill the buyers are here. If you wish to 
talk about selling'your property cull me 
at Lakeland Realty Ltd., days 7il'2-4.1t:i 
or evenings at 763-7282. ini
iS O E N T rS M A U irF U R N tS H E i) 'oF -  
lice, main street, Penticton. $.10,80 per 
niimlh, Includes heat, light, air enndl- 
llonlng. phone answering, Call Inland 
Ilralty Ltd;, 763-4-I00, BUI Jiirnmc. tl
SQUIRREL MONKEY FOR SALE. 
Good house pet. $35 with cage and 
harness. 'Telephone 762-3185 or 765-7151.
■ 179
BUY APPRECIA'nON. NOT DEPRE 
elation. Get sm art, and trade your 
mobile home for a new three bedroom 
full basement home. Crestview Homes 
Ltd., 763-3737. ■ . 179
THREE DACHSHUND-TERRIER CROSS 
female pups for sale. $5 each. Will be 
small. Telephone 762-3682. 179
BLACK FEMALE POODLE. $30. TELE- 
phone 762-0862. , 177
41 . M A C H IN E R Y  A N D  
E Q U IP M E N T
MASSEY • FERGUSON O R C H A R D  
mower, five '3ot. like new condition. 
Reasonably ..riccd. Telephone 762-3424.
■178
10 H.P. SELF-POWERED ROTARY 
tiller for Simplicity tractor, like new. 
$150. Telephone 763-2866. ' 177
L o r s  s ; : / ) . ' ) ! )
New subdivision, paved, roml.s 
Near Uutlaud lllgli Scliool, $300 
down. Just a few lots left,
'rdcplionc 762-35.‘)9 miyiimc
■, _  '___ _____ ___________ IHl,
COME AND MAKE U.S AN O FFER - 
nn any of qur wtll huill two nr three 
liedriHim homes. I.ncnied In city and 
IlnItywiHHl Dell. Features Include M l A 
mortgages, low down payment, full 
bnaement, double windows, most with 
Its baths, qusllty door covsrings and 
many others. Plus—Bsvs essh money I 
'We pay all legs! rotla, snd three years 
lire Insursnee, All homes srs ready 
for immediate possession, Why not drop 
in at nur offles at I4U5 Water Sirert 
or, phone us anytime. Central City 
Homes Ltd., 763-33S8. tl
3,(100 TO 0,000 SQUARE FEET. AVAIL' 
able now. Model it Imlldliig, close, to 
(Irchnrd Park complex, also nvnlL'ihle 
up to 12,000 aqiiure feet storngo sphre. 
I'flcphnno 763-70.19. 101
’riTTiEN'i^rN ~ c it y '7»)I'~T iia ^
clioloe downtown corner coimpurclnl 
alle, Suitable fiir re.itnnrnnt, hnnk nr 
rrinll store. Write Box 418, Grand Forks, 
II.C, ' _  177, 170
Nl'AnT iN T A I U r ’ĥ^̂^̂^̂ 
lug Ltd., nt 1833 Ahhntt ' Street, t'nn- 
lact M r , It. N. Fool ' nt rtlils nildirss 
ur lelephono 762-2710, T, ’I'h, S, If
WILL niirLi)~cdM M i;uaA  
to Mill tenants at 1797 Harvey Avenue. 
Art McKenzie, 763-1144 or evenings 762- 
Mll, 170
[’AUKINfl "si’ACE AVAILAIIU: FOR 
Miihll ears. ('ItHie tn Pii.sl DHIee. $7 per 
iimnth. Tclephime 762-0300, ii
.WORAOK sivtCK~F’ioiriiKNT~AT^^^
,S1, Paul street. Telephone 762-2040, ll
25. BUS. O P P O R TU N IT IE S
42. A U TO S FOR SAI.E
1968 DATSUN STATION WAGON.'AUTD 
malic transmission. Real good shape. 
$1295, 1962 Pontine station wagon, 327 
engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes,,Real good shape. 
$600. Telephone 763-2437. 182
1057 CHEV STATION WAGON, RE- 
built 283, hutomatle transmission. Very 
good condition, Also 1960 Chev sedan 
six cylinder standard. What: olfers'i 
Telephone 762-7206. tf
1067 CORVEltE S’HNGRAY COUPE, 
Four speed, 327 cubic Inch, 330 horse 
power, Sliver blue, low mileage. Bnl 
nnce of five-year warranty. Telephone 
Vernon 54.1-0611, Chuck O’Donnell. 102
YOUR CLEAR T m ,E  CAR COULD 
be lull or part down payment on a 
notv limiio. For further details call 
763-3737, Crestvlew Homes Ltd, Even 
Ink’s 762-0303. , 178
1970 GTO, POWER STEERING, POWER 
hriikcs, . automatic transmission, 400 
I'uhle inch nioldr, radio, sicrrn tape 
(leek, 14,000 miles on warranty,; Tele, 
phnue’762-6901, 170
4)LI)EU WELL KKIT TIIHEE BF.I> 
riiom bom*. Centrally ailnaled near 
biianna, achool, path and lake, Wall-to- 
wall carpel living room, dining room 
and Riaater bedriMiu. (larage. Altrac- 
llwljr landKaped. RaaHmihly priced 
with only 81.000 down to quailfled pur 
Thanert For appointment to view, call 
|j)U tiuldi Conatructloa M<4, Telephom- 
763-32«L 41
L«)MB̂ DY fiQUAIU~AHEA.~Mt!ST 
Iw iold—owner moving, Come anil view 
thia Itk Ffar old, top quality built ea- 
ecuitve home, oo a large
Icncetl M , Ihia home featurrg IhirC 
bedrooma, lamtty ro.mi with lireplace. 
large aundeck aod many eatraa, 1491 
D'Anfon Blrcel, Telephone 76I-0517 oi 
tnt-VH. II
B R A N irifK W ^ h P A C U Ills^ W oT iE iv
|,>om home with lw« future bedrooma 
in baacineni On llollydell Road, IMI>. 
woo^ KuIkIiv PUon. (Tear lltle ur mort­
gage money avadalilo at go4ng lalarrat 
I,lira. It you quality for B.C. (loytrii- 
rifo t furcoml Mortgage, no down pay­
ment To view' rati F and K hohraeder 
( nntliuvliiui, 7k) acryu - II
riuvATE K\u: - KivM.v iimu: in 
Lombanty bquate, Kelowna, Two |ie<l- 
y.w>m«, holbrmmi, dining and Ilytng 
roswi with »lv!int tt»y( dfuiri, wait 4„ 
wall ceti'el, hiighi kill ben with mc»l» 
lialabod rabtnela. Full baaemeni wilh 
Baabrwun. nwllo and aiiacbed garage 
Telepboeo 7*! 9W  |tq
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Sound tixiiandlng busiiiOK-s 




ONLY NKKD AIMM.Y 
Write 
IlOX C-8H3




CANAD.VS NEWEST HOBBY 
$3,000 —- Inveslmfnl —• Pro- 
Iccld by Mock. Idcitl for Tmm, 
wnmnn or couple, Exclusive 
-~ Ufe-tiiiie l■•|ullclll̂ e All 
rDinpuny traiumi;. lAII C.iuailuui 
piTHluctt,
nO.X No. ('-870, THE 
KELOWNA • DAILY COUHIEU
2(9). MORTGAGESy LO A N S
JUMBO-KNIT CAPE
l,o(ik (lanliliifi ill n cuik? with 
|T (T)iivertiblc eollnr and double 
eul)le trim.
JUMBO-KNIT In .sliorl or 
®i leiiKtli for fnmi)US-countr.v! 
U-sc Ini'Ke needles, jiffy wool. 
Trim wllli fi’iiiRe. Pattern 74(): 
knltlinR (liiertlons.
FIFTY CENTS In coln» (no 
sliiinp.s, pleii.se) for cncli pul- 
tern-^ncld 1.3'eenls for each pat­
tern for flrst-eliiHS mailing and 
.special handling — to Laura 
Wlieeler, rate of Uic Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Ncedlccraft 
Dept., 00 Frnnt SL W„ Toronto. 
Prinl iilainly I’A n ’ERN NUM- 
BEH. your NAME and AD- 
DHESS.
NEW 1971 Needlecrafl Cata- 
log—what's happening In knits, 
erochel. ipiilts, fashions, em- 
broidery. Freo patterns. 50c.
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
Book—over 100 gifts! AU ocen- 
Hiiiii‘1, iigco. (’nM'lii'1, puii|l, tie 
iltc. dl lnuphKi’, l.nit, sew, ipiilt, 
wi'iivy, mine' 31.00,
(.'umplete Afghan Bik)!;—Sl.OO
• l(i Jiffy H iir .n"  Btxik, fiOr.
Book of 11! PiT/e Afehan.s. fiOc.
Quill PiM)k 1—Iti patterns. 60c. 
Museum C)ullt Book 2—pat-
9137
S-8 -  )0 
l-16-lO
100(1 OLDS CUTLASS, .1,10 CUBIC 
Inch, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, bucket seals. Will trade down'! 
Best offer. Telephone .702-3636, 188
1 niifin'Trn nT~cii^ m i [’ou'iTliooii
sedan, V-B standard. Low mileage, This 
car Is In Very good condition and must 
he sold. Telephone 76'2-7830, . 182
1064 S'lUDEnAKEu'’ C 
luxe model, four door. In good condi­
tion, For infnrn)8tlnn telephone 788- 
5370, 180
1965 INTERNATIONAL THREE TON 
step van, hew - tires, _ rebuilt suspen 
Sion, engine 10.000 miles, rebuilt. $1899, 
Telephone 762-0724 after 5:00 p.m. 180
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 12' 
wide mobile home. Space and utilities, 
$150. per month. E a s t . Kelowna area 
Telephone 762-0104. 180
RENTAL PURCHASE 12x56 TWO BED- 
room mobile home, gas heat and stoye. 
Fully furnished. $120 Per month. Plus 
location. Telephone 763-4154.
1970 . MARLE'rTE MOBILE~-HOME 
12’x66’, with a 13 fpot expanclo: two 
bedrooms. Set up at Shasta Trailer 
Court. Telephone 762-5360. 177
10x50’ PONTIAC CHIEF, — EXCEL 
lent condition. New refrigerator. Sha; 
rug. Very reasonable. Telephone 763- 
5390, 1884 GIcnmore Street.
1965 10’x48’. PARTLY FURNISHED
Good condition. Set up in family 
trailer court with carporLiand storage 
Telephone 785-8016.
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes Across from 






, TENDERS FOR THE 
ALTERATIONS TO STATION 
' FOR EXPRESS 
SERVOCENTRE. KELOWNA.
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Sealed tenders, addressed tol 
Mr. R.. J. Hansen, Chief En­
gineer, Canadian National Rail­
ways, enclosed in the self- 
addressed envelope supplied, 
will be received up to 12:00 
o’clock noon, Pacific Time, Fri­
day, March 12, 1971.
Plans, Specifications, Instruc­
tions to Bidders, Form of Con­
tract and Form of Tender will 
be loaned to Contractors on the 
deposit of a certified cheque, 
made payable to the Canadian 
National Railway Company, in 
the ‘ amount of Fifty Dollars 
($50,00) . This deposit will be re­
funded when plans and specifi­
cations are returned to the Raih 
way in good condition.
Plans, Specifications, Instruc­
tions to Bidders; Forfti of Con­
tract and Form of Tender may 
36 obtained on or after March 1, 
1971, at the following loca­
tions;—
Regional Engineer,' Room 2000, 
777 Hornby Street, Vancouver, 
’ B .C .V ,  ■ ■
Terminal Traffic Manager, 
C.N.R,, Kelowna, B.C.
B. & B. Master, C.N.R., Lome 
Street, Kamloops, B.C. 
Engineering Plan Room, 14th 
Floor, 935 Lagauchetiere 
Street West Montreal, Que. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
For further information please 
telephone 514-877-8792.
Office of Chief Engineer, 
Canadian. National Railways, 
Montreal, Quebec.
MECHANIC’S'LIEN 
Registered No. SS2363 
If owner of 1959 International 
Travelall Licence No. KBJ-143 
docs not redeem the above and 
pay all costs of repairs, adver­
tising, towing, storage, within 
14 days, it will be sold for the 
above costs by OK TIRE 
STORE. 1080 Bernard Ave., Kel­
owna, B.C.
■ CLASSIFIED RATES ■
Classified Advertisements and Not- 
lees for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
.WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, Stic per 
word per insertion.
Six . consecutive days, 3c per word 
per insertion.
htlnimum charge based on 20 word]. 
Minimum charge fur any advertise­
m ent, is 80c. ,
Births, Engageniehts. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memoriam.s, 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, mini- 
mur.- $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an; 
additional charge of 10 per cent. "
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable Within circulaUon zone 
only. :
Deadline 4:30 p.m.' day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion. $1.75 per column Inch. 
Three consetutive luscrUons $1,61 
per column inen.
Six consecutive insertions $1.47 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res-V 
ponsible (or more, than one incorrect 
insertion, i
BOX REPLIES
SOc charge (or the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional .if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance e l a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor w ill be made to for­
ward replies It . the advertiser as  
soon as possible, w e . accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damaga 
alleged to arise through either (all­
ure or delay in forwarding such ra- 
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
R eplies-will be-held  for 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 








8’ X 35’ RIVIERA READY TO GO, WE 
will arrange downpayment, Telephone 
United Mobile Homes 7B:h3925, 174, 175.
178
SAFEWAY TRAILER FOR SALE, 12’ X 
52’. $5,500. 'rclephone 764-7112 after 6 
p.m. • tl
8'x:i2’ SUNDECK WITH 0’x8’ INSULAT- 
cd room (or a mobile home. Telephone 
768-568,1. If
TRAVEL TRAILERS AND TRUCK 
campers wanted. Will Pay eash or aell 
on consignment. Telephone 702-4708. 177
-Province of British Columbia 
"C hange of Name Act” 
(Section 6)
NOTICJE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by me:^- 
IRENE MAE CLUE 
of 1354 Highland Drive South 
in Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, as follows:— 
To change my name from 
IRENE MAE CLUE to IRENE 
MAE STRAND.
Dated this 2nd day of 
March, A,D, 197i,
. MRS. IRENE c l u e ! 
(Signature of Applicant)
46 ^  BOATS, A C aS S.
1M9 ’sANO.S'n5ri(;R'Ai'T FIBREGiTASS 
.hunt, 17 foot, with 120 Volvo Inboard- 
outboard, featuring miiny extras -  
stereo, etc. This bout Is In new con­
dition. $4,200 firm, Telephone 78.1-3157.
182
19ii:i VALIANT FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
six eyllmler, aiitomnllc, Excellent lor 
secoiiil cur, $5110. Telcphnnu 702-0784,
’ " 177
12 FOOT MeCLl.LOCK ALUMINUM 
boat will) oars, live h.p. Elfin molor 
Roth like new, New 500 till boat 
trailer complele with winch. Complete 
outfit $375 firm. Telephone 76,1-28ll6
17V




B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone '
12 months   $20.0# ■;
6 months . . . . . . .  i t .o i i,
3 months ..................................... .   $.00 '
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ...........   $28.00
6 months . IS.OO
3 months ..............   $.0# ,,
, U.S. Foreign Countrips it
12 months $.15.00 "
6 months ..............   20.00 o
3 months . ......................  ' n .oo
All mail payable in advance, 





Kelov/na Daily Courier 
WANT AD r
t-M
liAVi; ir.,aoo TO INVEST IN MoNKV tc iT ik  fo r  12 s u p c rb  q u ilta . 60c.
making propwMIlon, Also honw,
II required Weplr lo Be* .CfSI, T t < r
Krln-ioa I'ailr (ourirt. 1(7
Book 3, “(Juiltn for Today’*
I.iviii|i ”, 15 pattmin, 60cV
QUICK WRAP!
QUICK WRAP -  a morning’s 
ncwlng miiko.s tlii.’i, cliecry day- 
timer yours! C|iou.sc nu econo- 
micnl, cn.sycare fottoi'i. Make 
cobbler versions, loo!
Printtrd Pattern !)i:i7: NEW 
Mis-ses' Sizes S ifl-lOi; M 112- 
141; I, (10-18), Medium lakes 
2’’k yards 4.5-lnch fnlirie, 
SEVENTY-FIVE CEN'l-S (7.5e) 
Ip coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 1.5 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and s|K?eial handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 eeiits 
sales tax, Print plamly RIZF,, 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
NllMBEH,
SenU iiicli-r lu MAItlA.N MAH- 
TIN, I'uii' pt Till’ Ki'liiwii-t Daily 
( ’oniier, I ’atlein Dept , 60
Front St, W,, Toionio.
Swing liilo Spnin’’ Ne\y', New 
Pattern Catalog has Reparates, 
jtimpRiiils, slnninmg 
free iMitlern eouiKin. SOc 
INSTANT SEWING B(TOK sew 
today, wear tomorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK -  
lllnndird* of fashion fart.s. $t.
1962 190 SL MEHCEI)E.S BEN'/. CON- 
vcriltitq. new lop, rnlmlll, Mlchrllimi 
$2395, FIiiIIhmI car trailer (Inal, $399, 
Tolcphnno 782-0724 after 5|00 p,m, 180
iiiir r m 'M o u T r ” ^̂ )̂T)(IrT ”  s ix
ryllnitei'i nlHiiiliiril. A-1 eomlltlon, Miial 
■ell, 18.10, Telephone Graham 703-3382,
178
19119 . FAIR I, A N E C’o il R A 2 1̂)0( HI 
hiiriUo|i, Hulmllt 428. CJ, four apee(l 
|ioal-lruellon, iniiga, Needa body work, 
$'j:inil, Telephone 782-7934, 179
MlTs’l” sT 5T in9li^^
relirnt condlllon, 34,000 milea, (iu» 
heater. Eight-track Merco tape deck, 
$750, Tcleiihono 784-4765, 18'2
iw iO ^T (iN T lA c"l,A ^  
door aildan. Fully aiilomullc, power 
aleerlng, power hrukea, G(Hid eondlllnn. 
Telephone 762-6401,  ̂ II
i962” AUH'nNT~EN4flNio (T IM nj’ifELV  
overhauled. . Four new Urea. In goial 
condlllon liwlde and out. Telephone 
7((6,5313, ’ 177
1967 MEliCUHV (:()M E'r~ TWO IMKHl 
hardlop, V-6, power alerilng. Low mile, 
age phia opilena. Telephone 76.1-4071.
178
i i ir iM iix i i .^ 'W 'tr  i)u<)jr~iTARmo
Exeellrnl condlllon, Aiitomallc, 1.100 nr 
clooert offer, A»k for ,/rrry 763-4250, II
HMi I Mil n . ” ii E ih I iliT  M ini hi , ~  it i;-
liiilll IranamiMlon, New Urea, $1,41X1, 
Telephone 762-631,3. UO
1965 AUSTIN 1100 IN GtHHI COn Ih- 
l{nn For further Irtlormatlon lelrphoiir 
764 4090, 179
1967 VOl.KSVVAGEN NI’ATION WAGON'
G.IHtO md,--- livrriirni (iifidUMai. t),',(Xl 
I r'lrplioor ,61'19 II IK)
1970 STAIICRAFT 15',j FOOT FIRRE- 
glaso houli 11.1 h.p. .lolnifion niilliourd, 
Inch, hpeedomeler, akin, llfn JnekeU, 
Nkl licit,, two gai lankn. Telephone 76‘3- 
6001. 179
Mi cT^i7~Yuiuhhr~iiu 11 .Tier wi ix
accept ymir heal and moter millulde 
for water Nkllag, etc,, lor down piiy- 
menl on new lioine, Fiirllier delalla 
call 7li3-.’(7:i7 or evenlngn 762-o:ili:i, 177
MGII WIIH fOUK WINTEIl 





1966 MEHCt hV «VCM)M. GT 2(,i 
. MKi mile* EMelIrnI iondaion Telr-
h lia p e s , |,|,nn« ;»2 'RiV( allcr * p in, i;8
1 (LCB WAGON,”  WITH
wunhiwa, l.acenent ('(nnlltlon, Trlepli.nw
76V6TM. II
l»vg llOICh GfMH) 'rnANfH'ORTATION, 







6. Curda III Thanka
7. Fiiiierld llomea
II. Coming Evenin
th, lliihlnena and l’nilenklim,'il SiT.
11, lliialneaa l*craonal
12. f’eraonuln
13. l.o6t and Found
14, Annnnneeinenla
1.1, llonaea lor Rent
16, Apia, ' lor Reid ,
17, flnorna Inr Reiit
18, lloom and flomd
19, Accnininmiallon Wanleil
20, VVanled to Rent
’21, f'loperly for Sale
22. I’loperly Wauled
2.1. I'ropeily Exchanged
24, Properly for Rent
t’.'i. Iltixlneaa Opportonlllea
26. Motlgagrx and lainnx




2'l Atllclex tor Sale
29A, Miialral lilidrumenla
.10, Arlli lea for ileni
.1). Arllelea Exrhaiiged' ,J ,
.12. VVanled lo liny ’ '
.11. Hclnmla and Vim iilinna
3(. Help VVanled. Mole
M. flel|i Wanted, f'enialf
36, Help VVanled, Male or Female
3(,\, Teailieia
’. I I ,  , Salraiiirn ami Ar<Ma
18. I!(ii|*ln>mi'nl
:i'i. Ilolldirig Si,(»p|i.-a
4i|. Pela and l.ivebUH k
41. Maihlneiy and ICqiiipiiiii.l
a,* Anina foi Sale
4?V Mnintevilea
41 Aiiln !$ei\i(« amt V((e»»'>ii,»
4( Timka and Itailera
I 4IA, Moidle Jlnfitex, ami I Miiipeia 
41. AttlO Inanrarn e, I in,un lag
' 46. Itoala, Aeeeaaoi lea
48. Aurtlon Salea




fo r  O n lij a Few  Cents a Daq!
•  NOTHlNi; KQUALH your daily 
fiewApiipcr for full cnveriiKii of Im* 
porlnnt happcnliiKH in city, bIuIc, 
imf-ion find Uio workL Knclf day, ft 
cimblea you tp UkAd all about 
llinm, and HKK I ho liitest picturen 
of lop OVf’Î lK.
IT ALSO brpiKH you coiiiploU, 
iicvvB of the world of «|)orlB, buttl- 
ncBH, m n r k 0  I, b , fashioim, u im iB U -  
mcnlB, (* d 11 c n 11 o n, tpIlKfon fintl 
beallli, I’liLH I'mPHl now’.HpHper fea* 
liii'CN lo liifoi'fii and cnlerldin overy- 
01145 ill your liome. And lt’« all youM 
for Ihc Binall Burn you pay Mi« 
paper boy on collection day. No bar- 
KAln like it in nil the vvoridi
The Daily Coprier
)
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NAMES IN  NEjNS
Jews Are Allowed 
To Leave Russia
5 If “some thousands” of Jews 
'want to leave the Soviet Union, 
they will be able to do so; So­
v iet Col. Gen. David Dracnnsld 
'said Monday. But be said there 
is difficulty in their leaving 
nov; because of the Middle East 
situation. SamouO Larevitcb 
ZIvs, vice>president.of the So- 
viiet Bar Association, said few­
er than 10,000 Jews want to 
leave and many of these had not 
applied to do so. He said 10,- 
330 bad emigrated to Israel in 
the last 10 years, 3,000 of them 
in 1969 and 1970.
Canadian author Anne He­
bert was named Monday as 
winner of a literary prize 
awarded by French booksellers, 
the Prix des Libraires, lor her 
novel Karaouraska. Miss He­
bert, bom in Quebec province 
in 1916, has published two other 
novels: Wooden Rooms (Les 
^ a m b re s  de Nois) and Tor­
rents. She has lived in Paris 
for the last lour years.
the only members of the pres­
ent House who were delegates 
to the national convention of 
1946-47 set up to 
form of government the island 
would adopt. ’
With byelections set for AprU 5 
in two Manitoba constituencies. 
Premier Ed Schreyer Monday 
challenged. Liberal Leader I. H. 
Asper to stand for election in 
one of them, the Greater Winni­
peg seat of St. Vital. The St, 
Vital seat was won in the 1969 
general election by Conseiwa- 
tive J . A. Hardy who, after 
moving last fall to British Co­
lumbia, indicated he would re­
sign. The decision was twice 
reversed, leaving the seat final­
ly vacant.
Ontario Premier WWiam Da­
vis says he wants to be a leader 
who listens, rather than a ruler. 
‘‘My, approach tO government, 
and this is where it differs from 
that of others, is neither to de-
W i
In Spile Of Adverlisiag Ban
SSS!
a s #
cree toe destiny of people nor to
/>!> _ , JI replace individual initiative andCharles (Tex) Watson, ruled LgjpQ^gjjjjjHy government
insane^ four^months ago but told the Toronto
since declared fit to stand trial. Canadian Club Monday. ‘‘Ra- 
was arraigned Monday on mur- U e r ,  my aim and philosophy of 
der-conspiracy charges in the is to provide lead-
•slayings^of Sharon Tale and six direction and the
otoers He nodded and murmur- people to solve
ed ‘‘okay” when the judge ask- own problems -  
ed whether he understood. In 
court appearances before he Pope Paul’s “ foreign minis- 
was declared insane, Watson ter,” Archbishop Agostino Casa- 
had stood silently with his roll, said Monday night that for 
mouth agape. Described at one the first time since the Russian 
time as a human vegetable in Revolution the Soviets have 
danger of death, he was treated consented to talk with the Vati- 
at a state hospital and recently can on religious problems. The 
W3 S certified fit for trial. archbishop was speaking at
Rome’s Fiumicino Airport after 
Tom Barnett (NDP-Gomox- returning from a historic five- 
Albemi) Monday called for gov- day visit to Moscow during 
eminent jurisdiction over ship- which he had talks with Soviet 
ping 100  miles out from Can- foreign ministry officials and 
ada’s East and West coasts members of toe. government 
Monday. He said a l^m ile limit council for religious affairs, 
is “ nothing more than spitting
distance.” The Commons debat- T h e  federal cabinet is study- 
ed proposed government amend- ing proposals submitted Mon- 
ments to toe Canada Shipping day by the Conf^eratiOn of 
Act. The bill has received sec- National 'Trade Unions concern- 
ond reading and has been e x -  ing toe ■ Lapalme drivers’ dis- 
amined in committee, but op- pute and will reply within 15 
position members continued to days, Jean-Plerre Cote, minis- 
attempt to amend toe bill at ter responsible for toe Post Of- 
repbrt stage. fice, said Monday. Neither side
would elaborate on the propos- 
A Pentagon official criticized als, handed to Mr. Cote by un- 
Monday toe news account of the ion representatives during a 
South Vietnamese offensive in half-hour meeting. Some 350 
Laos, asserting they are focus- employees of G. Lapalme Inc 
ing on defeats rather than sue- lost their jobs last March when 
Cesses. In discussing with re- the firm did not bid for renewal 
porters the abandonment of of its exclusive mail pick-up 
South Vietnamese bases in Laos, and delivery contract on Mont- 
the spokesman, Jerry Wi Fried- real Island, 
helm, said: “ I think it hasn’t . , _ «  .
always been reported toat they . ^^*^***
(the South Vietnamese) had when Pan American Wprld 
moved into 10 or 12 of 14 vari- Airways used her late husband
ous places and the only thing I Humphrey Bogart s picture to
seem to see reported is that flights to Casablanca
they have moved out of two or p n d  the airline has agreed^ not 
three places.” Friedheim said tp dare
that reporters ‘‘have been rather they?  ̂ Miss Bacall said angri- 
tobroughly taken into confer- ly tjie ads displaying a pic 
ences” with South Vietnamese ture of Bogart with a caption 
and U.S. military command- reading Play it agom, Sam. 
ers ” he added. ' m o v i e  Casablanca, in
’ ' w hichB ogartappearedw ithln-
WllUam J. Keoughi Newfound- grid Bergman, made the line 
land labor minister and-a liiem- famous. Miss Bacall threatened 
her of the province’s Liberal a lawsuit and Pan Am’s agency 
gdvernment.since 1949, died at quickly withdrew, the ad. A 
his home in St. John's today, spokesman said permission to 
He was 57. A native of St. use the picture and caption was 
John’s, he was the legislature obtained from the studio that 
member for St. George’s on the made Casablanca and owned 
island's west coast. Mr. Keough, the copyright for the movie 
\vith Premier Smallwood, were > stills. •
F
mM
DURHAM, N.C. \ aP) — Ciga­
rette manufacturers say they’re 
doing all right despite anti­
smoking campaigns and a gov­
ernment ban on television and 
radio advertising.
In 1970, the number of ciga­
rettes produced in the United 
States increased 17,400 million 
to 575.000 million.
Even Liggett and Myers, Inc., 
which has reported a slight de­
cline in cigarette sales for sev­
eral years, posted an increase 
in operating income from ciga 
rettes last year.
John Palmer of Washington, 
p r e s i d e n t  of Tobacco Asso­
ciates, a flue-cured tobacco 
trade organization, noted that 
last year’s increase in produc­
tion was a reversal of toe re? 
cent teend. .  .
Most cigarette manufacturers 
don’t release exact sales fig- 
ures, blit surveys by Marketing 
CommunicaUons, Forbes and 
Barron’s indicate gains m ciga­
rette sales last year of from one 
to three per cent.
The surveys said profits in­
creased even more because of 
higher prices, ,
Palmer predicted the federal 
ban on television and radio cig­
arette advertising, which went 
into effect the first of this year, 
would have little influence on 
cigarette consumption.
He said the companies have 
switched to other forms of ad­
vertising, including .newspapers, 
magazines and billboards.
•;i;swViV,’Ai\udWir̂:>
NEW YORK (AP) — Graham 
Kerr, toe Galloping Gourmet of 
international television a n d  
radio, has hitched his culinary 
capers to a new career—design­
ing“ the logical kitchen.”
After his 1,000th broadcast, 
he’ll ditch the airwaves to fur­
ther the kitchen idea for the 
rest of his life.
‘‘But after all, nobody in their 
right mind could continue a
THE MOOSE WHO CAME FOR DINNER
This moose calf, has been 
coming to the Paul Crisman 
home in . Fairbanks for three 
meals a day for the past six
weeks. Tinker scratches out­
side until the kitchen window, 
is opened, then sticks his head 
in to eat from the table. He
eats 50 pounds of vegetables a 
day. Crisman collects them 
from produce departments of
local stores. Dining with Tin­
ker ■ are Mrs. Crisman and 
her daughter, Michele.
thoroughly inflexible maestro 
chef who has always done it 
that way.
"I am a totally logical animal 
with no room for any emotion 
except pure enjoyment of food,” 
he says.
This Attitude was furthered 
when he was chief catering offi­
cer to the New Zealand Air 
Force. He had arrived in that 
country, he says, “ a classicly
t.A . CALIFORNIANS BUSY
pace like this,” he says of his j o r i e n t e d, Escoffier-minded 
12-a-week shows, w'hich are status-seeking gourmet, cooking 
aired in Canada and the U.S. the kind of stuff that couldn’t be 
Kerr, 36, who lives in Ottawa achieved with a minimum of 
with his wife Treena and three equipment.” But he. soon be- 
children, has put his design came aware that New Zealand 
stamp on knives, ovenware and was a npn-status-seeking soci- 
rangewar.e, with the hope his ety, a do-it-yourself country, 
ideas will help modernize the
Quake s Over But Tune
traditional kitchen.Ta..t if fVio Kowinnino ini In no time friends asked why
he would call a sauce Bechamelhis aim to make kitchen equip­
ment safe, easy to clean, easy
LOS ANGELES (AP) - T h e  
quake is over, but the after­
shocks linger. So does the 
c 1 e a n u p and repair work 
throughout California’s battered 
San Fernando Valley.
The, jolt which hit the Los Am 
geles area Feb. 9 killed 64 per­
sons, injured more than 1 ,000 
and caused hundreds of millions 
of dollars in property damage. 
The valley, affected most by the 
earthquake, is slowly battling 
its way back to normal.
Ed Bowes, a contractor, said 
homeowners seeking damage
i OTTAWA (CP) -  Manitoba 
has the most enlightened land- 
tord-tenant legislation in Can­
ada, says a nationar study re­
leased by the Canadian Coun- 
(‘il on Social Development.
1 The study was done for the 
Council, a national voluntary or­
ganization formerly known ns 
toe Canadian Welfare Council, 
by Michael Audain and Chris 
Bradshaw, members of its hous­
ing staff.
The rcjxn t says Manitoba was 
ranked first because its laws 
are Integrated Into one casy-to- 
read piece pf legislation, it has 
p broader and firmer statement 
of tenant rights than any other 
province, it has InlnKiuced the 
concept of the rental ombuds­
man and it has widely publ|- 
clzed the, new laws.
The major falling was the 
lack of a fair-rent provision, B\it 
even here, the legislntiou al­
lowed the cabinet to Instibtte a 
form of rent review.
Nova Scotia wm| ranked sec­
ond because of the thoroughness 
of its legislation, although cer­
tain provisions of Manitoba,On­
tario and British Columbia law 
were locking,
B^C, THIRD
' Third-placed British Columbia 
provides that most landlord-ton- 
nnl disputes are handled In less 
complicated small-debts courts, 
In addition rent Increases are 11 
legal la B.C. during the first 
y’Car of a tenancy agreement 
and within three months of no 
tlce of increase. 'Hie ID.'it Ueiit 
Control Act also could be Implc 
mented in a local option basis.
Ontario was ranked tmirth be­
cause it nctcil ns “ the pacesel 
ter for several legislative re 
forms that took place across 
Canada In 1970.”
There was still no provisidli 
for rent regulation and the prov 
Ince had done nothing to 
cases through the courts. It had 
also not given wide publicity to 
Its legislation.
Quebec, in fifth place, had 
been difficult to compare with 
the other provinces. It was 
clear,' Iwwcvcr, that ll.s Civil 
Code had always regarded rest 
dential leases an business con 
tracts, eiving tenants the pro- 
tectl<m recently granted in On 
tarlo, Manitoba and B.C.
QuelxH'’* rent-control svstem 
was the most cominchcuMvc m
Canada, but the province still 
lacked firm protection again.st 
racial discrimination in rosidon 
Ual areas.
A l t h o u g h ;  Alberta had re 
formed some legislation affect 
ing tenant rights in 1904 and 
1970, security of tenure and the 
laiidlord’.s obligalions to repair 
his buildings still were not in 
eluded,
Newfoundland, s e v e n t h ,  
lacked adequate tenant protec­
tion except for a province-wide 
rent restriction while Saskatche­
wan, eighth, needed a modern 
interpretation of tenant rights, '
J o i n t l y  Judged In.st, New 
Brunswiek and Prince Edward 
Island have made no recent 
changes In what the report 
called antiquated Inndlord-nnd- 
tenant leglslnlion.
estimates are “running us rag­
ged.”
The Southern California Gas 
Co., faced with disruption, of 
service to 18,500 families in 
hard-hit Sylmar and, neighbor­
ing San Fernando City after toe 
quake, “is almost back to nor­
mal,” a spokesman reports.
General Telephone Co. is. re­
ported by a spokesman to be in 
good shape in every section ex­
cept Sylmar, a pleasant, rela- 
t  i V e 1 y smog-free community 
n e s t l e d  against the starkly 
beautiful San Gabriel Moun­
tains.
Group Of Canadian MPs Signs 
Against Proposed Oil Route
OTTAWA (CP) — An a ll- iG o o d e , • Burnaby-Richmbnd- 
party group of MPs says the Delta; Jerry Pringle, Fraser
The phone company spokes-1 
man says that while full service 
has been restored to the area's 
police, firemen and hospiteds, 
only limited service is available 
to some 8,000 Sylmar residents. 
CENTRE RUINED 
The reason: The quake de-, 
stroyed most of the equipment 
iri a $4.5 million switching 
centre in Sylmar.
San Fernando City,. , whose 
18,000 residents underwent a 
quake-caused drought—toe
shock shattered the city water 
lines and cracked two of three 
reservoirs b e y o n  d repair—fi­
nally is off the water wagon.
For nine days after toe quoke, 
up to 37 water trucks were 
supplying city . residents with 
drinking water. Most water 
lines now are back in service.
How long wiU. it be before San 
Fernando is as it was before the 
quake? Comstock offers a glum 
guess: “ It’ll be at least one 
year.”
Computer Has Indigestion 
Dealing With Income Tax Forms
movement of oil by pipeline and 
ship from Alaska to Washington 
state shapes up as potentially 
the greatost land and water pol­
lution threat of the decade.
The 18 MPs, including nine 
from British Columbia, sent 
their letter to the department of 
the interior in Washington for 
inclusion in hearings In Anchor­
age, Alaska on a pipeline frorn 
Prudhoe Buy across the state to 
Valdez. '
The MPs said in Iheir .Feb. 22 
letter that such a pipeline would 
result in a shuttle service of 
giant tankers “in ominous suc­
cession” along the un.spoiled 
coast of British Columbia.
. A, huge oil spill WQuld bo only 
a matter of time. ,
The letter was signed by 
Six Liberals: Bud Orange,
Northwest Territories; T o m
Valley East; Douglas Hogarth, 
New Westminster; David Groos, 
Victoria; E, B. Osier, Winnipeg 
South Centre.
Five Conservatives; Louis Co- 
meau, . South Western Nova; 
Ambrose H. Peddle, , Grand 
Falls-White Bay-Labrador; 
Marcel L a m b e r t, Edmonton 
West; John Lundrigan. Gander- 
Twillingate; Marvin Howe, Wel- 
lington-Grey-Differin-Waterloo.
Six Now Democrats: Mark 
Rose, Fraser Valley West; Ran­
dolph Harding, Kootenay West; 
Barry Ma ther, Surrey; Thom as 
Barnett, Comox-Albcrni; Stan­
ley Knowles, Winnipeg North 
Centre, and Grace Maclnnes, 
Vancouvcr-King.sway. “
, Charlcs-Arlhur Gauthier of 
Robqrval was the lone Credi- I tistc to sign the letter.
OTTAWA (CP) — The reve­
nue department’s big annual 
task of assessing income tax re­
turns and mailing out refunds 
for overpayment pf 1970 taxes is 
getting under way—but some­
what shakily, this year..
A tax spokesman reports that 
by Wednesday last week, the 
revenue department’s computer 
had processed 112,550 returns 
and churned but 92,107 refund 
cheques totalling $10.5 million.
These figures are short of last 
year’s comparable f i g u r e  s '-  
212,838 returns with 173,461 re­
fund cheques totalling $17.4 mil­
lion., , ,,
The reason: the computer has 
had difficulty digesting some of 
the new information being fed 
into it. ,
But officials say that within a 
few weeks, the computer will be 
operating at its rated, capacity 
of handling more than 700,000 
returns a .week.
Valdez Termed A Poor Risk 
As Oil Pipeline Terminal
More Troubles 
Hit Britain
LONDON (AP) — A mood of 
dc.sixTiUion gr 1 p po d Ilrllnin 
today n.s llie nationwide jxistnl 
strike went into its seventh 
week wltli a ho.st of other ccO' 
notnic troublo.s stretdiing to llic 
liorlzon,
The stntc-riin railway .sysleni 
imparted more dismay liy an 
nouncing wliopplng fare in 
creases that will raise the cost 
of train travel by more thtjin 20 
per cent on average.
About one in 10 of Britain’s 
I»rlvnte rnolorist.s woke up to 
find their cars uninsured after 
the alirupl collapse of a major 
lii.s'iirance group,
n ie  wave of depression rolled 
over the Uauloii stock exehnhge 
and sent share prices [ihmglng 
Monday to their lowest level for 
four years.
n ie  market tumbled as more 
than two million workers staged 
a 2t-hour walkout that Cost in- 
dusliy an e.dimnted £ 1 0  tnillion 
t*24 million) in lost imiduction, 
Automobile plants were worst 
hit by the stoppage, enllerl by 
militant union leaders to nrotest 
the Conservative government's 
bill to iml> flukes.
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) , 
— Two con.sulting geologists say 
the irotenlinl for earthquakes 
makes Valdez a poor risk 16 ho 
the southern terminal of the 
pro|>oscd trans-Alaska pipeline 
and recninitumd a route tlirough 
Canada for Nortli Slope oil.
Previou.s Canadian route pro­
posals reeclved little support, 
during a United Slates, interior 
department; hearing on the pipe­
line, which extended Into its 
fnurlli day today.
Till' honriiig is on the depart­
ment’s ,22.')-page environmental 
thipnct statement on tin', 800- 
milc inpclliH' from I’nidhoe Bay 
on llu! Arctic coast to the 
warm-water port of Valdez. The 
route Is p r o p o s e d  by the 
Alyeska Pipeline Service Co.
C, I, II a w I e y and Gary 
Pla.ver, Aneliorage consulting 
g e o 1 0  g i s t s, said Friday the 
planned oil terminal at Valdez 
would be in "a zone of struc­
tural weakness.” ,
During the last 70 years Hie 
area has averaged an earth­
quake a year measuring at least 
five on the o|K'n-^mded lUchtcr 
scale, limy said,
through the ' Mackenzie Valley 
would require an additional two 
to four years of study.
The two geologisis said llieir 
proposal has a cost and time 
advanlagc,
“It would use most, of the 
Alyeska engineering data and 
preserve llio invo.stmenl in con- 
slrnction camps north of llie 
Yukon River,” Hawley .said.
AVOIDS TANKERS
The two also said a Canadian 
route would avoid tanker shi|v 
ment of llie oil.
Hawley i.nd Player said Hie 
pipeline would go from Pruilhoe' 
Iljiy to Edmonton. The prn|K)sal j 
would follow tlic current pro-, 
|X)sed route from Prudhoe 1 .̂)' 
to Big Delta, tarn easterly along 
the flank of the Ynkon-Tnnnna 
upland, enter Canada at the 
Undue Ttner niul cross tlie 
Yukon River In follow tlie Pelly 
Bivi'i’ up.siream.
From the Pelly headwalers it 
would follow Hie Unird River 
downstream, enter the Great 
Plains near Fort Nelson, B.C., 
and then to F4montmi 
, The inin'ior rienaitioent state­
ment »nui a Canadom route
DELAY REDUCED
lie said Ihe delay forecnsl by 
the Interior department would 
be redueed because of existing 
highway and railway neeess to 
Hie .southern i>orlion o( the route 
and the iirosont onginoeiing 
studies completed north of Big 
Delta, Alaska.
Hawley said it also would 
avoid two major seismic faults 
crossed liy Hie Alyeska route,
“U national sceurity is really 
Involved, wouUln.’l yon rather 
have A l a s k a n  oil moving 
Ihrougli a iiipelino 100 miles 
from the i.'oa.sl than in tankers 
vulnerable to submarine and air 
attack?” Hawley asked.
Some members of Ihe Cana 
dian Parliament and the BrHIsli 
Columbia legislature have re­
cently voiced concern nlxnit pos­
sible oil spills from suiiertank- 
ers off the Hiiti.'Hi Columbia 
const Willie en route to West 
Coast refiiu'i ies.
h e a v ie r  LOAD
T h e  dcparlmcnt cslimales 
that with normal grQwlh of pop 
Illation and higher 1970 incomes, 
the taxation data centre at its 
new headquarters, on the south-, 
cm outskirts of the city will 
have to ])i'occss 9,5 million tax 
returns Hiis year.
Sixty per cent of Ihe individu­
als filing tax returns arc ex­
pected to bo entitled to refunds, 
totalling more than $700 million, 
The taxation centre normally 
employs about 300̂  Tempo­
rary help for the spring rush 
lias already been called in, and 
employment now is about 2 ,0 0 0 . 
Hv the peak of the centre's ac­
tivity in mid-April, llui cmjiloy- 
ment roll is expected to reach 
UfiflO and remain there for a 
month,
About r,l million tax returns 
were haiulled last year, tirlng- 
itig in alioiit .'512,060 nillllon— 
$9 ,000  million from individual 
taxpayei's and $3,000 million 
from corporations, esiates, and 
other taxpayers.
So far, the number of tax re­
turns received is small h.V com­
parison: !M(1,232 so-called T-1 
short forms (or lax|)uyers with 
salaried or other simple forms 
of income, and (14.087 T-1 gen­
eral forms n.sed by taxpayers 
running small businessi's or 
w|1h extensive Investment in­
come.
computer to be .suspiciously out 
of line,, the new return is; re­
jected and sent to district off­
ices for: checking with the tax- 
paver. ,
However; in past years, when 
taxpayers have been late filing 
their returns, some of the rieces- 
sary information has remained 
in the district offices. This infor­
mation about late-filed returns 
now is being entered on, the 
computer records here.
The revenue department said 
the flow of assessed tax returns 
from the computer is “running 
temporarily behind toe pace of 
last year,” because of “minor 
delays” caused by the transition 
to new systems and new. ma­
chinery.”
“However,” it added, "since, 
this, year's figures represent 
only the first trickle of returns 
coming into the data cenire, 
and since toe computer in full 
stride can turn out niore than 
700,000 assessments a week, we 
are not concerned.
"The integration of the new 
system, which when fully imple­
mented will result in even more 
efficient processing, now is al­
most complete and it Is antici­
pated that within a few weeks, 
processing will bo running equal 
to or ahead of last year’s pace.”
instead of white sauce with bay
to stock easv to store and vou|l®®f- It made, sense. The idea 
shouWn’t have to his radio^nd tdevision pro-
a feeiilar thing ” ^ram was born. He appeared
His displeasure with kitchens K?sularly on Australian teevi-
has been no secret to viewers
toe years he has been cavorting t®l®Yismn for tŵ ^̂
on the television screen, cooking . hotel business
1,000 dishes a year. Kitchen his father was  ̂with Claridge s 
gadgets, utensils, knives, fo rk s , London and later o^ned his 
rpfriffGrators havG been t a r g e t s s u c c e s s f u l  h o t e l  K e r r  
of Sl t o S  E o r  hi, early yoaro to EngUih
Dlannine—“Look how I’ve got w®® pan washers in a
to run way over here’ for tois’’ J>^9^ ® ” ,h*tchen, and toe utter 
is a typical irritation that comes (yhhty of scraping ' 8 re®®y 
across good humoredly, but hfhed-on dirt off ™®^|, 
with a martyred smile. phe now considered fash-
“I’ve been close to the foodp®®®hle in domesUc kitchens, 
business all my life and I’ve struck him as an exercise of 
been talking about food since sheer stupidity. l, 1 „ t,
1958 to people who should want ^he outspokenness w h i c h  
good pracUcal advice. I ’ve been charms his television fans was 
trying to attain perfection in toe °®® reason he was busted from . 
kitchin With equipment that corporal to private m^ those 
doesn’t permit me to do that. ®®r|y
Even -the new equipment I’ve Sotten into the ccxjking area, but 
designed h a s idiosyncrasies, to® refused to tegch qrmy cewks
and there is still no such thing how _ to make Bavaroise, little
as perfect equipment.” ^
The rigid formula of hadi-toh'fc when they would .instead 
tional cookware in toe modern !®®rn how c c ^ ^ ^ a ^




EDMONTON (CP) -  Dimino 
M, Kappbs of Montreal wii.s 
placed on probation for tliree 
years after pleading guilty Mon­
day to posses,sion of nearly 
$49,000 worth of .lowelry stolen 
in West Germany, A condllinn 
of .sentencing is llinl Miss Kim- 
pos, 2:1. eoiitlmio wltli p.sydil- 
a trio treat rneni,
in c r e a se d  u s e
Consnm|)llon of (ieei>-fi'ozen 
foods in Sweden rose by clglit 
))cr cent du'’'ng Hu: first eight 
montlis of 1970.
WINNIPEG, (CP) — The four 
Western Canada dioceses of the 
Roman Catholic church have 
published a pilot edition of what 
they hope will become a new, 
weekly newspaper. The paper 
will bc)?!!! publishing regularly 
in Sontember if reader response 
.favorable. ■
LAST ROUNDUP
, SASKATOON (CP) -  William 
B u l l o c k ,  too Saskatchewan I 
rancher called “ the smallest 
man bn the biggest horse,”, 
died Sunday at age 103. Mr. 
Bullock, five feet tall, was born 
in Georgia and spent his early 
years on a. Texas ranch. Ho 
moved to Saskatchewan in 1903.
IN THE BLACK
EDMONTON (CP)-Total out­
put of bituminous coal in Al- 
i)or1a more than doubled in Jan­
uary over the saibc monlh last 
year, the provincial department 
of mines and mineruls report,s. 




Commiiii Kidney «r Blidder Irrltjtlon*
' make many men end women feel'dii- 
irested from frefinent. bnrninf or 
llchinr lirtnatlon nlyhl and day. Ree- 
ondarlly, yoa; may lo»a iteep and haoa 
Ifeadaelie, Bookacbe and ' feel older, 
fired, , deproiiied,' In inch earei,' 
erSTKX nioally brlniri retaalnr com­
fort by rnrbittc Irritalinf yernii la 
add nrine and quicbly eailay pain, Od 
evSTEX at drnflUfr.
 ̂ YOUR DOWNTOWN
f u r n is h in g ^
F W E A D Q U A P T E R S  .
f UP-TU „ i m t K
. ' < • 0 4  i b l  WVi . ’ .' lUr T3 . 
j,, y : vs # t f i  i n :  ^ y i  asov* 3 ,
jicr,’ ■,{(.'«' Fno
LATE C'lIECK-UI*
The slow start on computer 
proeesiJug Ihe returns this year 
results from shifting sniiu' of 
llu' work load to the eompuli'r 
that in past' year’s was handled 
liy d 1 s t r 1 e 1 taxation offices 
across Hie eminiry,
Tile eompuler lias for years 
be 
pa
(tn geared to check eaeli lax- 
>Vr’s new return with figures 
fill'd In previous retiiriis. When 
Hie iK'w figures appear to tiu:
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INC 6 M E T A X
Dul WE WILLI Taxei aro 
tricky buiinoii, but our 
years of experience have COMPLETE 
provided ui with all the RETURNS 
mogic formula*. Avoid toil 
and trouble. Lot BLOCK 
brew up your tax roturni 
It'* a good place to place
your confidence. • Man MiMa ICM
o u a r a n t i i
W« suanml** •«<»'«>« pfip»foHon of eviry t*K retwrn.
If Wa mok* any «tioti that c«(t you any pdnalty er
InUrttt, we will  ̂pay ttiat̂  ptnnify
LIFE UP
Cinidi't Largeil Tix knio Wilh Oier 5000 Olllĉ i la Rorlii Amsrlci
318 BERNARD AVE.
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TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
He Stops Drinking 
And Gets The Shakes
i t iU r 4 s } ' l  A i iv c r











By Ucorce C. Tbosteson. M.D.
DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it: 
A X  Y D  L B  A A X  R 
i s  L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
need for the. three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different. ^
A Cryptogram Quotation
H R  D A R E  E W  H E K  W F J  E A J L A J *  
B H A K ,  H P A D H A X  A M W A E T O  F W G D L 
A Z S D G L A  A X A T O E N H J C  P G E  D W X A  
V J  L E N A  U W W J  . — T W  P A T E R T W  K E
Yeaterdaya Cryptoquote: PAINTING IS THE ART OF PRO­
TECTING FLAT SURFACES FROM THE WEATHER AND 
EXPOSING THEM TO THE CRITICS.—BIERCE
Dear, Dr. Thosteson; My hus­
band is an alcoholic. If he stays 
off liquor for three or four days, 
he gets the shakes and can hard* 
ly write. So then he goes and 
drinks some, and his shakes 
stop.
He says he won’t quit drink­
ing because he would be too 
shaky. Isn’t there some medi­
cine to conixol this? The doctor 
suggested that he go to a clinic 
and dry out. -r-V. A.
Sure there is, but he’s got to 
do his part, too, and understand 
what is happening.
The ’’shakes’’ are a withdraw­
al reaction, and he shouldn’t let 
himself think that quitting a 
habitual alcohol regime is going 
to be as easy as bending an el­
bow.
But he al.so ought, to keep in 
mind that the shakes could be 
.an indication of what the alco­
hol has already done to his ner­
vous system as well.
Food can be a factor, tod — 
somebody who has become ac­
customed to getting a lot of his 
cMories in the form of alcohol 
may have to devote some de­
liberate attention, for a short 
time, to getting enough food 
to meet his nutritional needs. 
That can influence the shakes.
Medications of the tranquilizer 
group can . be very helpful in 
getting him over the phase of 
nervous shakes — and this is a 
phase that people get over if 
they’ll just fight it through.
But going back to the bottle as 
a ’’cure’’ for the shakes is no 
answer at all, and he’s got to 
get that idea out of his head.
I wholly agree with his doc­
tor: some time spent in a san­
itarium, hospital, or place that
specializes in treating alcoholics 
will be of great help to him in 
getting past the few days of the 
shakes and realizing that, if he 
doesn’t  go back to alcohol, he 
can stay free of them for good.
K WHAT? 
s r o f > t T
Dear D r.Thosteson: I re­
cently discovered that my teenr 
age daughter was deliberating 
making hersplf vomit after eat­
ing fattening foods when she 
overeats, which has been fre­
quent. I suspect others are 
ing this. —Mrs. H. B.
I know others are doing it, be­
cause yours isn’t the first letter 
about it. Nor is it a new idea.
A couple of thousands of years 
ago the same regurgitant meth­
od was used by gluttons at 
Roman feasts who enjoyed stuf­
fing themselves so much that 
they wanted to keep on eating 
after they were .full.
Besides being messy, this can 
upset the'digestive rhythms and 
on occasion do more permanent 
harm, because the straining of 
repeating vomiting could even 
rupture tissues.
Another reason: people who 
go to such extremes finally 
stop bothering to do it—and by 
then they have such a n . eating 
habit that they get fatter and j 
fatter. |
Still another: food costs]
money. Hasn’t your gorging | 
daughter ever heard of price j 
inflation? (But maybe the in­
flation of her waistline is more 
important to her;)
To S. B.: ’’Floaters” in the 
eyes might have a connection 
with a detached retina, but lot 
the most part, they are not an 
indication of any serious eye 
condition.
OMIYTHEY PONT C0.\tt 
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V  . MR. JEFFERSON - 
PAVI3 CAME TO  
VISIT YDUR...y0UR 
FAMILY?
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
A CHARMED LIFE
THE A U  SAIWTS CITY GATE
» f  Frankfurbon-the-Mam, Germairf, 
WAS TO HAVE BEEN CHMOLISHEO 
IN 1807, BUT A MERCHANT 
PRESERVED IT BY , 
CONVERTING IT  INTO A 
3-S TO R Y  B U ILD IN G  
.'in WORLD WARD AN , 
'AMERICAN BOMB-DESTROYED 
THE UPPER TWO STORIES: 




(1792-18195 oF Sweden 
KNEW THE 39LANGUA6ES OF EUROPE - 
'A S h /E U A S  
ARAiffc and PERSIAN
" •  tx  rw a NOMb.. m i ««u
epi
HENRYHARRIS 
DIED 1837 AS0? 15 
KILLED BY THE KICK 
OF A (XILT
WENT TO A' WORLD WHERE 
HORSES DON’T KICK
Rosa Park CeittcUry 
m Williamsport Pa.
By B. JAY BECKER 




N O R T H
4 0  6 2 
. ■ ■ 4 A 7
♦  A Q 10853 
4 A 8
tv r s T  E A sr
4 K J 7 5 3  4 Q 4
4  1063 '4  9852
4 4 2  4  K J 6
4 Q 5 3  4 K 7 4 2
s o i r r u
4  A108 
4  KQ J4
' '■ 4 9 . 7  " ■ '
4  J 10 9 6
The bidding:
North E ast South West
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass
2 4  Pass 2 NT Pass
3 NT
Opening lead—five of spades. 
The Dcschapcllcs Coup is a 
weapon rarely used, but it can 
be sensationally effective when 
the right hand comes along.
Let's assume you have the 
East hand and partner leads a 
spade. You win with the queen 
and return a spade, won by de­
clarer with the ace. South plays 
the nine of diamonds, which you
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
lS(y)G (̂PIIE
r«n»« I-'. I’',N. W-iM >’il”«
“ Yea, I  th ink  th a t  .aaya It."
win with the jack, and you are 
now at the crucial point of the 
hand. What would you return?
To defeat the contract you 
must lead the king of clubs! 
This exti-aordinary play, with 
no high clubs to back up the 
king, kills, the declarer stone 
cold dead. It establishes an en­
try to your partner’s queen that 
permits him" eventually to cash 
his remaining spades to put the 
contract down at least two.
If you lead any card other 
than the king of clubs at trick 
four, South winds up making 
at least nine tricks.' 1110 Des- 
chapels Coup—the act of de­
liberately sacrificing ai high 
card in order to establish an 
entry in partner’s hand—is ab­
solutely necessary In this case.
Considering that dummy’s 
diamonds are on the verge of 
being set up arid that declarer 
will almost surely come home 
with the contract if you adopt 
a neutral attitude by making a 
“safe’f return—such as a low 
heart or a low club—the king 
ol clubs play, is not,really quite 
as drast. a return as it ap­
pears to be.
True, it may wind up costing 
you an overtrick or two if the 
contract is actually unbeatable, 
but you should be willing to pay 
this extremely low price for the 
possibility of blasting the cori- 
tract to kingdom come,
that was after ,
THE BASCOMBS. 
LOST SIX SONS -  ''I
must've: been! 
SOME KIND Or A 




c a r r in s to n s
...MINDY'S FAMILY 
HAS AT LEAST AS .  
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Blend In Israeli Refusal
Y O U R  H O R O SC O P E
Mar. 21 to Apr. '20 (Anc.si — 
lYon’t fret at moiniiiK delays, 
Prpspcel.n 'improve ns day 
progrcBscs.
Apr. 21 to Mny 21 tTmirusi — 
Paradoxically, 'a <:omi>elltor 
will bo more helpful than a 
tvlcnd.
May 22 to .lunc 21 1 Gem Ini 1 • - 
H you’ve bail a inlsuiuler- 
Btauding, now's iho Ume to 
clear the air.
June 22 to July 2.1 iCanrei ) .~ 
You may newl to asM ii your- 
self with an impel intis innlc 
associate.
J ”4 to Auri 21 il,eni — A 
day In which'you could meei 
c . e 1 um̂ ,̂ u.̂ lly slim- 
ulating iieople.
A . lit bept 21 iVucit' ■,
A short trip could cnaldc .\(>u 
to give iMisiness aifalis ai
Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (.Scorpio) 
(live time to ncce.ssnry study 
and research. Your concentra- 
tlon 800(1.
Nov. 21 to Dec. 21 (SiiKiUarlus) 
A-Don't pul lcK» much stock In 
n new "romance” . Nothing 
will come of it.
Dec. 22 to Jan, 20 (Cnpicorn'— 
CoiUrol introspcclisc tenden. 
cii's. You do iwticr wlien l)olnR 
>uur oulgning self.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 10 (Aquarln.s)— 
A chanse f t  i,ian, dlsajtitolnl- 
ioK at iii.il, tiir.is out for the 
In-st,
Fcl). 20 l(» Mar. 20 i I’imt' i 
HnlhoslaMii stioiiR' lodat. 
T.icklc ihr tiiu':l, )o’, 'i rncit;( l- 
lcali>. ,
Astro;,pccts Thmcjli noi ex
|Mith. Idling, job and or business af-
Sept. 24 to Oct 21 it.ihrai - ■ fair.'t ^hould i un fairly well now, 
Unex|>fcted developments in 1 tail it continues to be Important 
inid-aflernnoii swing things In (that you inanugc consrrvatlvdv 
, jw ir favor, 1 whei-a ' (tnanrea are concerned.
TEL AVIV (AP) -  Israel's 
reasons for refusing to with­
draw to lit.s pre-war boundaries 
are mostly strategic, but history 
arid religion also are involved.
Before the 1907 war, Israel’s 
area totalled 8,017 square mile,®.
, .lordanian arlillory batteries 
were perched on the Samarian 
hills to the east, in some plnccs 
only 10 miles from the Mediter­
ranean beaches between Tel 
Aviv and Haifa.
On the .sonthwost, the finger 
of the Egyptlan-controllod Gaza 
Strip poked 10 miles Into ilie I.s- 
raeli belly. Gaza was the favor­
ite jumplng-off place for guor- 
I'llla forays Into Israel,
Far to the south, at the tip of 
Egypt’s triangular Sinai Penin­
sula, Sharm el Sheikh controlled 
Ihc Tlran Strait, helwocii the 
Red Sea and the Gulf of .\qnba, 
which led to I.sracl's only south 
ern ixirt, Elath. The EKypllans 
twjce imiKised blockades' which 
did much to trigger, the Sinai 
eainpriign in 19.MI and the l!)(i7 
war,
To the noiTlicast, Syrian gim 
iK T s  sat on the Golan Heights 
overlooking the biblical Sea of 
Galilee and rcgidai''.'' fi'C'l 
Israeli f.'irm settlemenis beliiW.
i:i,iM iN.\'ri:n r  ib i-hm
In the siN-di' var,  die 1,'.- 
raeli.s elmm... d these prob- 
leni.s, capturing Hie Siimarlan 
and .Indean hills of .Iordan, the 
Gaza Strip, all of the Sinai l)e- 
.sert up toThc Suez canal and In­
cluding Sharm cl Sheikh, and 
the.Oolan-lleights.
The Israeli army also lis»k 
cast Jcni.'ialcm, held by die .lor- 
daiiians (or ’20 years, and nn- 
niuinced dial tlie ancient capital 
Ilf I.M ael had bci'ii rcurilled for- 
,cvcr.
’ The small but powerful .)ew- 
Ish forces had taken 20,47(1
square miles—teirllory more 
Ihiui three limes a,i,large as Is­
rael U.s( If.
Till' IsniHis sav lli.il if given 
jic.irc a(li r 2'i .veai '. of lielli- 
grmii v and lliree vvai.s with the 
Arabs—tlicy would give back 
mofct, of the c.iptured territory. 
Bul 'wltlidrawftl vivotilrt be only tn 
new "agreed, fiecure, recog­
nized and defensible Iwrdcrs," 
they iiuiuU
i,
Although no maps have been 
announced officially by the .le- 
I'usalcm governmont,' enough 
has Ijccn said by Israeli lenders 
to, get a fair picture of what 
they want to keep,
They seem willing to give 
back to Egypt much of the .nrid, 
23,()22-.squnro-mllc S i n a I, but 
with .sonic notable excepliems.
The Israelis have said they 
would not retiirii tlio crowdocl, 
140-,squni'e-milo Gaza Strip, It 
has a prodominnhtly Pnlesiinum 
population of 4I)0,()00 Arabs.
CAN PROTECT SIIIPriNO
The Israelis also insist on re­
taining Shi\r mol Sheikh and a 
narrow rtrip of the Aqaba const 
—torrilorin! eonllnnlly Is the 
term they use—between Sliarm 
and Elpdi, Their troops there 
call protect Israeli shipping 
through the gulf,
A.s far ns the Golan Ilelghl.s is 
eoncerned, miwl Israelis agree 
that this largely uniwpulaied 
plnlcnii vv'ilh Its strategi,' eom- 
mnnd of Israeli setllemenl.s 
shnnld never revert to the .Syri­
ans,
From the mnmeiil .Ionian 
forees were mi.sled In 19fi7 from 
the eastern lialf of .loriisulein, 
Israel has mainlamed’ that the 
holy eity ne'.’cr would be split 
again.
It wait the fir.'d time since die 
destruction of die Jewish Tem­
ple oy Ihc Romans that the 
Jews controlled all of \.Icntsa- 
lent. The Walling Wall, the holi­
est shrine of Judaiiim, once 
again was accessible to woi - 
shl|)pcrs. The Jordanians had 
refused Jews iwnmsaioii to vl.' ll 
the wall. In breach of the 4019 
nrmisticg.
BYSTANDER INVOLVEMENT g j
ANKARA (AP) -  A fight be-i”  
tween two dogs in a village l.M)| 
miles Miulh Of here ended m the mJ 
dcadi.s Ilf llieir invnci.s, die 
semHifficial Aiialnlian n e w s  
ngeney leiKirled, 11 said eacli 
dog was owned by two biodi^is.i 
When H dispute arose over Judg-1 
ing of The dog fight, the rtwmrrsi 
and some bystanders pulled pis- 
lob and hlartcd sbooUng. iDic 
oAiieis were killed.
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HOW ON AIRTH 
DID WE DO 
THAT, PAW?
I  HAD (MV 
RRBBIT'S FOOT 
WIF (ME
GMORE m t ic k l e d  
TO H E P R T H f lT '- I  WUZ 
RFEEREP VE CHEflTED
FI.U, HA9 A 
NEW (30y r-Rlf'-NP 
t h i r d  t im e  HE'S 
CARRIED HI3^ POOK9.
H A R-M A Rf HOW




, IEPE'‘3  a  U9T OF PEOPLE N  
I 'D  LIKE-TO IN V rre T O T H E  
W E D fO IN G .T R A -L A JR A -L A Iv
^ \ r
>0
D ISTR iaPA G E
Rutland, Win&ld> Oyama, PeacUand, /Westbank
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W ildlife Officer 
Asks For Concern
RUTLAND—There - has been i suited prior to the s ta it of most 
a  direct cause and effect rela* commercial or industrial devel- 
tiohship between human popula* I opments. As a result, resources 
tion rise and a wildlife popula>|are being looked at with a dif- 
tion decline. | ferent light than in the past
FIRST PRIZE WINDOW DISPLAY
- This is the display winch 
won first prize for the First 
Glenmore cub pack in ' the 
Boy Scouts’ window display, 
I ’he store window competition
was part of the festivities 
during Boy Scouts’ Week 
which ended Sunday. Theme 
was go and grow with scout­
ing. ITiirly cub.s are in the 
pack, which is under the di­
rection of Morley Mitschke, 
cubmastcr.. (Courier photo)
Westbank Socials
; WESTBANK (Special) — Mrs. 
Grant Maddock, formerly Judy 
Orsi, and her daughter, flew 
firdm their home in Cranbrook 
to Visit Mrs. Maddock’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Orsi of 
Lakeview Heights, "^ey  will 
stay a week and visit other’ 
relatives in Kelowna and West- 
b a ^ .
Victoria last week following a 
week’s stay in Kelowna and 
Westbank. Mr. and Mrs. Altwein 
e.xpect to make their home in 
the Westbank area later this 
year.
' The Westbank Credit Union 
annual dinner meeting and 
dance is to be held at the West- 
bank Yacht Club Friday.
, Byron Truswell, of Angus 
Drive, Westbank, has returned 
from a quick business trip to 
Vancouver.
,1 H ie  Last Mountain Ski Qub 
held its after ski party Friday. 
TTie ski d u b  band played. The 
slowest race of the year was 
also held. The party was a lot 
of fun and went on to. the wee 
hours of the morning.
i Mr. and Mrs. Sig Altwein 
motored back to their home in
J. W. Maddock of Westbank 
has returned from a few days 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. D. 'Gellatly and Mrs. A. 
F. Johnson motored to Pentic­
ton Sunday to attend the_ Oka­
nagan Authors’ Club meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Rothwell 
and their baby daughter, of 
Calgary, arrived to , spend 
week with Mrs. Rothwell’s par 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. Wm C.. 
Mackay in Westbank. They 
skied at Last Mountain.
Jam es Cook, Mrs. C. Riggs, 
Ed Malcolm and Mrs. Aimer 
Berkner of Westbank are all 
patients in the Kelowna Geii’̂ 




Daily Courier readers who 
have news items they wish to 
appear in the paper are asked 
to contact the following cor­
respondents;
Peachland — Mrs. J. R. 
Davies 767-2211. Westbank and 
Lakeview Heights—Mrs. A. F. 
Johnson, 768-5349 and Jeanette 
Davidson, 768-5659. Okanagan 
Mission—Mrs. T. B. Upton,
764- 4245 or Mary Greer, 762 
4445. E ast Kelowna—M rs 
Charles Ross, 763-5291. Oka 
nagan (Centre—Mrs. J . L, 
Richards 766-2218.
Rutland a n d  Ellison — 
CJourier. office, Rutland, 765- 
7401. Winfield — Mrs. J. A. 
Campbell, 766-2715. Oyama— 
Rose Marie Pike, 543-3577. • 
Also Rutland and Ellison 
district, Mrs. J . B. Wagner,
765- 5658.
Failing to contact the above 
corresipoodents. items can be 
broifght or phoned to the 
Courier office at 762-4445.
Recent changes in provincial 
conservation policies, along 
with heightened public ecologi­
e s  concern , may now change 
this and save some of the prov­
ince’s wild game, according to 
Kelowna and district conserva­
tion officer Don Steuart.
But, in areas of rapid popula­
tion growth, such as Rutland, 
it is often a case of p(rolonging 
the inevitable, says Mr. Steuart.
“Anyone with half a brain 
knows we can’t  have a huge 
game population and a huge 
human popuKlion,’’ said the 
conservation officer, “but by 
trying to obtain co-operation and 
compromise we can save much 
of our game and fish.’’
Mr. Steuart said people in the 
past have approached resource 
use questions from an economic 
perspective only.
“People have asked me how 
much a pheasant is worth in 
dollars, for instance,’’ said the 
conservationist. “Of course you 
can’t put a price tag on wild­
life.” ^
Mr. Steuart said an mereased 
concern with conservation has 
given the department he works 
under, the Fish and Wildlife 
Branch of the provincial gov­
ernment, more influence.
This increased infliience has 
m eant the department is con
We are  getting the point 
across to other government 
agencies, and to industry and 
citizens, that our resources must 
be looked at from a multi-use 
perspective.’’ said M r. Steuart. 
“This means we are trying to 
get maximal domestic, agricul­
tural, industrial, and conserva- 
tional use out of some resourc­
es
He said although conservation 
is often still last in lists of re­
source uses, conservationalists 
seem to be gaining more and 
more consideration.
Even in growing communi 
ties, like Rutland, said Mr. 
Steuart, there seems to be an 
increased concern with the qual­
ity of life, the very essence of 
conservation, as well as wi-:h 
quantity and economic growth 
in general.
Last week Mr. Steuart called 
on residents of Rutland to cm ’ 
trol free running dogs who he 
said were joining packs and. 
killing deer feeding on lower 
mountain slopes near populated 
areas.
He indicated this situation 
presents Rutland and area resi­
dents vvith an opportunity to 
show their concern about the 






ing February the kindergarten 
children have had extra oppor­
tunities to add to  their under­
standing of the community ser­
vices by having two outside 
excursions.
The first was a  visit to the 
fireball in Kelowna and Lake- 
view Heights, and the second 
a visit to the TV station, both 
of these trips were informative 
and greatly enjoyed. They also 
had an interesthag viSit from 
Mrs. S. Andreen who explained 
to the children the purpose, of 
the Mothers March, the two 
pairs of crutches that she 
brought with . her were tried 
by many of the children.
Registration forms for the 
1971-72 kindergarten year will 
soon be available.
World Day.: Of Prayer̂ Sĵ tce 
Scheduled Friday in Westibank
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
World . Day of Ptayer will be 
held Friday. The service of 
worship developed by a group 
of women from ^ e, Caribbean 
area has as its theme "New 
People for'a New. Age.”;
Presenting the theme in West- 
band will be Mrs. Gordon Monb 
gomery, federation represriita- 
tive to the Kelowna Branch of 
the University Womon’a Club. 
Mrs, Mon»gbmcry is currently 
involveo in a study of the Royal 
Commission on the Status 61' 
Won\en»
Since her arrival in the areq 
three year's ago she has also 
been an'.active member of the 
Lakeview Wonten’s Institute.
In Westbank. the aeryice will 
be
Church Friday at 2 p.m. Spe-‘ 
cial music will be presented by 
the choral group Kom George 
Pringle Secondary SchooL 
A warn Invitation is extended; 
to intei^led people to join in 
this international chain of pray­
er, tod to'share in 'the .fellow­
ship hour tiiat will follow the 
service.
COMPUTER GOOF 
NORMAN. 0 » a . (AP) -■ 
Some of the co-eds in a Univer-: 
si^  of Oklahoma history class 
tried to enter the room assigned 
by a' computer, but they were 
sttoped by a.flustered profes­
sor, The assigned toom was a
An-faculty- men’s restroom, 
other room was picked out fbr 
the class—this time by the pro; 
held at Westba'hk’ United fessor in charge.
SOLID SUPPORTER
PINE POINT, N.W.T. (CP) — 
Vancouver Canucks of the Na­
tional Hockey League have 
some far-flung supporters, in­
cluding one season ticket holder 
in this community on. the south 
shore of G reat Slave Lake, 500 
miles north of Edmonton. Ed 
Manderville plans to take in 
about 10 games this season— 
and friends in Vancouver have 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 






A Comedy in 2 Acts
Thursday through Sunday, March 4  to 7  
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
D:15 p.m.
Adults 2 .00  Students 1.00
TICKETS; WIGWAM SMOKE SHOP —  
MUSIC BOX —  ROYAL ANNE SMOKE SHOP
RUTLAND SOCIALS
’ . RUTLAND (Special) — Guests 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Suelzle are the former’s brother 
,and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam es Suelzle, from (College 
Heights, Alta.
; Visiting Pastor and Mrs. Ed­
ward Teranski are the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Weis 
from College Place, Washing- 
'ton. . v ,
many contrasts — Cadillacs, 
oxen and burros. The f r u i t -  
bananas, huge pineapples, pa­
payas, mangoes and other vari 
eties were delicious. The wea­
ther was warm and they enjoy­
ed swimming.
; Mrs, Myles Hpnkc paid a 
short visit to her husband’s par­
ents,' Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Hpnke. They will accompany 
her to Berrien Springs to see 
stiieir son, Myles, who is a stu- 
•dent of dentistry at Andrews 
•Vpiversity.
'm .
3 Mrs. Rose Kinghorn has re­
tu rn ed  from a visit 1o Vancou- 
Jv.cV Island where she visited 
!her sons, Clare and Wayne and 
Jhcr daughter, Mrs. Stuart 
»MackIe.
’ I. ______ _ '
1 Joe Loran accompanied Ron 
•aid Wolfe on a vacation in 
{Mexico, .They dvoyc as fur 
•Bouth as Guatemala. There were
Tim Araki Wins 
Student 'Spiel
PEACHLAND -  Students of 
George P r i n g l e  Secondary 
School held a round-robin curl­
ing bonspiel during the weekend 
at the Peachland Curling rink.
Seven rinks competed.
The winner was the Tim Araki 
rink with five wins and pne tie. 
iS^ing fPr second place was the 
Linda Sanderson rink and Ro:> 
anna Haskill rink, both with 
five wins and two losses
In third was a Westbank vink 
skipped by Dusty Scott who 
won three games, lost two and 
tied one.
BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT 1
NEW WESTMINISTER, B.C. 
(CP) — Prem ier W. A, C. Ben-| 
nett planted a tree in suburban 
Burnaby recently at a ceremony 
to add a dogwood to the good 
life of British Columbia. The 
four-foot dogwePd was the first 
of 1 ,000  trees to be planted in a 
beautification project for the 
Trans-Canada Highway between | 
Vancouver and Chilliwack, B.C.
VARIED MEDIA
New York State has 252 radio 
and television stations.
DIVIDEND NOTICE
The Board of Directors of Crown 
Zellerbach Canada Limited has 
declared dividends of 25c per 
share, payable March 26, 1971, 
to the Class “A” shareholders of 
record as at March 5, 1971 and 
to the ordinary shareholders of 
record at the close of business 
on March 25, 1971.
T. AAFrasor 
Secretary
Crown Zellotbach Canada Lhnliad
the problem
9 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
c o p i e s
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as distributors for top quality PACIFIC 66 products and
services. We are proud to welcome this well-known Kelowna
. . ■ ,  ̂ 1 ' -
firm , with its established reputation for good service, as 
one of our network of dealers and distributors across 
Western Canada.
That’s a promise
